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Fireworks

EA1TQ! BANG!
•;* * * \

We are prepared to -riiroUh you

wltli anything In this line at low-
cat prices.

Cannon crackers from the largest

to the smallest.

Schley salutes

Roman candles all sizes

Sky rockets from 1 oz. to 1 lb.

•Japanese' torpedos

Dewey bombs

Dewey naps

Toy pistols 5 to 25c each

Vesuvloqa fountains

Cracker jacks

Reporting red lights ‘

Colored whistling bombs

Serpents

Hum nlng tops

T*o, three and four o*. triangles

Mines

Japaneee lanterns

Haloons

Flags, etc.

Sfxrial prices in quantity lots at <

*

Fenn& Vogel’s

nRUG STORE.

Blaok Cartriilffi Pistols 25c. :

Highest Market
Price for Eggn.

IF TOU WANT A GOOD

COOL, SMOKE
CALL FOR

®» Cohnubiu , Sport gt

( '•>Pi>er/Lldt or Arrows.

5c Cigars on the Market

MANUFACTURKD BT

B. SCHUSSLER, Chelsea.

COMMENCEMENT

EXERCISES

CLASS OF '00 RECEIVED DIPLOMAS
THURSDAY EVENING.

WHOLE NUMBER 594

Vi
T«rlv« M«mb«ra In th« ClaM-Hon. W.

K. Pntllagltl Delivered

the Addrraa..

(Illilli|lill|||i

r ‘"t .Hi

Commencement exercises of the Class
of ’00 wore held last Thursday evening
at the opera house. Miss Blanche Seper

j Cushman ojxened the program with a
piano solo, entitled Caprice Espanol,
which she rendered most beautifully.

[ This was followed by prayer by Rev. Geo.

B. Marsh, after which Gardner S. Lamson
of Ann Arbor, accompanied by Miss Clara

[V. Snyder, sang three baritone m*lec
tlons. Mr. Lamson ’s ability as a singer

| needs no comments, as he Is well known
here, being a vocal instructor lo the
Ann Arbor School of Music, and a man

| of wide reputation.

Hon. H. R. Pattlnglll delivered the
| address and his subject was, “Our Inher-

itance.*1 Mr. Pattinglirs words were
most Instructive and his style of delivery

is very Interesting. UU speech was 1111

ed with humor and pathos as he recalled
hls boyhood days ami experiences and

| contrasted them with those of the boys
of today. The entire audience seemed

i satisfied with hls address.

The Misses Keyes of Grand Itapids .

followed the address by a violin duet th<* jn the que8tlon Mlga
which called forth an encore, after which I took the affirmative and based
Superintendent W. W. Gifford with a ,,ei' arK«ment8 upon actual experience
few words to the class of encouragement] The Ia<‘1 to"t of lhe ev®nlng, “I Would
and God speed, presented them with I Uather be ft I>oorkeePer lnthe Twentieth
their diplomas. - * I Century than to Have Dwelt in the Tem

Mr. Lamson sang three more aoios, and I lbe Homans,” was remarkably
the audience was dlsminaed by Rev. J . 1. 1 w<‘11 Pr®»«nted by Miss Speer. HerNickerson. % I m*\n arguments were based upon the
The following are the names of the I P1™!***1* to9 improvement* Hlo«ig all

graduates and the conrses of study that | Hues In the near feature, especially in
each one pursued: . • I In the luxuries of life, such as brearhing

Latin Course- Kva H. Luick, 8. Evelyn I and machines, etc. .“Then” she
Miller, Mabelle R. McGuloena, Frances I #ay8 will have an easy lot. Un-
Cora Noyes, Clara V. Snyder, Bertha R. Hiese cond Riont who would not rath-

| Schumacher, Ward Davis Morton.
Scientific Course— Karl A. Kinklwiner

English Course. Florence M. Coliiiis, i ----- ------- ---- ------

I. Luma Runclntan, Noll L. Savage. anot,,er ̂ ^^on before tfiastmaster Wil
I k i IIKl IV1 r isw ! ir f \ 4 kt iu ... I « l. _ ____
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THE CHEAPEST PLACE

In Chelsea to buy

FIREWORKS
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er la* a doorkeeper in the twentieth cen-

tury than to have dwelt in the temples of

the Romans.” The orchestra rendered

Henry James Speer.

ALUMNI BANQUET.

tuf buggies.
I Weluve for sale several kmmd mode Top^ good as can be made and

for not only aix months or one
• wit for a length of time that the
rlu*er will he satisfied that they are
*d tunic and made In ('lielsea when
*,^*u <'M,I 14 ml see them any way they
'•or Any atyle of Buggy made to

ban furnish them with any at' le
^'uumngH either In broad cloth, vefve

mohair pluah, moriiiette or ailk
< union cloth used tin less on cheap
Mini, ii, need of a good hand made

fj- »ugcy or Steel Skein Wagon call

Wapo M Brio Works
^-ii, flnti them just as they are

A' G- FAIST. Manager.

For

Fresh

Compressed

Yeast

Co to -
Earl’s

Bakery.

klnson resigned his position with many
thanks for the order preserved during
the program .- I President C. LeRoy Hill now took the

<i Off Vary FiraaNntiy laiat Friday chair and after the customary formalities

Kvaalwg. J the follow lug officers were elected for
II,. Ufth annual ham|iint of the Alum- I the coming year: president, Henry 8tim-

nl Aasig'latlon of the Chelsea High laon;* vice president, Ralph Holmes; sec
flohool waa given last Friday night in I retary, Lillian Geranl; treasurer, Erl L.
the Methodist church and, though the Foster. After all other business matters
attendance was small, the Affair waa in
all respects a grand success. The League
room was gayly decorated with palms
and ferns intermingled with the yellow
and white of the class of llMHl; and still
more prettily decorated was the dining

room in the basement below where the
banquet began at 10:50.

The toiist-iuaster, A. W. Wilkanson, in.
his most humorous manner greeted the THOSE
class of 1000 as members of the Asaocla
Hon, and after a few remarks bringing
forth round after round of applause the

first speaker, Warren C. Boyd, was Intro

duced who roH|>nnded to the toast “fhe
(College Rush as an Educational Factor.

The speaker dealt with the subject brief-
ly from all points „f view and depicted
phases of the rush w hich were Ixith nov

el and interesting. The next toast to
“The End of the Century Class*’ was glv

en by Miss Mabelle McGuiness. After

were disposed of the meeting adjourned.

ARE A GREAT

CONVENIENCE

FLOWING WELLS LOCATED
SOUTH OF TOWf^. ..

Standard Kvprenentatlre Paid Tlinu
m Visit and Ulvra Them a

Writeup.

 W. DANIELS,
north lake’s

[AUCTIONEER
Uuwrmntwd. No

k f* ,or Auotio. Bill*.

Recently a representative of The
Standard, in company with George II.™ ...... Sltri | Foster, paid a brief viait to the various

enumerating the remarkable features of (lowing wells that he has put down In the
the class she spoke of the value they townships of Sylvan, Hharon, Freedom
would be to the Alumni A>sociatlon in and Lima.
the future even though at present they On the farm of Martin Merkle we found
may not be appreciated. Miss Marie that the well waa eighty feet deep. This
Bacon spoke upon the subject “Will well is located at the house and supplies
Scholars Ever f»e Good?” and presented all that is wanUnl for the house use and
some very laughable experiences in her also tfie barns.
teacher life, after which Andros (>.ilde, in I Next we Called at the farm of Pfeler
response to the toast “The Biggest Yarn Merkle, and here found two wells, the
I Ever Heard** mentioned the good old one at the house being eighty feet in
times of the class of ’HB; the “yarns” told depth, and lias suftlcent force to carry
by one, “E. E., not Noah, Webster” in the the water into the house and furnishes
geometry class; and the friendly rivalry the lawn and garden witli an abundant
that existed between the classes of *V6 I supply of pure water. The second well
and *IH1. In recalling the historian's re- is at the barns and the plpelng is an
marks concerning the remarkable Ham well arranged that it must save a large
nt IW0. with all of lU nrt'*l and good amount «.f labor for Mr. Merkle and at all
qualities, each member !>eiug able to times he hafl the satisfaction of know Ing
wear a No. 4 shoe, he reminded them Kthat his stock has plenty of pure water,
that they had said nothing concerning Adam Monk la the pioneer owner of
the air.* of their hats? and recalled to flowing wells In hls neighborhood. He
them tlie old adage “Blessed l»e he that has two of them, and the first one that
bloweth hls own horn, for If he blowelb was put down for him lias for six years
It not himself, it will hot be *blowed\” been doing yoemen service, and at
Mrs. it. B. TurnBtili dealt with the sub

ject “The Kind of a Scholar I Would be
Were I to Live My School Days Over,”
m which she huinoqjusly pictured the
Ideal student am! what could be expected

of the scholar of the future. A selection

by the orchestra followed, after which

Miss Nell Congdoo responded to the
toast “is It True that the Teacher Ac-
quires More Knowledge In School than

This well when It was driven some two
years ago proved to be a gusher and
threw out large qualities of gravel and

when the cap la taken off the top of the
stand pipe at this time the water comes

with so much force that It yet casts up
gravel In large quantities. The supply
(Sufficient for the house, barn and all the

stock on the farm and.lt has became
necessary to put In a drain to take care

of the surplus water, of which there is
nearly a two Inch stream flowing out of

the drain tile all of the time; In fact many
of the farmers in this part of the county

would be glad to secure a well that would

supply them with what Mr. Mayer’s well

produces more than he can possibly use
on his farm.

On the farm of Mrs Frank Everett,
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Boy den,

Mr. Foster put in two wells; the one at
the house being sixty feet In depth and
Is piped Into house passing Into an ele-
vated tank, through a large refrigerator

thus doing away with the iceman) cool-

ing the milk, butter, etc., sufficiently; the

house, in fact, has a very eomplete water

works plant Including lawn and garden
sprinklers. At ttie barns the second
well is iifty live In depth, this well will

Continued on hist Cage.

is at the

BANK DRUG STORE

%

We Are Selling
%

Torpedos 1c a box.
6-ball Roman Candles Ic.

IO-ball Roman Candles 3c, or 25c a doz. ,
Cannon Crackers 2 for Ic.

A great variely of fine articles for Ic each.
Sky Rockets, Pin Wheels.

Large Mines for 5c and lOc which throw
out beautiful fires.

Fire Crackers 3c a bunch.
2 oz Sky Rockets Ic each.

Pistols, Caps, Red Lights, Humming Tops.
Triangles, Snake Nests.

the

present writing shows that has not tired

of the good work it has done in the past.

Mr. Ifnuk had such gt>od sucreas
with his first well that he has had well
number two put down recently and this
is a very live one, and judging from
present indications Adam has water to
burn,
Jos. Mayer waa the next on the list - — .• %u„. eupiHic

Here we found a well ti By -live feet deep, could be obtained in no other way

INCREASE IS #250,000,000.

Milo CMupboll GIv«m Figaros on Com-
mission's Work.

Milo D. Campbell aaya that :J8» out of

1,210 townships In the state rejKjrt an in

ereaae ot $12,215,157 on personal prop-
erty assessment, and 2fl of the 83 cities in

the state report an increase amounting to

$44,828,916. The inrreaae in real estate

assessments in the same towns and cities

above mentioned Is $67,729,51(1, or a to-
tyl increase on both persona! and real
property amounting to $154,873,619.

President Campbell is confident that
the cities not yet reported will add to the

personal assessment atom $88,000,000,
and the townships not yet reported will

add $18,000,000, which will give an in
crease of personal assessment • In the
state of $143,000,000, and an increase of
real eaUte of about $100,000,000.

From these figures it is shown that the
assessed valuation of the personal prop
erty of the state has been more than
doubled over the asaeaainent of 1 899.

TtiuiiMnds off I'jtprr* are Henri

There Is, |>erhap«, but a single place in

this country wher*,all the newspapers of

the United 8tate§ are read. To the Ex-
change Bnrean of The Ladies* Home
Journal practically every paper in this
country comes— an aggregate of nearly
9000. It Is the rule to read each one
within a day after it is received, so |
large** taff of trained reader* is kept em
ployed constantfy. By this plan it

possible for the editors to keep in close
touch with the reading public, and accur-

ately informe^. as to the tuples that -are

uppermost in tlie public mind in every
section of the cowntry. In this reading,
such selections are made as may he of
special immediate intereat, as well as
matter for future reference and notes
that may serve a* memoranda or auggetd
articles. Moreover, everything relating

to the Journal is clipped and filed.
Thouaands of dollars a year are spent in

this work alone, but Editor Bok regents
it as a profitable investment, as invalu
able Information It thus supplied that

Come in and let us help you prepare
for a •

GRAND CELEBRATION. -

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE.
CIIICLMRA TKI.RI'OONR Nt'MBRR 8

Reduction Sale of Millinery ! j

In order to make room for our ourchase
of fall goods we have placed our entire stock
of up-to-date Summer Millinery on sale at

{ Greatly Reduced Prices. Come in and take
»; advantage of this Reduction Sale of Hats, etc.

FOURTH OF JULY
We have a large assortment of

FIRE WORKS.
FLAG. FLAGS. FLAGS,

Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Hammocks, Lawn Chairs,

Ice Cream Freezers,

Window and Door Screens
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

HOAG & HOLMES.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE STANDARD
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A JULY CLEARANCE SALE.
Before buying fall goode we have planned a Clearance. All ODDS and ENDS left over from our especially good spring business Just closed will ^o at unheard of

prices. Every department has more or less ODDS and ENDS and REMNANTS left that we positively .will sell at DNGE. Don't wait until the choicest bargain
have been selected by the “early buyer#” but get the firet choice yourself.

******* [****««*

WOMEN’S SUITS.
We have just 3fi Women’s Suits that Must be Closed out.

These we ah*!! offer st price* that will be *lmply Irrwiauble. Our $20.00 Suita
go *t $12.50. The $16.50 kind at $11.00. Thoee that were $10.00 and $12 50 at
$6 50 and $8.00. These prices are in some cases leas than we paid for the**. Suits.

Fit, workmanship and style guaranteed perfect.

Every Black Petticoat #at Reduced Prices.

Big lot of Sash Curtain Cloths at very Low Prices. All
this Season’s Patterns.

DRESS SKIRTS.
All Odd Skirts made especially for us from our own goods and llhlngs at COST.

This means you can buy a Woolen Dress Skirt ready-to-wear for about the same as
ttie cost of the outside material alone . - •

Linen and Cotton Covert Skirts very Cheap.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR^
• • . . 4 4 *

Muslin Tnderwear, all slaes and all garments at the COST of the
materials In them. You can’t afford to make these garments when you
can select from a stock as complete as we now have and our prices are
lower nfjw than ever before. Ask to see the Night Gowns at 5»c and
$125. They're Special Values. ;

REMNANTS.

All Odd or Single Portiere and Drapery Curtains at big reductions. Ask
to see these now. All marked with red pencil.

INDIES’ SHOES.
t

* Can you wear Shoes Is size 2% 1° * W® have placed on aale a
big lot of these sizes in $8.00 and $3.50 shoes that we offer at leas than

K price, to «t 1 .*T«.
Walking Shoes size 2*4. 8 and 3*^ for OOcv Were $1.50 and $2oo.

Men’s Tan or Black fine shoes, all sizes, good quality
Now Special at $1.25.

We have cleared off all the tables In the center of our Dry Goods room Hnd
will place im SALE THIS WEEK, poaltlvely the best bargains Chelsea customer*
have seen In many a day.

Remnants of $1.00 and $1.25 Silks, all kinds and colors at 50c, «9c and 75c. .Horne
are Waist lengths.

All Wash Silks at 42^ cents yard, were 50c.

Wool Dress Goods, some In Skirt lengths, 5»c values for 38c

Wool Dress Goods, some In skirt lengths 80c values for 35 and 30c.

Wool Dress Goods, some in skirt lengths, $1,00 values for 50 to 6">i!

Some especially good bargain* in Dress Goods Remnants at 25 to 85c yard. - Same
slightly soiled . ' • #

Remnants of Table Damasks and Linens.
Every one knows Linens and Damask* are now 20 per cent higher than they

used to be, but we offer all Remnants of Linens at lower prices then ever. Some

pieces slightly soiled. t

Heavy unbleached Damask, 60 Inches wide, 40 and 50c qualities at 33 and 87>£c.

Heavy unbleachead Damask, 60 Inches wide, fl$C qualities for 45c.

Heavy unbleached Damask, 60 inches wide, 85c qualities for 65c.

30c Red Damasks for 19c | 85c Red Damasks for 25c | 50c Red Damasks for 89c

14c Crash Remnants for 10c. | 10c Crash Remnants for 8c.

Remnants of Prints and Ginghams at especially LOW PRICES. Special large lot of Sllkoilnes and Cushion Coverings at about bj loss than usual .  i  l CL V I LI V* Kj L Lw   V. V/VCl L wWIIV^ w%ZM y V> 1 I vJ CA  AW'llllinitwa ui a a uuc* rail'* v* aii£ ittaisao m ooj^a-ssassj v* aawaw^#^. --- n  
**m^m*mmKmmmmwMMWM*m9Mm*m**M***x**»*K*w&WK***9i***mmjJ»*M***™

MCi dozen fully Guaranteed Summer Gauze Corsets regularly 50c for tifSe o«ioH
every one that rips or tears out.

We give you a new garment for

We Have Just Marked Down all our Shirt Waists.
New Fancy Percale Waists were 59c now 45c*

New Fancy Percale Waists, inserted, were $1.25 now 69c.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE COMPANY.4 9 . * •
%

THIS STORE WILL BE CLOSED JULY FOURTH.
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'CoutinueJ from fir*f imye.

throw one barrel of water In live second

By a liberal nse of pipe* the water 1*

carried all through the barns so that in |

the winter the stock need not l»e taken
out of the buildings for water. On the !

roadaule where the well is located there

is a tank where the weary traveler can |

quench the thirst of man and beast. In.
the Held back of the barns will be seen
another tank so arranged that stock In

the pasture lots always have access to an
abundant supply of pure water. This
well was proved to be a very convenient

one for the man who has to draw the
water for the threshing engines, the time

necesaary to till the tat « is but a few
seconds. For Are protection there are

very few farms so well provided for as

this one and many of the small burgs in

Hus state have far less adequate fire
protection.

Mat Kusterer was the next one that was

viUted. This well required eighty feet of

two inch pipe and has just been put
down. The location of tht* well isattbe
hotiat1 and will furnish all that Is needed

for domestic*, garden and lawn use, and
frum the house it will later ou (In all
probability) be carried to the barns. Mr. |

Kusterer has a well of pure sparkling j

water and one that looks to your reporter ;

$1 i f it would do as well as the others have J

done and are doing In the vlciuity of Mr.
Kusterer’s home, anil when he hi s got
hi* water plantcuinplcted it will besecor 1

to none.

Next we visited a well on the farm of
Mrs. Catherine liaah of Freedom. This
well was put down In the past week and
carries a stream of nearly two inches
a Lout five feet above the ground level.
The well Is located on what Is known as
the Mg marsh and required less than
forty feet of pipe to reach the rock. The
%ell was pot In wholly for the stock that

have the pasture range and from present

Indications it Would seem impossible to
your reporter to place stock enough on
the farm to consume the supply of water.

Thomas Fletcher of Lima was the last
man that Mr Foster called our attention
to. This well is but thirty feet in depth
and is m the pasture lots ami from the
present outlook Mr. Fletcher’s stock will

ho wall watered. - i

Mr. Foster tells us that all of these

wells are driven Into the bed rock from
two to twenty feet, and he can see no
rnaaon why In the range of ground that
thene wells are situated In, other men
who want a well of pure water should
not be able to get one If they try, and H
will repay any man who contemplates
putting In a well to go and psy any of the

farmers who have been mentioned a call.

HE GOT HIS TROUSERS.

How aw Raatera Railway Company
Was Compelled to Reclothe a

Clever Deadbeat.

Bee Supplies— 1 have a few sections
and foundation for sale. Jasper Graham.

For Sale Cheap — Good
Apt ty to K. B. Waitrous

41
horse.

Joe Blank had been employed by a
daily newspaper in a large town not
100 miles from New York. At the
end of three weeks, an unusually long
time, he was discharged for neglect
of hts duties. He was penniless and
ragged. An overcoat he had, it#la
true, but his trousers were In lament-
able condition. To get a new start
he knew that he must manage to as-
sume an exterior of at least send-
respectability. After applying to his
various acquaintances with the usual
result, says the New York Sun, he be-
thought himself of his old quarry, the
railroad companies. Having procured

TIIK CONDUCTOR LOOKED HARD.

himself a hammer find a nail with an
especially jagged head, he sallied
forth at an hour when traffic is
light. He succeeded in finding an
empty car, which he occupied. Choos-
ing a spot ns far removed as )>OHsible
from the eye of the conductor, he sat
himself down and, producing the ham-
mer and the null, he proceeded to drive
the latter into the seat, leaving the
jagged head protruding about half an
Inch. This accomplished he deliber-
ately sat on the nail and writhed.
The result was a void In the most im-
portant part of his raiment.

'1 he conductor looked at the nnil
and at the rent raiment and was com-
pelled to acknowledge a clear case of
cause and effect. Blank took the
numlter of car and conductor and in
a few <lays the company were threat-
ened with a suit for $7fl In compensa-
tion for damages wrought to a new
suit of clothes worn by one Joseph
Blank. The company compromised
on $2U, the original value of the trous-
ers being about $1.50 new. This Is
Blank's favorite tale. He is especial-
ly fond of telling It to 'the young, as
a useful example of the methods
which they should purs ie If they are
to nyike anything of a success In th!s
world.

He Describes Ilia l£sperfe*ee.
Friend— Well, what kind of a time

did you have on your Kuropean trip?
Returned Tourist — Why, It wus one

eomtinuou* kick.— Puck.

Oae Tbla« He Daea Mot Know.
Every man knows how mean his ac-

quaintances are, but he is never abso-
lutely sure about himself, Chicago
Daily News.

Tbe "Tubman” and tbe "Postman.”
The promotion of Sir Richard Web-

ster recalls an almost forgotten in-
stitution in the old law courts at
Westminster. Sir Richard (then Mr.
Webster) held in turn the covete«\ |k>-
Bitions of “tubman” and “postman”
in the court of exchequer. At either
end of the row of barrister seats be-
hind the row occupied by queen’s
counsel in that court was a little par-
titioned “box,” the one allotted to the
“postman” and the other to the ”tul»-
mun.” The stiff gownsmen who held
these posts were entitled * to pre-
audience in the case of motions over
both queen’s counsel and the law offi-
cers (except when the latter were en-
gaged on crown husinses), and conse-
quently the positions were not with-
out their value in the estimation of so-
licitors. The late Sir Charles Hail
was at one time “tubman,” and was
appointed, it is understood, at the In-
stigation of the prince of Wales by the
last of the lord chief barons. Sir Fit*
Roy Kelly.-— London Chronicle.

Where Dresemakera Are Angelic.
Chinese tailors are not designers;

they can copy, and A one is patient
and long-suffering, after many trials
succeed In giving a good lit. (The
usual tailor likes to give but one trial,
and that is when the garment is fin-
ished.) He finds no fault when told
It must be taken apart and done over;
his Invariable .reply, when shown
where the fault lies and asked to
change, is: “Can do.” Even after re-
peated mistakes it does not dawn up-
on His mind that it would be well to
baste only before trying on. The ma-
chine stitching is taken out, and he
begins his work over and over again
His unvarying patience and courtesy
make you feel ashamed to eouipluln of
your own weariness of fit ting.— Alice
Hamilton Rich, in Woman’s Home
Companion.

RESENTED LIKENESS.

Birthplace of Wild Geeae.
Wild geese, it is said, breed in the In-

terior of Alaska and eastward to the
Hudson bay country. It is estimated

| that fully 1,0<K>,000 of these birds re
j turn from the south every spring to
pass over Canada on their way to their
place of birth to reproduce their kind.
One-tenth of their number is onnuallv
slaughtered for the use of the Hudson
Bay officials at the various Hudson Riy j

company’s forts, and by the Montagnals
Indians of the Labrador peninsula, and
American sjMjrtsmen are mainly re-
sponsible fur the destruction that keeps
down the natural increase of the tq,<*
cles to about its norma? «tze.—ChlCUff0
Chronicle.

‘rmwrasi Wlilii Maebiaerr. *

The value of Transvaal mining ma-
chin. ry Is nnt fur from $47,000,00$.
Most of the machinery (about $40.-
000.000 worth) is on the -Wit waters-
rand. — -N. V. Journal.

A Covert InalnaniioB'
Braggs- I am a self-made man.
waggs ̂ „u st-em to }iave

ed more effort on the dining-room
than on the at tic- Baltimore Amer-
ican

>*arU Foan tains.
There are now 11 fountains in Pari*

at which water is sold by the bucket-
ful, the priee Wing one centime.— Chi-
cago T Ibune.

......

Harlem Youtli Ilefaaes to Take Klad-
lr to t ompllment C'omparlma

Him with Ilia Father.

According to the New YoFk Sun, two
Harlem men were coming downtown
the other morning in a surface cur,
one of whom has u state reputation for
his plainness of person. He calU it an
absence of personal pulchritude, but*
that is merely a euphemistic distinc-
tion without a difference. Part of the
way with them cunw the ten-year-old
son of the other one, who left the ear
at a cross street.
“That’s rf bright boy,” said the fond

father, looklwmttcr him.

“HOW MUCH TOC LOOK LIKE TOUR
FATHER. ’

“Yes,** said the homely man, “I’ve got
one myaelf.” * • Tl

1 hey re a great blessing, aren't
they?”

“That depends, “ admitted the home-
ly father, ns if in doubt.

“I don’t understand,’’ said the other
in n more or less horrified tone.

'Veil, n bright boj explained the
homely man, “Ih right up to a eertkln
limit, but you don’t want him to be
too dazzling. y brilliant. Thafa the
kind I think mine is. l'm afraid he’ll
‘•trike a sort of me eorlc career when
he grows up Bnd land in the legislature
or the penitentiary, or some place like
those. Last week a friend of mine met
him on the street with his mother. It
"as an old friend who had known us
before we were married. ‘My, my,’ he
Raid, patting the boy on the head; ‘how
much you look like your father.’ And
instead of thanking him and being
pleased, what do you suppose my bril-
liant offspring said? Why. he gave a
short, grunt of disapproval and- re-
sponded: ‘Well, I think that’s a hard
thing to say about a boy who. never
done anything to you.* ”

“Did his mother reprove him?” In*
quired th* other sympathetically.
“No, she only laughed. I’m begin*

ing to lose confidence In the mothers
of the rising generation, too.” and the
sensitive father bowed beneath hla bur-
den of homeliness.

iSSS Law:
Teacher — Now, Tommy, can you tell

me what a mortgage la?
Tommy-Yes’m. It’s something the

villain forecloses oh the herolne’a
father at the end of the second act
so he can i mrry her.— N. Y. Comae
dal Advertiser.

Afclarel Gluttons.
Most people, if asked what animal

eats the most, would probably nay the
Hon or tiger. This is quite a mistake.
Thirty to 40 pounds of flesh w ill satisfy
a Hon, which, as an average specimen
weighs over 450 pounds, is by no means
extravagant. A bear has much more
capacity than a lion and can make
away with a small pig at a meal, any
half a hundredweight of meat. Wolves
are among the htitq rlest of the larger
carnivora. A wolf will starve for a fort-
night, and then eat a third' of his own
weight at a single meal.— London Dally
Mall.

A"***-!1 !tt**|B» A Omlnt *11 !*« a*
Bwht Ate* Bt FmL Trad. Mwk. Itrvwi

cl luuiAtMat

Profit* In I.obat^m.
The live lobster import* from the

Canadian maritime provinqei are rap-
idly increasing in value. They promise
for thin fiscal year to constitute at least
a sixth of all the goods shipped from
Nova Hcotla and New Brunswick to the
American market. Coming In duty
free, and sold at a high price on account
of the scarcity of the domestic article,
they offer a profitable return on the
investment. — N. Y. Sun.

June Bargains

in Refrigerators, Ice Cream

Freezers, Door and Window

Screens, Cultivators and

Hay Rakes to close.A Good Cknrneter.
“Can you give any evidence in regard

to the character pf the deceased.?” said
the judge.

"Yes, my lord,” replied the witness.
“He was a man without blame, beloved
and respected by all men, pure lit all hia
thoughts and — “
“Where did you learn that?” mbbh m A

w. J. KUAPP.

OUlt KXriWITUlAKHturkii
complete. Special prices iar June

on our entire line.

DoesB't Have to Tara.
‘"In the spring,’” quoted the man

who waa reading, “ . young man'i
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love.’ Why not a young woman's
fancy ?”

“Bleat if I know,” replied his friend,
“unless the poet was ot the opinion
that a young woman’s fancy ia there
all the time.” — Puck.

y

Matokefi.
“Do you wear eyeglasses because

fou think you look better with them?”
asked Miss Pert.
“I wear them l>ecauBe 1 know I look

better • with them," answered the
short-sighted man, sadly. — Harlem
Life. _______

Laafialtfie la Eaglaad.
A strip of land one mile long, 14 feet

wide and ) feet deep hm been precipi-
tated to the bench of the Suffolk (Eng-
land) coast. The Pakeflel.’ lighthouse
Is now only six feet from tht edge of
the cliff. —N. Y. Sun.

- Ari-i

No Caaataar la Chiaa.
There la no canning industry among

the Chinese. All of their sauces and
compotes are preserved In earthen-
ware jara. or in old wine and beer bot*
tlea.— N. Y. World.

A Difficult Leaaoa.
He — Do you think you could learn

to love me?
She- Possibly, but I scarcely think

I could learn to live on jour salary —
N. Y. World.

Bae* Killed by Saaelter Smoke.
Nearly all the bees In Salt Lake City

have been destroyed by amoke from the
smelter* in that region.

Talk Aboat O^ea Doers. .

The bow-legged man has an open rsli
•f his own. — Chicago Dally News.

MUTTON CHOPS,
legs, shoulder, fore-quarters- cut fr"m

choice sheep, me * what we sell. J ,,e

patriarchs of the herd are not paused

a* mutton of tender age. Our melli‘«L
and our customers good judgement

such dealing impossible. All our -

nmTSAjre
are cut from young stock. Full wcigld,
no excess of fat or bone, and tu<*d< tl4U“
prices.

Hifltiest larks Price Paid <or

Hides and Talle*.
Ylir*. frwh, kallle ren.lerf.1 pn« l'*|‘

lard lo cents a pound. By crock ‘

cent* a pound.

ADAM EPPLER.
CilKIAKA TBt.KrifOJtK HO. 41

Lost— Fuf collarette, last Friday «*»•*•
Ing between Chelae* and J.F. Waltrou* •

Leave at
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| ROY ALIY LOYAL |
I A TRUE FOURTH OF JULY STORY £

BY MAN DA L CtOCKEt

trirCrCi - irtrCrlrCrirtt'irCru irtrtrirt;

'-p^HIS w*. the third of Jaljr? \f ,

I with one elbow on the corner of the
(tray iu-heucd poat, she stood by the
irate, icazing down the old clay road

in the blinking beat.
To-morrow would be the Fourth; yea,

but she waa not tbinkiug of it aa the anm-
reraary of independence, as couched in the
l>eclaration. Not one iu all the countryside
knew that Mane Sweetiand meant to keep
the day differently from moat people.
She waa patriotic; the had proved that a

^year ago down in Cuba, but ahe had proved
more. And she meant to be right royally
loyal all her life to the love enthroned.

People said that ahe waa not the Mine
vivacious Mane since she returned from San-
tiago that she had been hitherto. There waa
more than neighborly gossip in this observa-
tion and none knew- it better than she did,
for had she not left her heart with the oc-
cupant of cot No. 2U? But nobody knew,
not even he; so of a necessity there it would
end.
At the foot of the long hill the old clay

road crossed a rustic bridge; and the bridge
spanned a brook which had all it could do
to keep the troops of willows and alders
alive that huddled along its sides and bent
over for a cool breath. ,

Somebody was coming around the bend
just beyond the bridge. Yea; that waa
father and Ceil. Father would always be a
soldier and avboy, and ahe smiled a little,
thinking of other soldiers, as Ceil arched his
neck to the music of several tiny flags flap-
p.nu from his bridle.
The elbow slipped off the lichened post.

“They arc late," she said, folding her hands
in her big apron after the quaint fashion of

NOTtSX BLAUS.

nowa
her »wn, “but father is getting old and
l«kt-a him longer to make the trip
days; then * Vi) is older, too.'*
Another thought Hashed .through the

blinking heat: “And 1 am older, too!"
With a stgft she turned back toward thd

house, still musing. 1 bey had brought him in
terribly wounded on the 3d of July and the'
neat day she’stood by his cot. The hand-
some sufferer of No. 20 seemed sensibly
nearer this evening; her heart gave a great
throb and stood still. But, of course, it
could not tie, as she did not even know his
name and he had not obtained hers. He
simply knew her as “Nurse Marie” aud ahe
j^new him as “No. 20.**

Nevertheless, she gave him her heart when
he looked up, his splendid eves full of agony
racking hia psor wounded body, and in a
pleading voire said: “Pray that I may lire
for mother’s sake!”
And, with the noiae of battle in their ears,

hia hand sought berm, and two prayers ae-
eended aa one.
But old Ceil had jogged around the drire

!• Iks dining room entrance, and Bor father

was full of the plans for the morrow. **My!
Sara," he said to the mother, who was look-
ing after the unloaded parcels, “we’re going
to have a Fourth without a parallel in this
neck o’ the woods. The I’nion City band
has come after all, and, as 1 am on the com-
mittee of entertainment, I'll skirmish
down to the depot and get one of 'em for the
night. It’s all right, isn’t it, Sara?"
“O, yes, yes.” answered she, glad for an

opportunity to get in a word. ”l)id you get
any letters?”
“No, not this time,” he replied, as he

turned old Oil's head toward the country
depot and left mother and daughter looking
proudly after “one of the committee.”
“No letters.” Of course not. Marie ex-

pected him to say just what he did.
Thoughtfully ahe began the preparation of
extras for tea.
Well, she was glad of one thing, that it

was a stranger this tune, and for once she
would not have to entertain that detestable
Harvey Nellis. Father and mother had a
tender chord in their hearts that young Nel-
lis thrummed on considerably, ami the mu-
sic was meant for her, hut there was no
room for another; the inner sanctuary was
occupied and no one else ever would be ad-mitted. •

“Muriel" called her mother from the hall-
way, where she stood talking with a neigh-
bor, “Mrs. Bate* has another of her bad
spelki with h< r heart and want* you to come
over for awhile. I guess you would Iwtter
go; 1 min manage.”
“Yes, mother,” answered Marie, putting

down the eggs she was beating for a custard
and taking off the big gingham apron, “i
will come in a minute."
All the way to the Bates homestead Maria

thanked u kind Providence for the break in
the Ippg, trying afternoon, even though
Auntie Bates had to suffer for it.
The new moon stood like n sword on the

crest of the dark woods as the girl opened
the hall door at home, and looked buck at it
over her right shoulder for luck.
“1 am glad this day is donri, at any rate,

she said, turning the key in its place. The
old-fashioned clock struck ten aa Mane
came into the sitting room.
Pussy Muggins stretched her two white

feet acrosa the on*- faint ray of the setting
moon on the window seat, and meowed a
soft rhythmic welcome* to her mistresa.
I “I’ve a notion to l»e crosa,” cogitated
i Marie; “hut there's no one to be
they’ve all gone to l»ed,
smoothing Muggins’ furry coat. Going over
to the mantel ahe groped along ita length for
the matches. Final s she struck k light.
There in a corner stood a cornet, a bright

a.lver instrument, with a Imnd book beside
it and some other paraphernalia of the pro
Cession. Curiously she went over to the
shining object, lamp in hand, and Muggins
joined the inspecting party with important
air. On the back of the band book she
read: ”J. II. Merrill, 1st cornet, Union City
band.”
Well, what of it? It was nothing to her

whether J. II. Merrill was first or second
cornet, or whether he played with the Union
City bam! or not. She doubtless would hear
him discourse to-morrow; that would be suf-
ficient.

Muggins purred an assent, and went Iwck
to her favorite window seat, and Marie
yawued and went slowly upstairs to bed.
“Marie.” said her mother the next morn-

ing. as they wet* bu*y preparing the early
breakfast, “your father has fairly fallen in
love wuh that young cornet player; he was
a soldier in Culia, \»u know; and I think
myaelt he is the nicest looking fellow ] ever
aaw.”
Marie groaned in astonishment; then

spirit of mischief flashed from her eyes.
“It may he that t’upid has indeed folded

hi* wings over the Sweetlands and it may he
he, the cornet iat, will fall in love with me*
I move fcou, mother, that you invite him to
•pend the remainder of the summer with ox
and thus checkmate out bonuie Harvey Nel
lie."

This outlrarst was not like Marie. What
had come over her? Mrs. Sweetlands
|tau«cd over the muffins ring she was filling
to think.
“Why, my daughter," ahe said, in a dep-

recating way, “if you cannot car* for Har-
vey, there’s an end of it, no matter if father
and I do like him."
The revulsion of feeling in Marie’s Iwsom

waa wonderful. “If ahe couid not care.
Well, she newer could. The circumscribed
bonzdn widened sad loot itaelf in the valley
of rest.

"Mother!*' she sobbed, “I am awfully
thankful to get rid of Harvey Nelli* with
out disappointing you!" Then ahe altp[H-d
away to the front jiarlor to have * littl*
happy cry and rest her nerves.

Tht vision of No. » wreathed itaelf in a
..eased halo over the restful valley. Waa it

because thi* anniversary of the Declaration
of Independence bed brought to her e
double anniversary blessed in its unhai
pered decision? - £

It might be; she felt as free as the mocking
bird singing out there in the peach tree,
free from the curae^of attention thrust upon
her. bhe rested her head gigainat the sash
and smiled out on the dewy lawn.
There, at the corner of the portico, float-

ed the blessed old stars and atripes, and by
its side fluttered a Cuban flag! Well, it was
liberty all the way through. She closed her
shining e>es to think; the flags floated aide
by aide near Santiago last Fourth. The
noise ot battle waa again in her can, the
wounded were borne past, the Burgeons went
by, and the suppressed groans of brave men
came back; but through it all came a plead-
ing intonation: “Ijray that I may live for
mother's take!”
Cornet player No. 1, who had risen with

the dawn, was now reriirnmg from a walk
in the orchard, and aa he passed the case
ment he looked up. For s moment his face
waa transfigured with i great joy. He for-
got that this waa the Fourth of July; he
forgot that he belonged to the Union City
cornet band; he forgot everything but that
he had found her.
Tapping '’gently on the pane, he called

softly: “Nurse Marie!”
She started violently; the sweet repose

fled in a twinkling and ahe looked wildly
around the room. Had the dream been so
vivid that hia very voice became a part,
or — ? '

A movement outside the casement drew
her attention; she turned quickly to look
full into the “splendid eyes" once more.
Waa it an intensified vision, or waa it really
he?
“Nurse Marie!” he retreated, taking off his

cap and standing, a very Apollo, before her
in his natty uniform. The iom-s rushed to
her cheek, and, with a little happy cry, she
held out her hands to him.
“I am coming to you, Marie,” he sai l.
She nodded a glad welcome; her tongue

could find no words in this gl id hour, it was
all so sudden.
A* he came into the parlor she flew into

his outstretched arms like a home-bound
<tove. “1 have waited so long,” she said,
dropping her head upon his breast with t
happy sigh.
“So have I,” he replied, kissing her

bright face tenderly aguui and again. "1 did
not know that 1 was near you, dearest, until
last evening. Your father said that hia
daughter Marie was a nurse in j^»e Spaniah-
American brush; and that she, too, was in
and about Santiago. Somehow it seemed to
me that Heaven came down through the
du&Ks. ami 1 prayed earnestly that it might
l>e you, my own Nurse Mane. And 1 have
found you ”
“Then you know that I cared for you?”

looking up in loving inquiry, while be held
her elose to his satisfied heart.
“Yes, dearest; when you knelt by me in

that awful hour 1 felt above all the pain
that our lives flowed together. 1 have told

Fourth of July Watte That Left
Victims Without » Smite for tbs

tfext Dab.

*VE come to hear all about your low
ly Fourth of July picnic,” said young
Mrs. Smilera. “I was so sorry that
Tom and I were unable to come. It

was just like hia mother to want to come to
town for the Fourth, just when other p*0Plt
want to go to the country. She culls tnat be
mg strong minded. "
“Does she? Ah, well, some women are

born motbera in-law," replied yoifhg Mrs.
Up pert on. “I suppose you have heard
nothing about the picnic?"
“Nothing whatever. Tom says he » sure

your husl*and must have had a very jolly
time, though, because he hadn’t s word or
smile left over the next morning. 1><> tell
me all about it. I can’t feel Any worse about
it than 1 do already, so — "
“1 will, dear; then perhaps — well, it was

this way: We were to meet at the railroad
station, and the train left very early, so we
had a very restless night. In order to save
time I packed the lunch baskets over night
snd then couldn’t sleep for wondering
whether 1 bad packed the sandwiches on
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, HE WAS A SOLDIER IH CUBA.

mother about it many times, and she always
says tearfully: 'Find her, 1 lesion, find her,
can’t you?’ " ‘

Marie’s face was like the siimdiiiie a» *he
released herself ami proudly looked him
over. “Your wound* did not leave you a
cripple," she said. ”1 was afraid they
would.”
"O, yes," he answered. “See! I limp s

little.” And he took a turn about the rouiir,
‘but 1 have regained my health and am well
and - *o happy!”
He was close beaide her noM', and she

said in a hushed manner: “Tina day is the
anniversary, dear, the Fourth.”
“1 had forgotten »ver> thing but you,” he

answered; then reverently: “It is; so dif-
ferent, but not more loyal.” Then he turned
and saluted the dear old Hag as it floated out
on the summer air.
“Father, mother,” began Marie, as they

went out to hriyikfast, “this young soldier
whom you both fell in love with last evening
belongs to me.” She put her arm through
his confidingly and hid her glow ng face on
hia shoulder.
“Wh-at?” exclaimed Mr. Sweetiand.

dropping the programme of the day and
coming around the corner of the table.

“\Vh-«-l ?” echoed Mamma Sweetiand
after him, riaing from behind the coffee
urn. “Marie, do explaia!"
After Marie had explained, they giadjjgl.

ly recovered from their surprise. And Mr.
Sweetiand, who had been thinking deeply,
burst out with “J. 11. Merrill; named after
your father. Mira* my old eyes! Why, my
l»oy, I fought alongside your father under
Sherman!”
But the surprise waa rcseived for the

rnuniryaidc (MOlile, when the first cornet of
the I’m- n < it} band came iit>* tin- grounds

I with Mane Sweetiand on Ins arm. Th^n
crei ybudy composed a tuiu+urv dating back
to “last year at Santiago,” but moat of them
were awfully "at sea.”
When the Union City band started for

home that evening the first cornet did not
go; he handed a note to the second cornet
for Ins mother instead.
And the note read in this wlise: “Mother,

dear, I am n**t coming home for a week. I
have found Nurse Mine, and she is royally
true to me! Three rhecis fur the old flag,
mother, and the loyal g rls of thafblevssd
land of the free!"

WURS THE LURCH WIRT.

top or underneath the pie. The latter was
rny first attempt in the pastry line, and 1
feared it might be a bit heavy."
“So it might. And had you?”
“I -er— don’t know. We had warned the

cook to wake u# very early, and, when 1
heard her moving liefore daylight, I just
turned over and went to sleep and slept
until Albert waked me, and—"
“But why didn't the cook — ”
“It wasn't the cook 1 heard; it was a bur-

glar. He had taken the baskets and left a
sarcastic note concerning the pie.”
“How awful! What did you do for the

picnic?”
“1 went to work and picked up what 1

could while Albert emptied the nearest
grocery store. It waa especially trying be-
cause Albert's old sweetheart was to lie
there and I wanted her to see what a good
housekeeper I am."
“Too bad! 1 hope-"
“Yes. We fairly flew to the station, with-

out a bite of breakfast— to find that our
train had gone."
“Mercy, w hat a dreadful time! And you

had asked all the others, too. What could
you do?"
“They had misaed it, too. The next train

did not go for. an hour and a half and we had
to wait in a waiting room which waa as hot
as your mother-in-law’s temper. Conse-
quently, long before we started, the children
were crying, the lovers had quarreled and
the married men hail gone out singly to ask
the agent if the train was on time. We were
off at lust, anil 1 hoped our troubles were
over.”
“And weren't they?”
“Merry, no! We had to change cars at the

junction, and, when we were once more on
the way, we discovered that everybody
had thought that everybody else was attend
:tig to the baskets and they were still in the
baggage ear of the train wc had left.”
“But you could telegraph back for them?”
“We did. An excursion tram had run into

the one we had left liefore it had gone four
miles and the content* of our Itaskcts, which
were in the.only car wrecked, showered the
]arid*cn|>e for a quarter of a mile."
“How perfectly dreadful! Was there no

farmhouse near your stopping place?"
“There were two. lit the first, there were

three case* of measles; the second was de-
serted by its owner and in possession of two
fierce bulldogs! Albert and some of the
other men suggested that the women and
children remain at the picnic ground and the
men divide into two parties, one to scout for
provisions, the other to fish, in the hope of
supplementing some kind of a meal."
“That was an excellent idea. Surely — ’ |
“The idea waa all right. The member* of

*the scouting party were lost for two hours
and ate up everything they had aiu-cerdt-d in
procuring for us. The others found that
they had fishing rods, baskets, lines, every-
thing but hooks— and that on the hanks of a
stream literally choked with fish!"
“Well, I hope that was all!" 1

“Not quite. A shower came up. the only
one within a radius of a hundred miles, and
drenchco us to the skin, (hir return train
was two hours late, and nobody would speak
to anybody else while we waited."
“And you gained nothing by all that long

day in the country?”
“Oh, yes, we did. We gained enough ex

pertence to prevent ua from ever going on
another Fourth of July picnic as long aa je
live!” ELISA AKM8THONQ.
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In aome vast wlldernesH,
Where amt might Av***
Th|s tumult and iflatreasl

Or. If m wilderness la not In stoclt.
Dive us a boiler factory, where the shoe*
Of rltiKlng hummer echoes day and night;
Or let us curl, all sleepfully and bland.
Inside the Idg horn of the small brass hand.
<»r U t us lay our heads, to shun this gloom,
By tin- steam whistle In the engine room.
Or where the big pile driver's heavy thud
Bends waves of dreamy song along the
 mud—

«>b. give ;i« any place, where we may find,
t'ompurntivejy /;.,•« king, peace of mind!
— Washington Star.' ’! r

The Dlorloaa Fourth.
TescW (d.i*s in history )— Now, Patrick

Henry BulU, a hat hapiwned cm the Fourth
of Julj ‘

Master Butta (enthusiastically)— Me lit-

tle brudder got. his' eye biowed out, and pop
singed off all bis whiskers!— Puck.

The Womau'a l*«rt.
“Johnny, didn’t 1 tell you to divide those

firecrackers with your aister?”
“Ye*, sir. An* I did."
“She says you set them all off by youraelf "
“\ea, air, hut 1 let her Usteu to ’em go

off.”— N. Y World. J
« ~ 1

A Lholgg heresaary.
“William, Dicky wants S bale brat* can

non for the Fourth of July."
"Well, Helen, the only question ta: Shall

we let him lie a patriot now or abnll w« let
him grow up and fight for his country in csss
of another war?*’— Chicago Record.
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If you want a Phono call up Control and a Solicitor w ill cull

The Grandest Grand Opening of

i SPRING WOOLENS.

I ILL IKE NEWEST AND MOST POPULAR WEAVES AND SHADES :
tZ

We are slow ii.): a very complete line of SPRING WOOI.FN^
and assorltnenl is large enntixli to suit all hinI at prices within

(he reach of evervone. We waul lo call your altenlhui to the
far.l I hat we make all o/ir (innnnitx til home, thereby einphnb-jj

a large force ol worker*: thi* la no doubt appreciated bv all wrlm

are Interested in ibe liesi iiitere«tn ami weltfare of Chelsea.

To live well is to DRKSS W KLL. We extend lo )oo an invita-
tibu lo call bun the fine*! equipped store of the state and we will

show yon In i|tiantilv and qnalitx one of the larnesl slock* in the
fdale in Chelae *t, nr ring up No. 37 ainl will gladlx mm*! \«»u • nr

line of tamp lea embracing our large slock ho you «hu view liieiu a*

bonie. We Solicit a call.

Your* tot (bad Gi l d«* ai d Good Wuik *11
Gtiriini.lml H>- Rrj reraiPCil.

RAFTREY the tailor
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VIEWS

The Month of 'Hoses." ......... (
I)* dnfrmiggon in our Ptiotntfrdd'

tbwme a portion of m»r Uw**
h big \ IF.WS fur partlea deaJnug tuy service. "•*
ia\»w all the latest unproved cameras, IhQ* helnff 1,1
iiV ̂  ’ban ever to do fine view work. H y,,lJ

will ca I qp ’iWphqne No. tffl, 9 rlhff*. wd
we will respond *t oMre. P •

Cabinet Photos from $1.75

Photo Pins 25 to
U.-U... Ph«o Milling Envelop |„ MMk

‘jellyery of |*holoa

V-.' K. E. SHAVKK, the PH0TOOKAPKB

to $3.00 per doz

75 cents each.
Just the thing for the •»!*
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Patents
Ocsioms

Copyright* Ac
A nkHrh And dMcrli

22T Afmiry for MicnfinA uUmu.

Scknfiflc American.
a h*n^M>»nHy invamtAd VMkly. IatamI elr-
rat*! ton of °2>' u T*n..B. »3 a
JJ; f.iar month*. |L Bold by nil newwlMl«r«.

iiELteVrS,!!"!^

receive
ilsIsMlisi

l^roevh {tans
lout charge. In

ic Atm
nitrated wcekl-
•iwititlc l.uirnu
.$1. Bold by h
361 Broadway

PUKH IT PA Y TO HVY CHEAP t
A clinap remedy for coii(;hit and cold*

it all rlirlit, l>'it you want Botnellitng that
will relieve and cure the moreaevere end
danjfermia reaiitte of throat and lunfr
Ifuubleit. What ahal) you d»Y «o t«» a
warmer and more regular climate 7 Yea,
If ptuwlhl*; If not |N>aaih|M for you, then
(a either «*aee fake the «»nly remedy that
h*a l»een Introduced In all civilized coun-
tncs with mieceaa m aevere throat and
|«o(ttn»ut»lea,*‘Bo«r bee's Oermen Syrup.”
|l tr'l only hcala and *tl nulate« the tis-
puwa U» deatroy the germ tllaeam*. hut al-
layg hiltiimmalion, calces i»a-y expectte
ration, »flvee a g«aMi ulght’a rest, and
ctireH the palieut. Try one Itottln. |ti»a
mninieiide*! many year* by all dniifglMte
In the world. Sample brntlea at Glacier
ASdmaon.

I ̂

OMAxaoamaoMTa e o-

Our fee relumed if we fail. Any one tend-
if sketch and description of any invention will

pe*mi*tly receive our opinion free concerning
the |ttt<-atal>ility of same. "How to Obtain a
patent swnt upon request. Talents secured
thinuKh us mlvertiscd for sale at our expense,
jPalcnts taken out thnaigh us receive sfveial

MCiv, without charge, in The Patent Rec-
oai>, sn illustrated and widely circulated jour-
nal, consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send f< x sample copy FREE. Address,

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO..
(Patent Attorney*,)

Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Garden Seeds

FRUITS

A.NI>

GROCERIES,

ax
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THE ELECTRICITY BUILDING at THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

With Oreat Enthusiasm the Repub-

lican Convention Hakes This

the National Ticket.

BOTH WERE CHOSE! OH FIRST BALLOT.

TBre Selections Were Unnnlnaona, No
Other Nnanea Urln« Presentea— Bm-
ntor Hnnnn HeeleetrS Chnlaaah*
off National Committee— Bnannaarr
off tae Dallr Proeeedlav*.

Copyriaht. laOO, by the l‘an Amerit an Kxpnaitton Co.

Klalvorate deatgus have recently been romploted for the Electricity building for the I'an-American Expoaltion. to
t>e held In Bu/Tnlo May 1 to Nov. 1. 11K)1. TMaplaya of all kind* in the practical and artistic uses of electricity, togeth-
er with complete exhllAta of electrical machinery and npplinneea. are to be conspicuous features of the great Exposi-
tion. Tiu* dcMlgute contemplate a very handsome and commodious building. The structure is to be 500 feet from east

| to went and 150 foot wide, giving an exhibition space of 73,OiN> square feet. The South Facade fronts the Mpll. and
the north fronts the Midway. The east end is toward the massive Electric Tower, while the west faces the Grand
Canal. The general ornamentation of the structure is to be frescoes in a mixture of reds, greens and yellows.

lourtk0! July

Philadelphia, June 20 — Chairman 'Hanna
surveyed an Imposing spectacle when he
called the twelfth republican national
convention to order In the Export ex-
position building la West Philadelphia
at 12:96 Tuesday. In the valley below1
him were crowded the 1.8U0 delegates and
alternates, and stretching away to the
fotAE corners of th* immense* hall were
endless vistas of people rising In terraced
seats to the walls. He looked Into the
faces of fully 15.0U0 men and women.

Convention Called to Order.
Chairman Hanna at 12:36 called the con-

vention to order. The prayer was then
offered. Col. Dick then stepped forward
and read the formal call for the conven-
tion. After the reading of the call Mr.
Hunhu delivered his address of welcome,
lie spoke tn part as follows:

‘In lidding you welcome," he began, ‘T
fciso wish to congratulate you on the

RESULT OF A THEORY.

Mr. Sralthcrton Proves Concluslvelg Thai
None But Obedient Children Are

Truly Happy.

T

The Ancient Name off Smith.
Among the yet unpublished curiogi-

of the Petrie papyri

SNIPING YOUR

COLLAR

Ho It tMH tit without scratch

lug or irritating— all rough
edges taken tiff Costa noth

Ing extra at

Tie Chelsea Gleam Laundry.

Bath Room in Connection

YOU
CANPATENT

*'>r fYt>f examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS N"fee belnre jiaU nt.

'2' C. A. SNOW & CO.
,1U®t lawyers. WASHINGTON. D.C.
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DETROIT.

i’AKTUKITiUN of
a nation unually is
slow. To be more
precise, it may be
said that a nation
h.ts its beginning in
a sort of protoplasm
'\liich, .by a slow

process of evolution, develops into n thing of
strength ami beauty. The United States
does violence to this accepted theory, based
U|K>n the teachings of history. This country
shows no stages of*p regression. As Minerva
is said to have sprung lull armed from the
brow of Jove, thirteen small struggling, loy-
al, devoted colonics of Great Britain, quick
as a lightning Ihish, became a nation and took
its place os such among the inde|iendeut
aovcreiguticB of earth.
This was brought about by the rhetorical

genius of a si 14 e man, supplemented, to he
sure, with a general supporting sentiment
that the time was come for the ripening of
a new fruit upon the tree of nations. Three
of the brighttvi masters of English in the
colonial congress were chosen ns n commit-
tee to draft a dev-larntion which should ex-
press the feeving <of congress and of the |>eo-
ple towards the mother country. Jefferson,
youngest of tihe three, adroit prestidigitator
of words, did Ins work so masterfully that
bis associates k«‘pt their drafts from sight
and accepted the .Declaration of Indepen-
dence offered by tl»e youthful Virginian.

It is this iH-clarntion which the Fourth of
July is designed to commemorate. The doc-
ument contains not one doubtful sentiment.
Its English, while sonorous and rhythmic,
is mighty with the strength of perspfcuity.
Ho who tuns nsay rend and understand. 'The
one superruling sontinicni Is that the op-
pressed colonists ware, and of right should
be, independent and a scpiu-alo people.
As time abrades the mountains, smooth-

ing their rougher purls, so time tends to
smooth ami lessen the difficulties of former
heroes who labored to accomplish great re-
sults. Nothing could appear easier than
that a c rtgrcK* of delegate* should name a
committee to draft resolutions, and what
more natural than that body should in-
dorse unanimously the set* of its servant?
legislative tiodie*, from the beginning of
lawmaking assemblages, have ever been free
in adopting all manner of resolutions, many
of which reflected no credit upon themselves
and did harm to those against whom they
were directed.
Yet it is not possible to overestimate the

supreme dariug of the members of that con
tincntal congreos which named that com
mittee, and which, later, adopted its report.
England was easily first of the nations; the
colonies hut a handful of people without ex-
pericnoe in war and wanting the means to
prosecute one. There had been a few en-
gagements— bat t3es, if one please to so dignify
them— in which American victories were
somewhat problematical. The adoption of
the Declaration w as ah net of treason, as the
mother country interpreted it, and the dele-
gates -to the congress so understood it.
When one member said to Franklin: *‘\\e
must nil hang nogethcr,” meaning that every
nictubcr should sign the document, that sage
replied wittily: “Yes, or «e|*nrately.”

Still, there was no faltering, or paltering.
*‘l give my hand and my heart to this vote,"
aaid the noble John Adams, and so saying
he voiced the universal sentiment of the
body of patriots gathered in independence
hall.

One week later, on a spot of ground just in
front of the present c»t> hall in New Y ork
city, George Washington caused the Dec-
laration to lie rend to hn* army
It is not possible to estimate the effect ol

this extraordinary proclamation upon the
rmy and the people. I ntil its adoption the

citizens scareel) knew tor what they were
fighting. That they had grievaneea they
knew; that they had lacn wronged and op-
presid'd,* -they hud «x|* rienced in their per-
aona or property, or both; hut how 1

wrong* should be redr»— -d tl»**y had not de
terinined. Congress told them, riuy must
be free, an independent ja-ople, am! tin'll-
feet was electrical. From one end ol the
land to the other, the refrain was taken up:
[We an fret, and w* shalllight to keep our-

selves free.”
Thcm-ciorward lh* r« ua» nofhaltilig QT

evasion. The people Iwennic knitted
gel her a* one x man. _ . . .

The nation wa- barn n a day . I his is why
the lulls do ring, the hind* do play and |£
t riot ism »* ebullient on the hourtli of .

Tl.c tut hers in that day east theirdetiam e
in the face of t.reat Britain and thenceforth
the l.’inteti State# be. unc an independent
sovereignty, to be oppressed by no other na

lion in the lapse of the ages.
WILLIAM ItUJSRR COB-iEJ-

II EKE is nothing like intelligent
(irmncHS in the treatuient of
children," observed Mr. Smith-
erton. "My theory ia that they

must he made to obey, ami then their own
good sense will do the rest. You see the re
suit of that theory this evening."
"Very true," replied Mrs Smithertou,

who always agreed with her husband, in her
opening sciilence, at least. “The Fouilh of
July does not, however, come every day
and-"

"Luekily not. All day long, I have been
ex|Meting the Van Jones children to he
blown into such small fragments that the
twins would Ite even more difficult than
usual to distinguish from each other."
“Well, 1 wish you wouldn't display quite

so much interest, dear; a man who has one
brother a physician, another a preacher and
a third an undertaker really ought not to
display so much interest m possible acci-
dents."
“That in all very well, but I warned Van

Jones this morning that my method of
bringing up children was the only sensible
one. I cannot but feel that if an accident
should occur he would see that I am right.
Our Itoyt seemed la lake it rather hard to
day when I refused them firecrackers, but — "
‘They did," sighed his wife. "1 heard old

Mr. dippertou next door calling to Mr. Van
Jones that he wished his children would
send off a few more cannon crackers to
drown the shrieks of ours bccsusc they had
none.”
“Ah,” said Mr. SiniVhcrUm, triumphant-

that was before I £*dJ6d them into thely.
library and explained the uselessness of
firecrackers, as well ns their destructive
tendency, and put one dollar into each chilli’s
hank, to he taken out el ('hnstinae for the
purchase of skates."
“Well, I am thankful that they arc quiet

now, that's all."
“They certainly are. Since they went off

to bed, two hours ago, each one contentedly

ties of the Petrie papyri ia a llwt of
naracH connected with the nmnufuc-
turc of beer, which we know to have
been a popular drink In ancient Egypt,
•ays the Athenaeum. These names
have u figure after each of them, ho
that the document is evidently an ac-
count of what each had done, or of
what he had to supply. Many of the
names are so ixkl, and so unlike either
Greek or Egyptian names, that we
suspect them to be nbbrexVitions,
which merely indicate the full name
and perhaps the father’s name. Even
so, the slight variants we find in the
often-repeated list gives uh but oc-
casional help. There is one which ap-
pears regularly in the same form, and
of which we can give no further ex-
planation. It is the name of Hmith —
unmistakably written. We have never
found anything like it before, and it
Is surely worth telling the many dis-
tinguished bearers of the name that
there was a man known ns Smith in
the twentieth century of the third
ptolemy, 227 B. C.. and that he was
occupied In brewing beer or in selling
It. Is there any other English name
comparable to this In antiquity?

the American people our administration
and our policies will do it. It is on these
foots that we shall ask for the support
of the American people. What we have
done la known, and about what we in-
tend to do there la neither secrecy nor
deception. What we promise we will per-
form. Our old policies are here. live, suc-
cessful, and full of vigor. Our new poli-
cies have been begun, and for them ws
ask support.
"When the clouds of impending civil

war hung dark over the country in 1861
we took up the great task then laid upon
us and never flinched until we had carried
It through to victory. Now, at the dawn
of a new century, with new policies and
new opportunities opening before us In
the bright sunshine of prosperity, we
again ask the American jlcopie to intrust
us with their future. We have profound
faith In the people. We do not distrust
their capacity of meetfng the new re-
sponsibilities even as they met the old,
and we shall await with confidence, un-
der the leadership of William McKinley,
the verdict of November.”

Sy nopsis off the Platform.
The platform pledges good government

In the United States and dependchcles:
renews allegiance to the principle of the
gold standard, recognizes the necessity
for the honest cooperation of capital to
meet new business conditions, and at the
same time It condemns "all conspiracies
and combinations Intended to restrict
business, create monopolies, to limit pro-
duction or to control 'prices." Protection
and reciprocity; liberal pension laws, lib-
erally administered; the reduction of the
war taxes; the reorgan 1*1 ok of the con-
sular system; and the construction of the
isthmian ship canal are favored; device*
of southern states to disfranchise the ne-
gro are condemned; the action of the
president In dealing with Cuba, Porto
Rico. Hawaii and the Philippine Islands Is
commended; public offices in these terri-
tories are to be given, as far as possible,
into the bauds of their own Inhabitants;
favors a more effective restriction of the
Immigration of cheap labor from foreign
lands; favors maintaining the efficiency
of the civil service; favors home rule for
and the early admission to statehood of
the territories of New Mexico. Arizona
and Oklahoma;* asserts steadfast adher-
ence to the policy announced In the Mon-
roe doctrine; renews faith In the policy
of protection to American labor and
favors the associated policy of reciproc-
ity so directed as to open our markets on
favorable terms for what we do not our-
selves produce in return for free foreign
markets.
After adopting the platform the con-

^ventlon adjourned to ten o'clock this
morning. _  .

M’KIXLRY REX OMI SATED.

WILLIAM M KINLEY.

THT. YAH JONES CHILDREN.

***** $2. $2.50, $3*per Dty..
*«*»• a,,,  4 a*. avst* st

carrying his bank, wo have heard no sound
from them, while the uproar in the streeta
hits been deafening. Surely, you must ac-
knowledge now that I understand children."
“Of course, dear. Such good children as

they are, too, and *0 clever. Why, Archie’s
lueehanitnl talent ought — mercy, what isthat?" ^

•Merely the Van Jones children again. It
is a wonder if the family is intact alter thia.

1 shall just step over to see if there is any-
thing I can do, and remind Van Jones at the
same lime that my theory is the only sueccss-
ful one. When he sees our children in their
usual health iir the morning, while his are
minus a few fingers and tt*es, he will -why,
here he is. now! Sorry if anything has hap
pened to your hoys, my dear fellow ; my own
are sleeping the sleep of the innocent and
uninjured, and—"
“My l toy* are all right, thank you." was

the reply. "You are somewhat mistaken as
to the whereabout* of your own, however.

j“ Impossible. They went to bed two hours
ago, each with a bank containing one dollar
l,,« ard* ( hi istmas nurchaM a. « h» lh .1 'I %J
I shall op, n the bank my -< If. and—”
•J fancy that will be hardly necessary.

Y«mr son Archie auceeeded in doing that
some two hours Igo. "The ff plosion you just
heard was the result of some purchases he
and his brother* had made. The doctor
who hap|*cned to Ik: passing. Is now engaged
in attending to them. Ih» not, however, b*
alarmed, Mrs. Smilhcrton; he assures me
that Archie can get along very well without
eyelashes and eyebrows and that Clarence
and Johnnie will doubtless be in the full 1*0*
session of the u»e of their re*i>cctive fingers

and toes by Christmas."

Jumping a* « o»rlu«toqa.
When a woman read* the opening

chanter ol n novel she jumps to
conclusion.— Uhiffiffu Dnily New*.

A IB at* I l*g Nueeess.
A* a midnight entertainer the

ernpc ext, is a howling * HO IBM — Chi-

eggo Daily New*.

Value off the Play.
“Still,” urged the young playwright

"you think my piece hm» some value.’l
"jt stni redly,” answered the manager

cheerfully. ~
•Jlow would you advUe me to dU-

iKioe of It’”'
"Sell it to a paper mill. —Chicago

Voot.

A Fortune ffor u Single Flower.
The purchaalng power of money In the

seventeenth century U shown by an
article in Ladies* Home Journal, on the
tulip craze in Hollumi, which reached
its height a bout 1634. At a sale of
bulbs, about that date, a single one of
the Viceroy variety was purchased by
delivering to the seller 2U0 bushels of
wheat, 4<)U bushels of rye, four fut pigs,
eight fat oxen, 12 fat sheep, two hogs-
head* of wine, two barrels of beer, 500
pound* of buttvr, one bedstead with
pillow m, mattresses, blankets, etc., 100
pound* of cheese, one suit of clothes
and one silver goblet. The money value
of the bulb was $1,000, but as the pur-
chaser did not have the cash the seller
was willing to accept its equivalent in
the form just recited, notwithstanding
that It was somewhat bulky and diver-
sified.

miurnMeent representation from the re-
publican party."
There was no mistake In bringing the

convention to Philadelphia.' Mr. Hanna
went on. "Here was the cradle of liber-
ty. the birthplace of the republic. Here
also had the republican party seen It*
birth, and here, too. was the center of
that great, throbbing Idea— the protec-
tion o£ American Industry."
"We are on the eve of another great

struggle. Already we are beginning to
form our battalions, under the leader-
ship of our great statesman — Gen. Wil-
liam McKinley."
That was the signal and for the first

time the convention broke forth In a
whirlwind of enthusiasm. Men and
women sprang to their feet, delegates,
spectators, staid and distinguished guests,
all animated by a common purpose to do
honor to the preaidsnt. Senator Hanna
looked down In smiling satisfaction at
the tempestuous demonstration. Flags
and handkerchiefs waved everywhere In
billows of color. For ten seconds, twen-
ty. thirty, a minute, the demonstration
kept up. and then, with a wave of the
hand, the national chairman bade the
assemblage resume their seats and let
him proceed.
As Mr. Hunnu closed his speech with a

tribute to his colleagues on the national
committee, and a reference to the close
of his chairmanship, he spoke of the

Receives the Entire Vote off -the Dele-
gates on First UnlBot.

Philadelphia. June 22 — President McKin-
ley was unanimously renominated
president of tho United States by
republican national convention
o'clock yesterday, and an hour

for
the

at 1:48
and ten

minutes later Gov Theodore Roosevelt, of
New York, was unanimously selected to
stand beside him In the coming battle.
The scenes attending the selections were
tumultuous. Such unanimous demonstra-
tions In honor of the nominees of a na-
tional convention have never been equaled
perhaps In the history of isdltlcs in this
country. It was a love feast, a Jubilee, a
ratification meeting.
Senator Foraker of Ohio made the nom-

inating speech, and at his reference to
the leader of the party, the successes al-
ready achieved by him and the grave re-
sponsibilities now being carried forward
fry him. the applause was frequent and
long-continued. But It remained for his
closing sentence, for the first time men-
tioning William McKinley by name as
the nominee, to electrify the great multi-
tude. Pandemonium broke loose. For-
mer tempest* of enthusiasm paled before
this cyclone of sound and movement.
At the conclusion of his remarks Oov.

Roosevelt. Senator Thurston (Neb.) and
Gov. Mount of Indlufia made short ad-
dresses.

Vote Was Innolmons.
Chairman I^tdge then colled for the

vote, after which he said: "The total
vote cast Is 930. William McKinley has
received 93o votes. It Is a unanimous vote
and the chairman declares that William
McKinley is your nominee for the presi-
dency for the term beginning March 4.
1901.” Now again pandemonium broke
loose In one swelling chorus of enthusiast^
for the candidate.

ROOSEVELT FOR VICE PRESIDENT.

Packing Hatter In Glass.
A new use has been found for fflass.

It consists in packing butter in a box
made of six sheets of ordinary window
glass, the edges being covered with
gummed paper. The cioted box is then
enveloped in a layer of plaster of paris

fourth of an Inch thick, and it fs
covered with a specially prep used pa-
per. As the plaster is a bad conductor
of heat, says the Scientific American,
the temi>erature inside the hermetical-
ly-sealed receptacle remains constant,
being unaffected by external changes.
The cost 0/ packing is only about two
cents per pound. It is used to a great
extent in Australia. Butter has been
sent from Melbourne to Kimberley, in
Africa, and the butter was found Jo be
in a perfectly sound condition. Cases
arc now made which hold as much as
200 pounds of butter. _

Humanity In War.
The horrors of war in South Africa

have been softened by many acta of
magnanimity on both sides, and fierce
foes in combat have forgotten ani-
mosity when moved by the appeal of
human needs. Before the relief of
Ladysmith a message went from the
camp of the Boer* to that of the Brit-
ish, requesting for the relief of men
in hospitals, a certain kind of medi-
cine which the Boers’ medical depart-
ment lacked. The request was in-
stantly granted. The Boers’ confi-
dence in the humanity of their foes
was as touching ns it was creditable
to the British who inspired it.

Sprinkled with Hen Shelia.
The board of works for the dis-

trict of St. Giles, London, instead of
using sand and fine gravel to sprinkle
asphalt pavements when they are wet
and slippery for horses, all of which
are sin ooth -shod in London, as in
Paris, scatters small sea shells, which
are kept in bins here and there along
the curbstone*. Thi*se seem to be an
excellent substitute for gravel. — N. Y.

Sun.

Modern Modes Amid Anrleat Semes.
An Egyptian paper announces that

“first -class, up-to-date, modern dining
cars" the to be run this season between
Cairo and Luxor, and that “an Ameri-
can dentist has started in business at
Assouan, which I* on the edge of the
Soudan." A “palace hotel” at Khar-
toum for the special accommodation of
tourista will also be completed and
opened for business In about three

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

sterling service of the senator from Col-
orado. Mr. Wolcott, to his party, and
presented him to the convention as tem-
porary chairman.

Wolcott's Address.
The address of Senator Wolcott, which

followed, lasted an hour and ten minutes.
It was a keynote speech, covering the

legislation which had been placed on the
statute books and Its deepest note was
the prosperity of this country and the
legislation which had made Its continua-
tion possible If the present administra-
tion was continued In power. That was
the theme to which the demonstrations
of the convention clung.
Mr. Wolcott received many hearty hand-

shakes from those about him. and then
turned to the business of the conven-
tion. announcing the long list of secre-
taries ami officials previously agreed up-
on.
Rev. Edgar M. Levy, who delivered the

la vocation at the first republican conven-
tion In this city 44 years ago, Tuesday,
white-haired and feeble, delivered a ben-
ediction upon the convention.
The whol»> convention arose to receive

his blessing, and then, at exactly three
o'clock, the conventlua adjourned until
noon Wednesday.

Hero off Kan Jnan Hill Named as Me-
Klnley'a Hanning Mate.

Mr. Lodge then announced that the call
of states would proceed for nominations
for the vice presidency. * Alabama gave
way to Iowa, and Col. 'Lafe Young, one
of the Iowa delegates at large, and ed-
itor of the Des Moines Capital, was
recognized. CoL Young was in Cuba at
the time Roosevelt led his gallant rough
riders up San Juan hill, and his reference
to the governor’s campaign- was eloquent
and touching. .
The demonstration which followed the

announcement of Col. Young of Gov.
Roosevelt as the candidate of the young
men of the country, who represented their
desires and their ambitions and embodied
their patriotism and Americanism, was
not second to that accorded the presi-
dent’s name.
Senator Dcpew brought out a storm of

mingled laughter and applause. He pic-
tured •Teddy” as the child of Fifth av-
enue, the cultured product of Harvard,
the cowboy of the plains, the vitalizing
force in marshaling the American ships
to overwhelm the Spaniards, the im-
petuous leader at Santiago and San Juan,
and the Idolized governor of the Empire
state.

Received Every Vole.
Partial order was restored, and the roll

call proceeded, each delegation as called
casting their votes for Roosevelt unani-
mously.
At the conclusion of the call. Chairman

I^tdge announced that Guv. Roosevelt hud
received 929 vote*, on* delegate In the con-
vention not voting. This delegate was
Oov. Roosevelt himself, who refrained
from voting with the New York delega-
tion.
Chairman Lodge's announcement that

Oov. Roosevelt hat) been nominated for
vice president evoked a burst of applause
that fairly shook the great steel-girdled
building to Its foundations.

Convention Adjourns.
The serious work of the convention was

THE BKCOND0 DAY.

How practically over, and only a few de-
tuflls remained to be performed. A resolu-

months.’

Senator l,odge I* Made Permanent
Chairman and Platform Adopted
.Philadelphia. June 21 — 8enaU*r WnlmtU^

temporary chairman, called the republic-
an national convention order at 12:34
o'clock yesterday. After prayer the 15
survivors of the first republican conven-
tion and the rtag then flown were Intro-
dueed. Reports of committees on cre-
dentials and jKTrnunent organization were
approved. Senator l-odge of Massachu-
setts was elected chairman, and In his
speech said the vital Issue Is: "You were
In the depths of adversity under the la
democratic administration, you are
heights of prosperity to-day. Will
prosperity continue If you muke
tn your president and In the party
administers your government?" In' con-
cluding the senator said:
"We do not s«y that we have panacena

for every human 111. We do not claim that
any policy we or anyone else can offer
will drive from the world sorrow and suf-
fering and poverty; but. we say that ao
far as governmgnt and legislation can
••cure the prosperity and well-being nt

lion by Gen. Orosvenor was agreed an for
an official print of the convention pro-
ceedings and a reprint of the proceedings
of four years ago. Another resolution em-
powered the national committee to fill
vacancies, on the committee. On motlqa
of Col Dick. Senator Lodge was placoa
at the head of the committee to notify
the president of his nomination, and Sen-
ator Wolcott at the head of the commit- •

tee to notify the vice presidential nom-
inee.
Resolutions of thanks to Mr. Lodge and

to Mr Wolcott for their able services as
presiding officers were unanimously adopt-
ed, -also thanks to Mayor Ashbridge, of
Philadelphls. for the hospitality of the
city and to all officials of the convention.
This closed the work, and at 2:14. on mo-
tion of BeretkO Payne, of New York, the
republican convention of l*ou adjourned
sine die. *

Hanna Again Chosen.
The national committee met Is the

rooms back of the convention hall Imme-
diately after the adjournment of the con-
vention. As soon as the committee was
assembled Senator Hanna was nominated
and reelected chairman for the next tour
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The Urgeet audience that was ever In

the Congregational church listened to a
moat excellent ad drees by the |iastor,
Rev. C. S. Junes, Sunday evening, when
be addressed his Masonic brethren. The
following Is a brief synopsis:

“As a wise master builder, I have laid
the foundation and another bulldelh
thereon.'’ (I Cor III: 10.) -
The soul has three kingdoms, the

past, present and future. Yesterday is
the kingdom of memory; today is the
province of reason; tomorrow Is the realm

of hoi*. Kach generation lays the found-

ation stones on which posterity builds the

edifice of ihe years. History reads the

roll of the martyrs and mentions the il-
lustrious deeds of the men of yesterday
and says, “Men of today they are for
you; all Is yours. On the foundation of
IitMirty, truth and justice they laid you
are to build.** Art lays her lavish stores

at her feet and says, “These treasures of

the past are thine. Build thereon the

temple of today. ** Raphael and Michael

Angelo but built on the work of Zuexie
and Lysippus . The artists of today but
emliody the principles of yesterday. In

the realm of science Pulton, Watts and

Franklin laid the foundation as master

builders that Edison, Tesla, Marconi and
the master mechanics of today might
erect the superstructure of today’s mater

lalism.

The foundation stones of every struct-

ure are unseen. They belong to the
kingdom of memory. Before Socrates
aroused in the bosoms of his pupils a
love of justice and virtue, or Plato
dreamed of the Immortality of the soul,
ere the lowly Na/.areue had breathed
those inspired words, “Thou shall lore
the Lord thy (tod with all thy soul,** the

Wise Man of the East had organized the
brotherhood ot which tonight we aremembers. *

Masonry is an order, a society of Indi-
viduals having a systematic art of teach-

ing certain principles and linking its re-

cipients together by certain indissoluable

ties. Speculative Masonry is nothing
but a system of ethics founded on belief
la God the Creator, Preserver and Re-
deemer. It points to the Bible as a great

book of God's Revelation. Next to the
Christian religion It is the most perfect
system known.

Masonry is venerable with age. It has
triumphantly marched through the
countless revolutions, withstood the
crash of kingdom after kingdom, empire

after empire and still lives. It has been

maligned, hunted and persecuted by its

enemies both in and out of the church.

Not the church but Masonry has pre-
served the arts and sciences from the
blight and decay of the dark ages and
transmitted them to us. It has not
sought to make laws or formulate creeds.
Masonry was organized by King Sol-

oman to keep contented and happy the
153 ,.'100 workmen of the temple. There
were 70,000 apprentices, 80,000 craftsmen,

3,800 overseers of the work . There was
no strife between capital and labor. The
corner stone was laid April 21, 1012 B. C.

and Oct 21, seven years later, it stood
complete, with polished marble and
gold, illumined by the setting sun-
pert ect In proportion, matchless In sym-

metry, peerless in adornment — a monu-
ment to the wisdom of Solomon and a
glory to the craft.

By reason of its secrecy, because It has
let the public know nothing of what it
was doing, because It sounds no trumpet

before it and dues not its aims to be seen

of men, some have said of Masonry as of

Christ that it was of the devil. This is
not so. To call its roll of honor would
be to marshal the greatest minds of the
past.

It is said that when completed so per-
fect was the masonry of tbs temple that

the eye could scarcely detect the individ-

ual blocks of stone. 8o let us fit our
lives to our place and our brother
man that the all seeing eye of the Great
Architect may detect no daws. In the
quarries of life let us hew out the rough
ashlar of character, and If time and clr
cuiuataucc* permit polish and perfect it
that when we present to the Grand Mas-
ter of us all we may hear him say “Well
done good and faithful servant.” Then
shall he take our block and fit It into
place in that house not built with hands,

eternal in the heavens.

“Let us meet upon the Level, then, while
laboring patient here;

Let us meet and let us labor, though the
labor be severe.

Already In the western sky the bigns bid
us prepare

To gather up our working tools and part
upon the Square.

“Hands round, ye faithful brotherhood
the bright fraternal chain;

We part upon the Square below, to meet
in heaven again, y

What words of precious meaning those
words Masonic are,

To meet upon the Level and part upon
the Square.”

NORTH L.AKI

There will be a neighborhood picnic

nt North Lake July 4th. There wit)
be quoit pitching and other games. Let

everybody turn out and enjoy them-
selves. This includes the people of
Chelsea aikI the eu rounding cotint ry.

LYNDON.

Many of Ihe fanners of this vicinity
contemplate attending the neighbor-
hood picnic to be held at North Lake
on the fourth of July.

Mim Clara liulzel and Ed Williams
of Cbelsee, Harrison Hadley uud
family vyere the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Goodwin Sunday.

Children's Day services Were held at

(he Lyndon. Heptlst church Sunday
evening. There wa< a large crowd
present ami every one who had a part
on the pmgiam did it well.

Andrew Hatley i« "pending this
week at home.

Burleigh C. Whitaker is suflering

from the effects of poison ivy.

Miss Anna Buchanan visited leltlive*

in this vicinity part of last week.

Geo. Millspangh ot Chelsea spent
Tuesday with his parents at tliis place

Mrs. Chris Forner, jr. ,of Lima spent

Monday with her mother, Mrs. John
Knoll.

Carl Wright of Ypsilanti is spend-
ing some time with Mr. ami Mrs. J.

N. Dancer.

Mrs. Clara < Geiger and sou ol M uncle

Ind. are the gueuts of Mr. and Mrs.
Bam. Guthrie.

THE KEY TO THE SIT0ATI0H.

/SJ//j

CHIHsSi
•SIVWAVIOW

Miss Lina Not ten spent Wednesday
Mr. ami Mr. Win l). Uuucinian of Lu Chelsea.

Williameton were the guests of Mri

and Mrs. C. T. Conklin last week.

LIMA.

Haying is now well under way.

Independence day will lie observed
at Ihe Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heller were Scio
visitors Sunday.

Harold Gage and family spent Sun-
day at George Berry's

John Whelock and granddaughter
spent Sunday with relatives in Chelsea.

If you wish a grand good time, ami

love patriotism, don't fail to be at the

Centre July 4th.

Mrs. Whitaker of Ann Arbor has
been spending several days with rela-
tives and friends here.

Mrs. Tucker ol Ann Arbor has l»een
visiting her son, Samuel. Mrs. Tuck-
er U still hale and hearty at the ex-
treme age of ninety-four years.

PHI&HDOM.

Chan. Waltz of Bridgewater spent
Sunday in Freedom.

Mia^Cora Kano went to Ida last
week to visit friends.

Children’s Day at the Evangelical
church was well attended last Sunday.

Albert Kulil spent Saturday and

Sunday in Grass Lake with Henry
Jacobs.

Fred Ueiiy of Detroit was Ihe guest

ot Freedom ami Bridgewater friends
Sunday.

Emma Ureitenwiecher returned
home last Friday from a week's visit
with friends in Manchester.

Will AKeubert and Miss Sarah
Feldkamp drove to Macon last Sunday
to visit Mr. Altenhert's sister.

Miss Bertha Breitenwischer who
has been attending Manchester high
school the past year is spending her

vacation at home.

WAT&HI.OO.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Artz spent Sun-
day iv Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wlllmaii of
Trist spent Sunday with Mrs. Foster.

Mrs. Don Beeman ami daughter left
for their home in Valley City, N. I).,
Mondav.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Thomas ami
daughters of Jackson are visiting rela-

tives here.

Mrs. D. M. Collins and chidren of
Detroit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Collins.

Herman Hiilenlooker ami ttisler of
Detroit celled oil relatives here the
last of the week.

Waltef Vicary returned from Wy-
andotte, where he ha* been attending
school. Saturday.

Mrs. Jessie Miers of Owosao was the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Nettie Fos-

ter, the past week.

Nellie Collins, who has been spend-
ing the last two months in Detroit re-
turned home Monday.

Cnr! Koeltz and Will Groshane re-
turned from Detroit Saturday where

they have been working several
mouths.

4

FRANCISCO.

Alonzo Main n *\v employed at C.
Notteu.

Mira Lizzie Wolfert spent Ia*i week
at home.

-lame* Richard* spent Saturday at
M unit h.

lames Cavanaugh and . M ins Nancy

Berry spent Sunday at this place.

M iss Lena Gilbert spent last week

with her sister, Mrs. Fred Mensing.

Mrs. Fred Riemenschneider spent
last week with her parents near Chel-
sea.

Mrs. Murphy of Detroit is spending
some time with her mother, Michael
Sager.

I.AIUKX, WHY iMtX’T VOt'?
Editor Standard:

Fred Kruse, who h&£ been spending. Is there anything at all that we can
a few months at Kdmore, has relumed
home.

Mr. and Mrs. John O'lionnel of
Jackson spent Sunday with Jaine»
Rowe.

Chris. Boos ami sister. Amin, of
^cksou spent Sundriy with Manfred
Hoppe. '

M isee* Carrie and Ella May Schwein-
furth spent a few days of last week at
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haven of Grass
Lake spent a few days witli Mrs. Goo.
Ort bring.

Anna Rommel of Waterloo passed a
few days of la*t week with Miss Tena
Beckenger.

Mr. ami Mrs. Rhilip Sch weinfurth

passed Sundav with Jacob Welholl
and family.

Mrs. John Miller ami two children
also Pearl Ort bring passed a few days
at Hastings.

Bert Dowling and Miss Carrie
Sager of Grass Lake spent Thursday
with M. Sager.

Jam. Seckrist of Grass Lake *pent
the past week wiih ids sister. Mrs.
Harry Bet ham.

Misses Edna and NUhel Notlen
spent a few da)* of la*t week with
Jackson friends.

Messrs Floyd Schweinturtli and
ClareTice Weber passed Sunday with
Gras* Lake friends.

Mr. ami Mrs R. Shelly and son
Frank of Grass Lake spent Sunday
with Mrs. C. Hurst.

Mr. ami Mrs Frank Scherer have
moved into Herman Kxlmbach's house
on sooth Main street.

Home, A wer t lloate.
Mr*. GeUcr (singing) — “Hush-a-bye,

baby, fadder in m-nr; mommer's a lady,
und dot’a wery clear.** Goodness my I

such a contrariness! I never saw such
a nervousness baby in my life. Hevon't
go to Bleep yet he munt be sick. Mag-
gie, bring der sauerkraut.- Judge.

Not Wise In Small Maltera.
“How do you like being in that law-

yer's offlea, Bailer’
“Oh, I like Jt well enough; but he

isn't so smart; I have to tell him
when it's time to quit and go home."
— 1 ndinnajKilis Journal.

HOW'S THtSf
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of ('mtarrh that cannot l*e
cured by llallV Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciiknky A Co , Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the lost 15 years, and be
lleve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.

West A Truax, wholesale druggist*, Tole-
do, Ohio.

Waldlng, Klnnan A Marvin, wholesale
druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Hold by all druggists.
Testimonial* free. Hall's Family Pills
are the iiest .

To rent.— A house and lot in Waterloo.

Inquire of G. A. Koeltz.

say or do to convince ALL your lady
readers that we are actually giving away
to every married lady In the I'nited
Hiatbs who writes for It an elegant ster-
ling silver-plated sugar shell like jewel-

ers sell at 75c each? There is no “catch"
about this offer There is nothing to
pay, nor any requirement to buy any-
tiling In older to secure this Iteautlfnl

souvenir gift. It Is our way of adver
Using the merit* of Quaker Valley silver-

ware. A copy of the Home Furnlshner,
our own publication, will also be sent
free. Surely this beautiful sugar shell

gift is worth asking for Then it seems
to us that we should hear from every
married lady who reads your paper.
Quaker Valley Mfg. Co., Morgan and
Harrison Sts., Chicago.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It will

not cost you a cent if It does no good.
One application will relieve the pain.
It also cures sprains and bruises in one
third the time required by any other
treatment. Cuts, burns, frostbite*, quin

sey, pains In the side and chest, gland u

lar and other swellings are quickly cured

by applying it. f Every bottle warranted.

Pri«T 25 and 50 cent* All druggist*.

PUTNAM’S FADELESS
DYES do not spot, streak
or give your goods an un-
evenly dyed appearance.
Sold by Fenn & Vogel.

M1CH1QA .V VKSTKAL EXCURSIONS

-^asr

National Prohibition (kmvenUon, at
Chicago, June 27-2H. One fare for round
trip.

B. Y. P. l\ of America. Cincinnati.
July 12-15. One fare for round trip.

Michigan Trotting and Racing Circuit

race meeting, at Jackiton, August 21 24.
Kate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip.

Buffal < BUI'a Wild West Show at Yp-
silanll, Jul) )8U» Ogg Urc f„r t|lt-
round trip phi* 5n c*i,n for adnnslonato
the show

Fourth of July excursion*, one fare
for the round trip.

Nursing Mothers
dread hot weather. They
know how it weakens and
how this affects the baby.
All such mothers need

Scott’s Emulsion. It gives
fhem strength and makes
the baby’s food richer and
more abundant.

Me. un<i |1 A Hi

.-I tHHUi Oi»UOH MKIHV/XR
It Misaks well for Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy when druggist* use it in
their own families in preference to any
other. “I have sold Chamberlain’s
Congh Remedy for the past five years
with complete sallefactlon to myself and
customer*,*’ tytys druggist J. Goldsmith,

Van Etten, N. Y. “I have always used
It In ruy own family both for ordinary
congh and colds and for the cough fol-
lowing la gnppe, and find it very effica-
cious." For sale by all druggists.

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

FARMING TOOLS!
STUFF FFFStFFRyWMttMWmHmtM

REGARDLESS OF GOST.
rnmmmmmmmimmmmmMmmmmmmmm

We have two Lehr riding spring tooth and one
Ohio riding spring tooth cultivator with . reversible
teeth, one Ohio riding and one Hammock riding
shovel cultivators, also two Daisy hand dump
rakes, two Daisy self dump rakes, one Thomas seif
dump rake, one Standard self dump rake, nine
Tiger self dump rakes, one Keystone weeder, one
steel land roller, also a number of one-horse corn
and bean cultivators.

Come and see Them and Learn our Prices.

If you want time we can give it to you at five per
cent interest.

HEADQUARTERS IfOR

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE
THE BEST ON EARTH.

WE HAVE SOME

IBTJ" G-GrllES
AT SPECIAL PRICES.

HOAG & HOLMES

BUGGIES.
HWMS!

We have a large new stock of Buggies
which we have marked at the right
price. If you want a fancy trimmed

We have it- Sty|es to suit the
old folks too.

DUSTERS AND FLY NETS.
Now is the time to buy Lap Dusters and
Fly Nets. Don't wait until fall.

3 IiA/KNJCS8.
Everything in the Harness line with our
usual complete assortment

C. STEINBACH.
Standard Sewing Machines. .

FIRE WORKS 0'SP“:
FLAGS OF ALL SIZES.

Rebate Coupons given with cash purchas

. JOHNTBLKfHONK KO.



local brevities. .

, p poster Is hiving a cement talk
to front ofthls residence.

i^ph Mayer of Sharon has just com
“ igflne wagon and corn house.

£1^,00 Thursday,- June 28, 1000 to
jnd Mrs. J. E. Weber, a daughter.

^le McLean of Warsaw, N. Y., la
; iiie employ of Chat. Stemhach .

were sixty one deaths In Wash-
w county during the month of May,
0f which were in Chelsea.

’j— don’s real estate aasesament tine

ihows a decrease of $2,450, and tha
an Increase of $43,250.

A* vlllapo has just completed putting
a ne« cement crosswalk on Summit
near the Lutheran churc h.

gov Is the time when the small boy
lies closely thV show wlnOown of
nerebantfl who sell lire works.

|g Hie southwestern part of Sylvan

s)p the farmers complain Hint a
iaU ot! the henna as last aa they up
above the surface.

I gang of painters has been here this
I jiving the Michigan Central station

wster tank a new coat of paint,
rttmtojr them up considerably.

jpkd, on Thursday, June 28, 1000, at
fcomeufhls son James, Ueorge W.
, 85 years. His remains will

Okm to Milan, ()., for Interment.

_ _ inURSDAY. JUNE 28, 1900.
Henry Schumacher la nursing a very

sore hand and artw; as the result of near-

ly severing the first finger of his left
hand one day last week while engaged
In cutting a section from,the cutting bar

of a mower. His hand and arm swelled
up to an enormoua alxe, and blood pois-
oning was feared for a time, but the
wound seems to be doing better now

The action of the Michigan Central
railway company In announcing to all the
other railroads and car owners in the
United States and Canada that on and
after June 20, It will refuse all cars not

equipped with automatic couplers, ac
cording b> law, receives general common
dot on-lf we except those companies
which have not yet provided these safe
guards

j. sod Mrs. T. Covert of Lima wish
think the many friends who so kindly
jtrtd asiusstance during the sickness

burial of their father, 8. 8. Covert.

rial Chase presented The Standard
a quart of strawlierries Tuesday

kb contained twenty-four berries,
veigbed one and one-half pounds.

Sylvan'* tBsesament in 1800 was $020,
on real estate and $223,750 on person -

TbU year the real estate is $052,130,

the personal $382,500, a total increase

1180,605.

Vhtat is now worth 82 cents for either

or white. There seems to be no
in the prices paid for oilier pro-

The railroad elevator here Is shut

for & Rhort --------
6m. Geo. B. Gordon; representing the

lerate Veterans, has been Invited
be the special guest of the G. A. K. at

thirty fourth national emcampment.
Chicago, In August.

ned. on Tuesday, June 2fl, 1000, at
Mary's church, Miss Lizzie Winters
ik place, and Mr. A. E. Poster of

o, Kev. W. 1*. Consul ine officiating,
well wishea of a host of friends go
them.

The executive committee of the Pio-
neer aocley of this county has decided to

hold the annual meeting of the society

this year on the 4th of July at Ann Arbor.
At, the last meeting of the society
two years ago It was decided to hold the

n» vt meeting at Ann Arlmr on the 4th of
•Lily, 1800, blit the grand celebration of

the 4th at \ psilanti made a postponement
necessary.

Mr. Pierce, who has charge of the
electric block signals along the Michigan

l entral railroad, picked up a pocket
book on the trac k atont a mile east of
this place Batnrday morning which con-
tained paper to the amount of $3,500.
"bis corresponds to the description of a

locketbook stolen from a man In Chica-
go, and which the police of that city have

been looking for. The supposition Is
that the thieves found things were get-
ting too warm for them, and took this
manner of getting rid of the evidence.

Owing to the fact that many packages
that pass through the postofflee are
marked falsely as to their contents, post-
office authorities have decided to exam-

me ail suspected packages this year wfih
view of determining the proper postage

thereon^ In many cases packages are
marked “no writing” and contain letters

and photographs with the articles of
merchandise placed inside. The govern-

ment has hitherto l>een defrauded out of

hundreds of dollars. Now and then, too,
notes are enclosed In newspapers. This
Is very foolish, as it risks Imprisonment to
save a single penny.

An exchange says the following will
knock out carpet hug» every time: One
ounce of altim, one ounce of chloride ol

zinc, three ounces of salt. Mix with
one quart of water and let It stand over

night in a covered vessel, so that all sed-

iment may be left behind. Dilute this
with two quarts of water and apply by
sprinkling the edge of the carpet about

foot from the wall. That is all that is

necessary. The bug will leave boxes,
bedding and any other resort that has
been sprinkled with the solution on the
shortest possible notice and nothing will

be Injured in texture or color.

German Heading Circle will give
ax ial at the home of Fred 8eeger,

today eve., June 29th. A cordial
i Is exteded to all. Conveyances

ksve the church at 7:30 p. m.
trip for ten cents.

1 Chicago mau says that the United
3 cannot tacitly consent to the wlp-
•utof two republics In South Africa,

2h reminds us of the story of the
7« who told his client, through the

ihat he could not be Imprisoned.

Tbe State Teachers' Institute for Wash-
's county will be heh' at Ann Arlmr
•coring July 16th and' continuing

wwH-ks. W. J. McKone will bethe
-dttetur, and Washtenaw teachers are
‘Mtured the beat that can l*e had.

0# Ed Spaulding's farm, Geo. H. F^s-

put in another flowing well on Tues-
The pipe used Is two inch, and the

b of the well is forty feet. The vol-

•of water that It pula forth is about

^ Indus and It Is thrown nearly 10 feet

'b** air. Ed la the happiest man
Tao today .

* burglar who had entered an editor's

at midnight was disturbed by the
Mining of the occupant of the room
'*»8ln. Drawing hia knife, he said

Jou f*tir you are a dead man." “I’m
•sting for money.” “Let me get up
^Ikrike a light,*’ says the editor, “and

bont with you.”

— .u.ug mit-p, IUI

pecial traiaa and half fare on both

Everybody la Invited to Man

Do you know hat it means to you to
do your trading at home? It means mon-

ey in your town for your neighbors and
friends. j)o you save for your home
dealer every cent you can, or, for the pur

pose of making a show, do you send or
go to some city for a few dollars worth
of goods every now and then? Buy ev-
erything you can at home, and if you
pay as you go you will have friends.
When you send your money out of town,
It goes, in most cases, to strangers, who
have no Interest in you or your welfare.
>o you see the point? Trade at home,
buy goods made at home and encourage
your neighbor.

We learn that Prof. Howard M. Hay-
mond of Armour’s technical college,
Chicago, at the lieglnnlng of the next

college year will take another step in

the.llne of advance, having been offered

the prlndpalshlp of the scientific acad-

emy of that institute. This department
employes about 20 teacher* and has had

over 800 students in attendance during

the past year. The position is a respon-
sible one and Is the reward of the past
live years of faithful tort Ire - The Pro
fesaor, as a majority ol readers know, Is
the son of M. L- Haymotid of 8haron.
He is one of the most reliable and best
educated young men that ever left our
community, lie will make id* way and
always along lines of the strictest honor

and rectitude. Those who have l>een
Instrumental W his advancement will
find that their confidence lias not been
misplaced, and In good lime will prob-
ably tell him to “come up higher.” —
Grass Lajte News

M. Boyd la an Ann Arbor vlaitor today.

H. Light hall spent (Sunday at Detroit.

Dr. H. H. Avery spent Bunday at
Pontiac.

Miss Eva Taylor of Mason Is visiting
relatives here.

Dr. m. < 'mi bin of Detroit spent Sun-
day at this place.

Frank Taylor of Mason was a Chelsea
visitor last week.

Miss Marie Clark of Ypaltantl is visit-
ing relatives here.

Miss Mary 8haw of Y psilanti is spend-
ing this week here. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bury of Ann Arbor
spent Sunday here.

Alva Htegcr of Detroit spent 8und»y
with his parents here.

Mrs. T. G. 8 peer went to Grass Lake
Monday to visit freinds.

B. B. TiirnHiill of Detroit is spending
this week at this place.

I*ee Ackerson of M ant-healer was a
Chelsea vbilpr Wednesday.

Walter Crego of Ann Arbor spent
several days of this week here.

Mrs. Kd. Whipple and children arc
visiting relatives at Battle Creek.

Misa Lottie Kendal of Ann Arbor spent
last week with Mrs. H. A. Snyder.

Julius Klein ol Kansas City is visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. Klein.

Harlan P. Briggs of Ann Arlsir was
the guest of Warren Boyd hist week.

Mrs. D. H. Wur.ter and daughter are
spending this week at Battle Creek.

Miss Nellie McLaren of Plymouth was
the guest of relatives here last week.

Miss Corwin of Plymouth was the
guest of Miss Clara Snyder last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I*. Glazier and chldren
are spending this week at Grand Kaplds.

A. C. Pierce left for All*ert Lee, Minn.,

where he will spend a couple of months.

Miss Alta Stevens, Detroit, Is spending

her vacation with Miss Llnna Llghthall.

^lr. and Mrs. Wm. Kunclman of
Williamston were Chelsea visitors last
week.

Miss Blanche Becker of Leslie was the

guest of Mrs. L. Tichenor the first of the
week .

Miss Velma Richards attended the com-
menceuient exercises last week at
Chelae*. _

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tarbell of Jackson

spent Sunday with their daughter Mrs.
W. H. Lehman

Mm. Lily Robinson of Vicksburg ____
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. fepeer last
week

Mrs. C. E. Collins of Eaton Rapids is
the guest of her son Claude Collins for
a few days.

Mr. and Mra.fl.A. Snyder entertained
Mr. and M rs. Gardner Latnson of Aon
Arbor Friday.

James Richards and family of Water-

loo were the guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Richards Sunday.

Mist Laura Clark of Ypsllanti is the
guest of Miss Zoe BeGole at Cavanaugh
i^ke this week.

Miss Marcella Warren of Ypsllanti
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Snyder last week .

Mrs. James SmiUi of Coldwater Is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Splynagle a
few days this week.

Hiram Glover of Jackson, formerly of
(lay Springs, Fla , spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M. Boyd.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Coe of Seattle^
Wash , are visiting Mrs. Coe’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Everett.

Miss L. Annie Bacon, who has been
teaching at Coldwater, Is spending her
vacation with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sackett of Saginaw,
formerly of this place, were the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. G. H . Kempf the first of
the week.

Miss Vina nauberschmidt, who has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. T. d. Speer,

for some time, returned to her home at
Creaco, la., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C, McLaren and son,
Misses Mabel Olllam and Katherine
llaarer spent a couple of days of this
week at Whitmore lotke.

Mrs. Wm. Hamilton returned from
Ann Arbor last week, after making a
slay of four weeks, receiving, medical
treatment of Dr. Herdman.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Taylor of Detroit
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ja-
Taylor. M r. Taylor returned home Mon-
day. b * Mrs. Taylor remained here.

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thompson. Mrs.
W R. Reynolds, Mrs. H. D. Pellett,
and Mrs. M. H. Stanley of Jackson, Miss
M. O'Donnell of Saginaw, and Miss
Brant of Cheboj .an attended commence-
ment here as guests of Miss Llnna Run-
clman. _

jvotjca-,

The tax roll has been placed In my
hands for collection. Taxes can now be

FOR HOT WEATHER!

WOMEN'S SHIRT WAISTS.

WOMEN’S READY MADE WASH SKIRTS.

V-

vl

:

V

F. P. Glazier, II. 8 Holmes and A . j paid at tiie office of the Chelsea Manu
W. Wilkinson are attending tho republl- i factoring Co.
can state convention at Grand Rapids. J. J. D. Watson, Treasurer.

| Roman Candles, Watermelons,)

Sky Rockets, Cannon Crackers,

^ Big Yellow Lemons for Red Lemonade and ̂
^ everything else that goes to make up a

I WE HAVE THE CAPACITY |
S to fill all orders for campers, picnic parties or^
B regular table supplies promptly and satisfact-3
B orily with good things to eat at prices that are::
B right. 2

\Y E ARE SEELING:
£ Large size Fire Crackers at 5 cents package 2
^ Medium size Fire Crackers at 3 cents package^
~ Small size Fire Crackers at 2 cents string ^

12 ball Roman Candles at 35 cents dozen 2
8 oz Sky Rockets at 60 cents dozen
All other Fireworks at proper prices

1 l^trnit does not utop biting off more
,l‘an chew in the matter .of cele

ii* Id centennial, it will be the

"HMok stock of the entire clvillm
I be promoters of them* enter

sill soon learn that the millionaire*

1 ‘by will not be divorced from
r,*»U»r» wo easily.

,,l?w the fact that but few places
"* ‘‘•‘lehratc the glorious fourth o
“• Manchester citizens went down

010 their pockets for a sufficient
1 1« warrant the giving of one

fashioned celebrations
Man, hester is well known. The
h*4* of arrangements will secure

c ** band music, good speakerawnd

-w have a balloon ascension, sports

^rutf****’ tt,U* on r*ver which
. "ght through the village, a comic

flr*"orka, etc. Prises will
. or fancy and fast bicycle riding,

r|c**i swimming races, tub races, parsiils until then death.

Nathan Pelrr*.

Nathan Peirce was born in Man-
chester, Ontario cotrnty, New York.
August 10, 1828, and died in his home
Idhift, Mich., June 20, tttwj. ifecame

to Michigan in 1832; spent most of (he
entei veiling >ears until 18-52 on or
near the old homestead, when in com-

pany with his older brother Edwin
and others made the over laud iourney

to California. Returning in June.
1856, he purchated the farm known
then ns the Deacon Durand home,
hut returned to mining life in 1850,
coming back to Michigan again in
July, 1863. He then settled perman-
ently in the old home caring for his

He
was the great grandson of Cap*. Nathan
Peirce, of Mast-, who gave hia life for

hie country in the Rovolutlquary War.

VEGETABLES. 3
New Potatoes,
New Cabbage,
Green Peas,

Wax Beans,

Cucumbers,

Onions,

Fresh Ripe Tomatoes.

BOTTLED PICKLES.
Pancy Hwvtlle olives 85c t>ottle

Selected (Jueen olives 26c bottle

-- East India Ptekles
Chow Chow
India Relish

Salad Dressing

Lea A Perrin* Sauce
All at the right Prices.

FRUITS.
Large ripe bananas 25c dozen

Medium *lze banana* 20c dozen

fc Royal anne cherries 10 lb box $1.50

Z Fancy royal apricots 50c basket

~ Fancy California Plum* 50c basket

^ Large inesMina lemons 25c dozen
^ Florida pineapple* 15, 20 and 25c

3 Large Sweetheart Watermelons

fc __ _ __
E FOR MAKING MAKING ICED TEA.
Z Our Rose brand and Mikado
^ brand are the finest Japan Teas
Z grown. We have them in dtffer-
^ enl .grade* at 35, 40 and 50 cent* a
Z pound.

We keep the lineal Cold Boiled Uflfal, Dried Beef, Pickled Tongue, ^
B Sweet and Sour Pickles, Cheese, Sardines, baked Beans, ai d Canned Meats Z
^ of all kinds. - . 2
B YOU WILL FIND at FHEBMAN’Sthe best goodsthat money will buy. ̂

I jj*1*3******010 hV.TnTTSTVr A TSTfg“ Chelsea Telephone Nw 14.

SiiiwiiiiuiHWiiiimMiuim

Summer Underwear.

A new lot of Lawns, Dimities and Organdies ;

just received. Styles are correct. Prices
below others.

HEN'S SUMMER CLOTHING.

Complete assortment of Alpaca Coats, Serge
Coats, Duck Pants. White and Colored Vests.
Everything new. Styles are Correct.

Closing out Bicycle Suits at less than one-half
regular retail prices.

a

COME AND LOOK.

K P. SCOK A COMM. 1
CheUca Telephone No. 12

Tli In Store will OIommmI .Tuljr Fourth.
V

No Need to Guess the Time
If you carry one of WINAN’S W ATCIIKS, Many people are handi-
capped in their journey through thi* vale of tear* by carrying any old
thing for a lime piece, and often lieing just too late to “get there.”

Some unkindly *ay that they carry the watch just to show the chain.
Be that as it may, we want you all to know that nowhere else can you
find such good values in watches of all size*, grades aod«nake*. as we
have at $4.00 and upwards. Everything folly guaranteed

"a. K. Xa/ttm a tm^ thejbwelrr
Fine lic/Hiirin;/ a Specially. See oar hue of Clock*.

SUMMER MILLINERY!
fit

At greatly reduced prices to move
the remainder of our Summer Millin-
ery quickly to make room for ouri
advance showing of New Fall Goods.
Bargains that will please you.

MILLKR SISTERS.

BURKHART’S
ICE CREAM

IS THE BEST !

I Mid Summer

Suitings. ....
We have just what you want.

J.GEO.-WEBSTEB^, Merchant Tailor.
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STNOPSia
CHAPTER X— Scene of story Is In New

Tork city. Time, early evening, last day
of year. Cable train collides wltJk cab,
throwing to ground cabman and passen-
ger also seated outside. Latter disappears ;

then. Inside the cab. body of man shot
d«*ud Is discovered. Sturgis, reporter, ea-
a mines cab and surroundings.
CHAITER II— Later that evening, at

stag dinner party, ̂ lurgls. In Impromptu
discussion, maintains reliability of cir-
cumstantial evidence. Dr. Murdock, fa-
mous chemist, wagers In reply 15.000 to IwO
that from any dally paper he can select tua
un solvable riddle. Sturgis takes bet. -
CHAPTER IT I— Case selected Is of two

mysterious shots fired that afternoon In
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man Wad
been seen running from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man said he stole vallee
from bank steps and was shot at. Vallso
contained nothing of interest.
CHAPTER IV— Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
\i»lt scene of shooting early nest morning,
then Induces his friend Dr. Thurston to
come to his rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— From obserrstlons made

thus far an 1 inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1) dead man in
cab was bookkeeper about 50 years old re-
ceiving good salary; (J> wound caused by
bullet fired at close quarters; (3) might
have shot himself; (4) shooting had not
occurred la cab; (5) right arm broken by
heavy instrument; and (6) cabman wn-
drugged, and young man who escaped In-
volved in some way In crime. Cab mys-
tery also noted as possible sequel to bank
tystary.

CHAPTER VL
THE ARTI8T.

Sprague was a dilettante in art aa
he was in life. If he had not been
rich, he might perhaps have become
a great artist. Hut, lacking the spur
of poverty, he seemed incapable of
sustained effort. Occasionally he was
seized with u frenzy for labor; and.
for weeks at a time he. would shut
himself up in his studio, until he had
creditably accomplished some bit of
work. Hut the fever was soon s|»cnt.
ami a reaction invariably followed,
during which palette ami brush were
taken up only in desultory fashion.
Thus it was that at the uga of eight
and twenty, Sprague had painted u
few pietures whieh had attracted fa-
vorable attention at the annual exhi-
bitions of the Academy of Design, and
which the critics bad spoken of as
'•promising; ** and thus it was that
the promise was as yet unfulfilled,
and that Sprague, though a man of
undoubted talent , was not likely ever
to rank as a genius in his profession.
Sturgis, with his keen insight into

human nature, fully realized the po-
tential capacities of the artist, and at
times he could not control his impa-
tience at his friend’s inert drifting
through life. Hut, with all their dif-
ferences. these two un*n held each
other in the highest esteem, each ad-
miring in the other those very finali-
ties which were lacking in himself
The artist lived In a fashionable

quarter of the citjr, in a bachelor
apartment which included a large
and commodious studio fitted up ac-
cording to the latest canons of artis-
tic taste.

On this particular New Year’s
morning, after waking and olmerv-
ing. by the filtering of a few bright
sunbeams through the closely drawn
blinds, that it was broad daylight, he
stretched himself with a .voluptuous
yawn and prepared to relapse into the
sensuous enjoyment of that semi-
aomnolent state which succeeds a
night of calm ami refreshing sleep.
Just as he was settling hiniself

comfortably, however, he was startled
by a knock at the bedroom door.
Most men. under the circumstances,
would have betrayed aorae vexation
at being thus unceremoniously dis-
turbed. Hut there was no suspicion
of annoyance in Sprague's cheery
voice, as he exclaimed:
"You cannot come in yet. Mrs.

O’Meagher. I am asleep, and I ahull
he asleep for another hour at the
least. Surely you cannot have forgot-
ten that to-day is a holiday. Happy
New Year! You have time to go to
several masses before — ”
"Get up. old lazybones; and dont

keep a man waiting at your door in
this inhospitable way. when he la in
a hurry," interrupted a voice whose
timbre was not that of the house-
keeper. Mrs. O'Meagher.
“Oh! is that you. Sturgis?" laughed

the artist. "Aren’t you ashamed of
yourself to come outing honest men
out of bed at this unseemly hour?
Wait a minute, till 1 put on my court
costume, that I may receive you with
the honors and ceremonies due to
your rank and station.” ^
A couple of minutes later the artist,

piturcsqurly attired in a loose ori-
ental dressing gown and fez. opened
the door to his friend, Ralph Sturgis.
“Come in, old man.” he said, cordial-

ly extending his hand to the re|»orter;
“you are welcome at any hour of the
day or night. What is it now? Tfiisis
not your digestion call, I presume.**
“.No” replied Sturgis, “I merely

dropped in to say that 1 should lie un-
able to take our projected bicycle trip
this afternoon. I shall probably be
busy with the ..Knickerbocker bank
caw all day. By the way, if you would
like to route to the bank with ui*, 1
shall be glad of your company, t aru
on my way there now."
“I should like nothing better,” said

Spregne, "but 1 have made an ap-
pointment for this morning with m —
e*— er— with a sitter."
“What, on New Year's day, you

heathen!" „ ___ . _ __

uriously, like people
wealth. They had their horaea and
carriages, their house at Lenox and at
Newport, and their yacht. Their cir-
cle of acquaintances was large, and
Included not only the fashionable set. . hind 4he __
but ml*, m scientific, literurv mnd mrt- *•, th(. chemj,t. the young girl

consolation; ahe turned to Wr »»-

but she

‘failed to find the only thing ahe m ede
responsive human ..a ihe cold and selfish

istlc set.
chemist of
member of
and a man

For Dr. Murdock was
national reputation, a
several scientific bodies,
of gntot intelligence and

broad culture.
On this particular New Year’s morn-

ing - Dr. Murdock was seated in his
study, apparently absorbed in read-
ing the daily papers, a pile of which
lay upon his table. His occupation
might perhaps more accurately be de-

*ad touched a chord which had never
vibrated before in thU atrangc »
being. It is probable that the ftM** &
.wakened in him by his lovely daughter
was the nearest approach to an absorb-

ing human affection of which hl*
was cai>able. Perhaps if the child tend
been sufficiently experienced to read
her father’s heart ahe might have per-
sisted tu her advances, and thus ulti-
mately have conquered the cold reserve

the artist closely,
and then added, quizzically:
“Accept my congratulations, old

man.”
“Your, congratulations?” inquired

Sprague, coloring slightly.
"Yea; my congratulations and tny

condolence. My congratulations on
the fact that she is young and beu4iti*
ful, and possessed of those qualities of
mind and heart which — and so on and
so forth. My condolence because I
feur you are hit at last."
“What do you mean?" stammered

the artist, sheepishly; “do you know
her? What do you know about her?"
“Nothing whatever,” replied Sturgis,

laughing, “except what you are tell-
ing me by your hesitations, your reti-
cence and your confusion.”
The artist s|s>ke after a moment of

thoughtful silence.
“Your inductions in this case are

premature, to say the least. My sitter
is a young lady, so much is undeniably
true. And there is no doubt in my
mind as to her possession of all the
qualities you jocularly attribute to
her; but my interest in her is only
that of on artist in a beautiful ami
charming woman.
,‘At any rate,” he added, after a’mo-

luent’s hesitation. “1 hope so; fur I
hove heard that she is as good as be-
trothed to another man.”
The reporter's keen ear detected in

his friend's tones u touch of genuine
sadness of which the artist himself was
prolutbly unconscious. Laying his
hand gently upon .Sprague’s shoulder,
he sai4. gravely:

" 1 hope so, too. old man; for you are
one of those foolish men whose lives
can lie ruined by an unhappy love af-
fair. 1 suppose it’s useless to preach
to you — more’s the pity — but, in my
humble opinion, no Woman's love is
worth the sacrifice of a good man’s
life."

“Yes. 1 know your opinion on that
subject, you old cynic," replied
Sprague, “but you need not worry on
my account; not yet, at all events. 1
aim still safe; the portrait is almost
finished; and 1 should be a fool to walk
into such a serajie with mj’ eyes wide
o|»en.”

“Hudiph!” ejaculated Sturgis, skep-
tically, “when a man makes a fool of
himself for a woman, it mutters little
whether his eyes l»e ojien or shut; the
result is the same.”
Spregue laughed somewhat uneasily;

and then, jis if to change the subject :

“Come and see the picture,” he said.
*T should like your opinion of it.”
The reporter consulted his watch.
“1 shjill have to come back some

other time for that.” he replied; *T
must hurry off now to keep my ap-
(Miintinent with Mr. Dunlap.”
He started toward the door; but

suddenly facing Sprague again, he
held not his hand to the artist, who
pressed it cordially.
“Good-bye, old mail," he said, af-

fectionately. “be as sensible as you
ran. and don’t wantonly play with the
fire.”

Ami before Sprague could frame an
answer, the rt‘|Kirter was gone.
The artist remained thouglit fully

standing until bis friend’s footsteps
had died away in the distance. Then
he turned and walked slowly into the
studio. Here. In the middle of the
room, stood nu easel, ujMin which was
the portrait of a beautiful young
girl.

Sprague gazed at It long and earn-
estly. Then he heaved an almost in-
audible sigh.

“Sturgis la right.” he said to him-
self, turning away at last, “ami— and
1 am a confounded Idiot!”

CHAPTER Vfl.
AJ1NE8 MI RIMX'K.

*
In a quarter of the city which i*

rapidly surrendering to the relentless
encroachments of trade, there still
stand a few old-fashioned house*, the
sole survivors of what was once an
aristocratic set lenient.

One by one their fellows have been
supped and swept uway by the resist-
less tide of commerce, until these un-
ci rot dwellings, stubbornly contest-
ing a position already lost, now rear
th«4r sepulchral hmwnatonr fronts in
stiff and solitary grandeur — huge sar-
eophugi in a busy mart
One of these bouses stands well

back from the street line, the tradi-
tional Imrkynrd of the ordinary New
York dwelling having lieen sacri-
ficed. in tkia instance, to make room
for a tiny garden, which is separated
from the afreet by a tnM spiked iron
railing, lichind whieh grows un ar-
bor vitae hedge The former serve*
aa a defense against the marauding
of the Irrepressible metropolitan
gamin; while the latter confers upon
the occupants of the garden a sem-
blance of protection from the ca-
rious gaze of the passers-by.
This property, having been the sub-

ject of un Interminable lawsuit, had
remained fi»r many years unoccupied,
an«. was even now beginning to be re-
garded by some of the neighbors as
haunted, when at last it was bought
by Dr. .Murdock. » wealthy widower
with an only daughter. For some
months masons and carpenters wer
at wrork; and then, one day, the new
occupants entered into

scribed us skimming the daily paper.; ̂  h«d ̂  Hut she
for each journal in turn was subject- *he 4 — „]ulvo nnd. bitterlv
ed to a rapid scrutiny, and only a few
columns seemed occasionally to inter-
est the reader. - ,

There whs no haste visible In the
doctor’, actions, each one of which
appeared to be performed with the
coolness and deliberation of a man
who is not the slave of time; and yet,
ao systematic were they, that, all lost
motion bring avoided, every operation
was rapidly completed.

In a short time the pile of newspa-
pers had been disponed of, and the
doctor, lighting a choice cigar, leaned
bark in his comfortable armchair and
placed ly puffed the wreaths of fra-
grant smoke ceilingward. He was ap-
parently satisfied with the world nnd
with himself, this calm, piisaionlesa
man. And yet a sharp observer would
have noted an almost imperceptible
furrow between the eyes, which might
perhaps have indicated only the
healthy mental activity of nn or-
dinary .man; but which, in one given
no little to outward manifestation of
feeling as Dr. Murdock, might also
betoken more or lesa serious annoy-
ance or displeasure.
While the chemist sat in this pen-

fcive attitude, there was a rustle of
skirt* outside, and presently there
euine a gentle knock at the door of
the study.
“Come In!" said Murdock, removing

the cigar from his lips.
The door opened, admitting a tall

ami beautiful young girl, evidently
not long out of her teens. ,

“Did 1 disturb you, father?” she
asked, stepping lightly into the
room.
“No, Agnes.” replied Murdock,

courteously; ’’a.yoifare, 1 am indulg-
ing in a period of dolce far nirnte."
The young girl laughed a clear. .It-

very laugh, as her eye. fell upon the
pile of pewspapeTR.
“If the reading of a dozen news-

papers is dolce far nlente. 1 should
think you would welcome hard work
a. a pleasant ehnnge.”
“Oh!” replied her father, “the

work I have done on those has not
amounted to much. 1 have only
been gleaning the news from the
morning papers.
“Yes,” he added, answering her sur-

prised look, “it takes a deal of .kiifl
milk to yield a little cream."
The last paper which Murdock had

been examining lay upon the desk be-
fore him. From the closely printed
columns stood out in bold relief the
glaring headlines:

MURDER IN A CAB.
MYSTERIOUS ASSASSINATION OF AN

UNKNOWN MAN. IN liUOAD
DAYLIGHT-

CABMAN REILLY DENIES ALL
KNOWLEDGE OF THE CRIME.

Miss Murdock’s glance rested care-
Jessly upon these words for nn in-
stant. They aroused in her nothing
more than thr^mild curiosity which
attaches to events of nalpitnt ing hu-
man interest, when they have beeq
congealed in the columns of the daily
jiew.papers and served to palates nl-
read) sated with sensational ver-
bosity.

’Mary said you wished tq speak to
me." said the young girl, after a
short pause. “I thought 1 would step
In to see you before going to Mr.
Sprague’s.**

‘To Sprague’s?” inquired Murdock,
fixing his ke$fi eyes upon the young
girl. "Ah. yes; 1 remember he s|M>ke
of the iip|tointiucnt last night. How
is the portrait coming on?”
“It is almost flnUhcd. Probably

only one or two more sittings, at the
piost, will l»e necessary."
Agnes seemed slightly embarrassed

by the fixity of her father’s search-
ing g la iu-e. fthe settled herself in an
armchair and assumed a look bf defer-
ent expectancy.
Not a word of affection hail passed

between father and daughter; not a
caress had hern interchanged. The re-
lations between this impuwsUe man and
his charming daughter were those of
well-bred, if somewhat distant, rela-
tives. On the one hand there was the
linifornt courtesy of the man of the
world dm a n l a woman; on the other,
the deference of 4 ymiqg girl of good
bre«‘<binv' toward a person imiuli idiler
than herself. Hut the note of cordial
and intimate affection in* tween father
ind ehihl was absolutely missing.

.\,nd >• t Agues Murdock w a* natural-
ly of uu nffrcthnmtc and i-xpausiS f1 na-
ture. During her mother’s lifetime the
two women had to»«q»nrnh)c com-
panions. united by a strong bond of
sympathy..
Mrs, M unlock had been an invalid

for many years before her death, and
with Agnes had lived el J her abroad or
in the south during much of the time
*n order to cmm p • the rigors of Jha
northern climate. Thus the ;ather. en-
grossed as he was with his occupations
and hi* scientific reaenruhes, hpd seen
but IHtle of his daughter during Iter
childhood, ant) had been looked upon by
the child almost as a stranger.
When at last, after her mother’*

death, Agpes. heartbroken at the lo»a
of her only friepd, returned to the par-
total roof, she was a girl of 1«J. In
the first loneliness of her bereavement,
when, hungering f^r human tymptihy

was proud and impulsive, and, bitterly
disappointed in her first attempt to
vin from her father a demonstration
of affection, the withdrew intff her iso-

• .v\-. ’ *

"I SHOULD THINK YOU WOULD WEL-
COME HARD WORK AS A

PLEASANT CHANGE.”

Intion, nnd ever after met his calm cour-
tesy with an equally reserved defer-
ence. The abnormal situation, which
at first was maintained only by an ef-
fort on the part of the young girl, lost
with time much of its strangeness, and
ultimately crystallized under the po-
tent force of habit, so that it was ac-
cepted by the two an the natural out-
come of their relationship.

In the first |iang of her bereavement
and disappointment Agnes had turned
for consolation to her books; and. be-
ing left free to dispose of her life as
she saw fit, she hn«l planned u course
of study, which had in due time re-
ceived its consecration at one of the
leading colleges for women.
Upon her return from college she

hfidt ns far as r he was permitted, taken
charge of her father’s household, and
had presided with charming dignity
and grace over the soeia) functions for
which Dr. Murdock’s house now be-
came famous. Up to the time of his
daughter’s advent the chemist’s rela-
tions with the world had been chiefly
through fhe clubs pnd scientific bodies
to which he |H*loogeil, lie was weif re-
ceived In the homes of the memlters of
New York society! but in the absence
of u woman to du the honors of his own
home hr was unable to return thelios-
pltulity which he enjoyed. Now, how-
ever, everything was changed, j^gnes
was glad to find an outlet for her en-
ergies in the task of receiving her fa-
ther’s guests, and, l>eing a girl of re-

markable Intelligence gndtaft.Rhft w
ceedd in creating s salon. Ip the best
sense of the word- Many of the shin-
ing lights of the world of art. litera-
ture. science nnd fushion were among
the regular devotees at the shrine of
this su|M‘rb young goddess.

. AflKWp tbc younger men morrthap
one gay moth, dazzled by the light of
the girl’s beautiful eyes, had been
templed to hover near the flame, only
to scorch his wings. Miss Murdock
had already refused several of the
"foe*! piatuhea” of the city dgriug {qq
two seasons, much to the relief of
those young men who had not yet sum-
moned up courage enough to try their
fate, and much to the disgust of a few
aniiftble ,''»uiig women and several de-
signing inumoMM- The Jattfr fould pot
help but deprecatr the wicked selfish-
ness of a young girl w ho hypothecated
and thus rendered temporarily -un-
available much potential matrimonial
sjook, which, ip the nature of thing*,
would ultiinnfely Ik* thnovq back on
thy market upqn the selection by the
fair pne of that single bond to whose
explosive |>ossession she was limited
Ml’ tbr laws of church and state,
The fact pf fhe nujtter was, that

Agnes Murdock's ideal of life wnshigh.
She was determined, if she ever en»-
1 >orked upon a matrimonial tent ore.
to do so only with u reasonably good
prospect of finding in the wedded state
n satis factory outlet for the depth* of
affect ion which had remained so long
unapplied in her tender maiden heart.
No one among the young men who
htuf sought her hand had tUTim-d
worthy of the great low she was ready
to bestow. -J>he was, therefore, stl!|
awaiting her fate.

‘*1 ou uisht-d to sec me. sir?” the
young girl gently inhiuuatiil.
“Yes,” said Murdock, with great de

liberation; T wished to speak to rOu
about- ”

He watched hpr face Intently, as if to
read the effect which his words would
produce. The light in his eyes was
almost tender; but Agnes was not
tkillctl in rending their scarcely per*
sept ibis fhudeg pf expression,
looked up inquiringly, noting only the
slight besitut ipn ill hey father’s speech.

'Wbput a young man—” continued
Murdock, With 4 quizzical smite.
A flush mounted to the girl’s checks,

and she fixed her eyes upon space.
“A young man who admires you

greatly, and who — ”•

"Has he asked you to tell me this?"
inquired Agnes, somewhat inq

•phi dear no," laughed fhe
’ he I* only too anxious to do

|R a moat iropet'uou* fellow,
mght it best to prepare yau-
I ask the name o# your pro-

interrupted th* young girL
I I say he was my pro t age?”

askd t Murdock, gently. "I rcrtoinly
h“d no intention of conveying any
*ac, a impression. Hi* name ia Chat'
ha m — Thomas Chatham.”

A look, half of amusement, half of
'vexation, came into the girl’s eyes. It
did not escape Murdock’* close
scrutiny.
"I judge from your reception of the

gentleman'* name, that his suit ia not
likely to meet with much favor in yonr
eye*."
*T am not aware that I have ever

given Mr. Chatham any reason to be-
lieve that it would," answered Agnc*,
stiffly.

“Ami yet you must have understood
the drift of bis attentions during the
last few months, since—”
“Sinee it has been perfectly clear to

every one else, you mean?
"And yet,” thie young girl continued,

reflectively, ”1 do not see how, with-
out downright rudeness, I could have
done more than I have to show him
that his attentions have been distaste-
ful to me.”
“Then I may infer," said Murdock,

smiling, “that you would not break
your heart if—"
He seemed to hesitate in the choice

of his word*.
“If he should conclude to go abroad

on a long journey without subjecting
you to his impending proposal.” ’
“On the contrary, father," admitted

Agnes, T should be everlastingly
grateful to you if such u oonsuiunta-
tion could he brought about without
unnecessary rudeness or cruelty to-
wards Mr. Chatham.’’
"Very well, Agnes, that is all I want-

ed to see you about."
Agnes looked curiously at her father,

ns If to read the purpose hidden in the
depths of his inscrutable eye*. She
saw nothing hut a polite dismissal In
Ms calm face; and. the interview be-
tween father and daughter ended, ns it
had begun, with formal courtesy oh
both sides.

10 BK COimHUXD

A Slate Flower,
There has been more or less talk In

this country for a number of years, es-
pecially in public school circles, about
national and >tate flowers, but it Is
left to a Capitol hill man to contrib-
ute a wad of knowledge to the discus-
sion that is hut little short of piar-
velous in its profundity. Thcctherday
he went into hi* library, whrre he
found his youngest S'»n busy over his
school books, says the fYasMagton
Star, .

“Hello, Jack!" he said to tht> young-
ster, “what are you doing?"
"Studying my lessons," responded

the boy.
"What lesson, for instance?"
"All of them."

day?"
’’Yep."

•’For one thing, I learned that the
state flower of Minnesota is the moc-
casin flower,"

“The moccasin flower?” repented the
father, inquiringly.
“Thafa whpt.”
“Well, well," he mused, mostly to

himself. “The moccasin flower; and
I’m shot if I didn’t think it WW the
‘wheat flour,'"

The boy Immediately wanted to
I'hnt kind of a blossom that was,

but the father offered no explanation.

you learned anything new jo-

•k'

Aw F.iru«r Thai Fallr*.
The making of nn n|>ology when one

has been In the wrong h* not nn agree-
able thing. A gentleman was to make
one to a woman friend, and in order
to render the job ns light as possible
she directed the very, very Irish serT'
ant as follows: “Now, if *nvor|e
coines, Kate, wiy \ «u. not at home,
and then ask the name; if it is Blank
you must Invite him In. for I am ex-
pecting him, but If It is anyone else
excuse me."

That night, says the LouitivilU
Times, the bell rang and the host,.**
leaned over the bannister to hear the
confab. It was not Mr. Blank, for she
recognized the voice.

"Is Miss B - in?" asked the call**,
"Yea. sorr; she’s in," mUd Irish

lady. And the gentleman started to
take off his hat. “Excuse me. sorr “
said the girl, “but ere you Mr. Blank,
because If you are not yog um»t
away." He wasn t Mr. bltiiih and he
wont away in a gale, and the lady haa
npYfr been able to »et mnuem
straight since. As for the Irish lady
she has departed. She was too much
of a oomedy of errors to ho ve for keeps.

B.vrs la Uevasaa Soathweat Africa.
In Uctermaon’s Mittellungeq .\tr.

Langhans give* a map pf Q^rmau
southwestern Africa, exhibiting" the
distribution pf Boers. In Jpnupry

the white population of that col-
ony numbered 1,878. Including 1.8711
Germans and (V37 Boers from the Trans-
vaal and Cape Colony; but as few of
the Germans are married men (the po-
lice force ond officials alone number
778, and are for the greater part single
menL whilst the Boers, *« e^ewberu,
have fairly large families, it is the'
luiers who constitute the bulk of the
actual settlers. In the aouthern por-
tion of the colon j they actually const L
lute a majority.
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deceased. - ,,n "ells,,

J allies S. Gorman t he trustee of sairi
,m“* ‘“to curt and reprew-m* fj*"*comes Into cmirt and

is now preiiared t,. mudet
such tnuree.
riiercuiH.il It is ordered th.-ii

Irtth day ol July next m

srcu.iim ̂

Mt'iidnr 14, |

... .. .......... ... . .. o’Mah
and aliowlOK such aeetaiui, ]U|,| q!

low ol SHld decnmol a,,’,, ill !!?, ,*
Interested In said estate. „r,.
appear at n session ..| ̂ u,i b
hoiden at the I'n.lsile onUe
Ann Aibor. In said r»u niy. aU she. li!
If Sliy there la*, why lliessl.l tree,,,.!
notlH-anowd: A, id ft »xlarth..r ...nsn.., .’EJ
said trustee alYS aotlee to Ihr n-J"*1
Interested In Said rslale. o|
said SCCounL and the hesrlnc ll.erilPS
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A TRI'K I’orV.
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SWuKiu£ MM'intiAR. I oi.Nn vq *m
0 ThN \ 11 . I he unde* slvued ha\ n s *
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I'll' -sdsy. the Itth day of June in the jew
one ,lt osand nine hundred.
. I'resr.it II. Hirt Newkirk, Imice ,t| rr»Ntr.
In the matter of the estate of >44! rr S.

Covert deceased.
• '11 reailhiK and mini: lip* erttiion. duly vwh

fled, of i Peodore T Covert t-isvim: tint the
zdiiiluistmtioii <i( said estate niav >•* ymit- !
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heirs at law' of said deceased, ami all "Hot
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tills order to lie published la ihe IkcNS
^taudHrd. a news|M|ier prialcd and i irruhleA
In said county, three ittas*eie.i ve w«-> ksprtvksa
to said dsv of heartne.
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Under the Amnesty Proclamation

Filipinos Meet and Adopt

Plan They Approve.

RESULTS ACCEPTED BY 6EI. MACARTIOI

C hr 'I »**uam in a»-eK rrinttug o! »u*
« llir ft'Ud t-all i&l I hr ."Luidard M«am

I’nutins Il..ii»r.< lirin^a. Vlirh UIH
rT** s"** (on Letter ll«Ml'«.k»i

II IK rtr»|Ka. W eddll»jf dLtli.Mi
!? »*.urr,. tIUD V 1 nUI uc • m •

Leasers sf the Uathrrlaa la Maalla
Ar* **Sr ( 0 sf PrsMilarat Mr rots,
tloalnls-w III Mas Tfcelr IsflsrM«r
•• A*slaal4s— PrsrtslMas ef (MeOrder Aammrmtj.

M.inila. June Two hundred FU-
ipinos met yesterday morning in Ma-
nila to determine honorable and de-
corous nArthods for securing peace.
The results were submitted in the
eveninir to lien. MacArtour, who ac-
cepted them.

The leaders of the meeting will use
their influence to induce AgDinaldo
to accept the arrangements. If they
are successful, as they hope to be.
they bedeve Aguinaldo will issue or-
ders in ronjunction with the JlsgM
lean authorities.

CoM»o>ed aff RrvolMtlMal«tn.
The meeting, which was the first of

the kind si ace the days of the Fil-
ipino congress, was composed of the
distinctly revolutionary element, the
“Americanist as** being lacking. Thir-
ty political prisoners were released
from jail yesterday morning in order
to attend. Senor Paterno presided
and Senor Huencamino. the originator
of the movement; Senor Floras, Gen.
Pio del Pilar. Gen. Garcia. Gen. Mae-
abulos. and other prominent revolu-
tionists were present.

Cmb4I«I*bs Ma4e.
It was evident that Senor Patent©

was convinced that he could obtain
Aguinaldn’s sanction to a peace baaed
upon the following seven clause*,
which, after four hours, were unani-
mously accepted as compatible with
an honorable peace:
First— Amnesty.
Second— The return by the Americans to

the Flllnino* of confiscated property
Third— Kmployment for the revolution-

ary generals In tha aavy and militia when
establish* <1
Fourth— The application of the Filipino

revenues to succor needy Filipino soldiers.
Fifth- A guarantee to the Filipinos of

the eserrlae of personal rights accorded
to AmerlAn* by their constitution.
Sixth— Establishment of civil govern-

ments at Manila and In the provinces.
Seventh— Expulsion of the friars

Terms of Aasoestr Order.
Washington. June 22.— The war de-

partment has made public the follow-
ing notice of amnesty, which was is-
sued by Gen. Mae Arthur yesterday at
Manila:'

hi a nil: . June 21. 1MW — By direction of
the president of the I’nited States the un-
dersigned announces amnesty with com-
plete Immunity for the past and absolute
liberty of action for the future to all per-
sons who are now or at any time since
February 4. is**, have been In Insurrec-
tion against the I'nited States. In either

r Ulttary or a civil capacity, and who
shall within a period of » days from the
date hereof formally renounce all con-
nection. with such insurrection and sub-
scribe to a declaration acknowledging and
accepting the sovereignty and authority
of the United States In and over the Phil-
ippine Mauds
The privilege herewith published Is ex-

tended to all •onoemed without any
reservation whatever, excepting that per-
sona who have violated the rules of war
during the period of active hostilities pre
not embraced within the scope of this
amnesty All who desire to take advan-
tage of the terms herewith oat forth are
requested to present themselves to the
commanding offlcrs of the American
troops at the most convenient station,
who will receive them with due considera-
tion according to rank, make provision
for th* ir immediate wants; prepare th*
necessary records, and thereafter per mi
each individual to pro*e«d to any part
of the urchli*elago according to his own
wishes, for which puri**»se the United
States will furnish such transportation as
may be available. e!th« r by railway,
steamboat, or wagon.
Prominent persona who may desire to

confer with the military governor or with
the board of American commissioners will
be permitted to visit Manila and wtll. as
far as possible, be provided with trans-
portation for that purpose In order to
mitigate as much tt» puesible consequences
r -suiting from the various disturbance*
wjiich since IdfcS have su. . ceded each
other so rapidly and to provide In some
measure for destitute aoldt- r* during the
transitory period which must Inevitably
succeed a general peace, the military au-
thorities of the United Bute* will pay »»
pe*oa tu rack man who presents a rlfiv
In good condition.

AIITIIUM MACARTHUR.
MaMr General United States Volunteer*,
glittery Governor.

Led Into a Trap.
Manila. June 25. — A dvUokmrat of

pi men of the Fortieth regiment, i'apt.
Thomas MilUri'OUitMam'ing. left Taga- i

FATALLY STABBED. Mil 111
STATE GOSSIP.

I Of latei
m* Many La entities te

Baroria. June 25.— While ia the act (The Allied F
of replacing an ordinary drinking cap
after returning from the town pomp.
Harry Hopkins, son of James Hopkins,
a leading farmer, wa* fatally stabbed,
it »* believed, by J. P. Crowea, a berry
picker, who invaded f he berry territory

around Baroda a few * weeks ago.
Crowen was immediately placed under
arrest, charged with committing the
deed. GreatV excitement prevail*
oong citixeV\of tha «iUhge and

threats are mane upon Crowen’s life.
Justice of the Peace C. SL Ormsby took
Crowen to St. Joseph early Sunday
morning and thus foiled a mob which,
it is said, wa* being formed to lynch
^tAiWen, who protests he U innocent.

LAUD GRANT VALID.

A Deeftaloa My Jwdge Severe** f
tain* Private Title te Tracts

lw typer MteMIgan.

Marquette. June 21.— Judge Sever-
ens has filed a decision in court here in
the land-grant ease of the United
Ftates against the Lake Superior Ship-
Canal Railway and Iron company and
the Keweenaw association, allied cor-
porations. and the successors of the
Portage Lake and Ship-Canal company,
which built the ship canal across
Keweenaw peninsula. The Portage
company waa aided by a grant of lands
in the upper peninsula. The judge
holds the grant certified by the secre-
tary of the interior to he valid.

Powad Dead.
Grand Rapid*. June 23. — Martin

Hook, aged 72, a farmer lining six miles
south of the city, was found dead in
his kitchen by his son. The old man
lived alone. Several years ago violent
quarrels with the family caused a sep-
aration. and they divided up the estate,
the wife going on the other side of
the old place, and the old man living
where he was. When his son dropped
in on him he found him lying upon
the floor dead. He had partly prepared
his breakfast and was evidently
stricken down alone before he could
eat it.

Washington. June 23.— Rhe navy de-
partment Saturday morning received

, EE important dispatch from Admiral
Kempff stating that an engagement is
now in progress between the United
States marines and other forces
Afriiinst the Chinese anfiy. outside of
Tientsin. The following bulletin has
been issned by the department:
“Acting Secretary Hackett has this

mr>rx.ing received a dispatch from Ad-
miral Kempff. dated Chef 00. June 3. to
the effeet that our marines under Maj.
Waller, together with «n> Russian*, hare
had an engagement with the Chinese
®Y near Tientsin They could not

break through the Une. A force number-
ing ims. the admiral reports. Is now ready
to make another attemnt.**

Old Comrades Meet.
Adrian, June 21.— The twenty-eighth

annual reunion of the old Fourth
Michigan infantry was held at Pal-
myra Wednesday, and about 50 were
present, some coming from California.
Mayor Cole carried the otd battle flag
colors of the regiment, made sacred
by the record of the leaders who fell
under their folds. Two colonels were
shut and killed, one was bayoneted
to death- The next reunion will be in
Adrian. L. H. Salsbury is president,
John Rentz vice president, George
Kinney secretary and treasurer.

\% III Sot lie Aetlve.

Detroit. June 23. — Yielding to the
Importunities of his Michigan friends
and finding that his private business
enterprises demand almost- all of his
time and attention. Daniel J. Campau
will not take a very active or prominent
part in the management of the nation-
al demoora.ic campaign. He says he
will neither replace Senator Jones as
chairman of the nattanal committee
nor as chairman of the campaign com-
mittee, in which latter ' position he
served during Dryan’s first presiden-
tial campaign.

A Proaperoas Yrar.
Detroit, June 25. — At the an-

nual meeting of the Michigan (Bell)
Telephone company, the corporation
which recently absorbed nearly all the
independent telephone companies in
the state, a board of directors was
elected with Charles J. Glidden (prest-
*ent of the Erie telephone system) as
president. The treasurer's report
showed gross earnings for the year of
17:43.300; net earnings. $14^,250. Fi%>
per cent, diridends have been de-
clared.

Bleyele Traat Clwaea Factory.

Grand Rapids, June 24. — The Grand
Rapids Bicycle company, manufactur-
ers of the Flipper wheel, has suc-
cumbed to the necessities of the bi-
cycle trust and discharged nv-t of
its 250 workmen. By August 1 the
plant will be abandoned and the i'Up-
|»er wheel go out of existence A
movement Is under way to start an
independent bicycle factory here

Off fur Parts.

Ann Arbor, June 25. — Michigan's
quartette of trackmen, MteLean.

orcea Suffer Defeat fit

ia mm Attempt to

Break Chinese Lines.

-t— -
m smuTm iicsasa 11 pekl

Puvitlww mt in* Internal i«nt*l Trauy
I* Caaatdrrad Crif iVal-~A*.e rl«-« am
tilted Cratarr Brawklya Ordered
*• Tnhn-Ka**rraa VI r« rally De-
clare* War an the W arid.

. *». • V ‘V*.1 : '* u a  • . y tenrwk, Lriblee an<t Hayes. left Eanday

'»*«**« li.ii*. PRINTING

1 1 Poelcr.

auction eer

SatiMfatitiou tf uarauf***!

r«nmi lt*a4*o(iahl«.

btautnu Sbliri Met

•couting. Jubv 13. TE- morning «.f
June li they eheouatered a strongly
•mbukhrd and intreaR • force of the
enemy. The America i* ' at »**n> pt s To
charge w » re ffusfrated by tl»r Fili-
pinos* pitfalls and trap*. The advance
line, consequently, was under a heavy
tire in front and on it* flank*, and fel’
back on Tagayan. The Ani,‘iftvan
was niqe men kdled aod two plticers
and ten wo wrounded.

«lK Prr«ua* Killed.

night for the Paris expositioir games.
The last thing they heard as the train
pulled out of the depot was a ht.rty
U. of M yell. Trainer Fit4|»*tr!ck i*
in New York making final preparations
for sailing©^ Tuesday.

Im l»r l«one«l la a Kuldlaa Bed-
Detroit, June 26. — Mr. an«l Mra. C.

D. Farr. 531 Third avenue, were sm-
prisoned by the sudden closing of a
folding bed in which they were sleep-

1 ing Monday morning. Farr yelled
lustily for help and his two sons cameGreen Hay. 'Vis , June 23. — A nerth-

k»tiii(l pa»*cngct truia on the * I down and releaM*d the prisoners.
i».i ,v North arMUra f®*® Iwi^lff w.’f. {•_,rr was seriously injured
fRr uslorists bound f-»r the >a« . .... ........ .. . .........

r th - ’ * ' collidt : at 1": 15oV.«..-k Died at He*.
Sunday morning will a freight train ^ew York. June *h. — Sol Salamon.
at l>ej>ere. five miles south of here. K^laaiazorj. Mich., a passenger
Six person* were killed, one is mt*»ir" Bremen on the North liennan

Llovd steamer Saale, which arrived
Thursday night, died on June 14. «f
consumption. With him Were his
wife, a son and daughter. His body
wa» brought to port.

the

fiscal

revenue re-
al) increase

and 34 were injur* d^
gereipl* Infrease.

^Vasbtngton. June 26 - During
last 11 months of the present
year the total Internal
ceipts were $2l»7.2ll,k5j
over the corresponding period Q? U*4
year of SlV.kl 4.^11 __

HMar r l« Sealeared la I laM.
dalt Lake Pity, June 25*— Brigham

H. Roberts was on Saturday sentenced
by Jwlge Xorrcll In the state iiourt to
pay a fine of $150 or go to jail for 130
day* tor “unlawful cohabitauou." %

nia Flrv at Alm.»aL

I m lay City, June 22 - Fire destroyed
the large grist and sawmill belongi**
to U. K- Farnum at Almont Friday
morning The loss is about $5,000; nc
insurance It wj»* only by hard work
that their largo, ek-vafor was saved
from the flames. Origin ol the finunknown. — —

IXCTKF.ASK9 IA PERIL.

Powitlva *f trraailoaal Troop* 1*
Caavldered Crllleal.

London. June 25. — The position of
the international forre* in the sec-
tion of northern China, where 10.000
men are striving to keep a footing and
to succor the legations in Peking, ap-
pears to increase in peril with every
fresh dispatch. Peking has not been
heard from direct for 14 day*. The
last dispatch was one imploring aid.
Admiral Seymour's column of 2.000
was last heard frorn 12 days ago. At
that time it was surrounded midway
between Peking and Tientsin. Pos-
sibly now it has reached Peking. The
3.000 internationals at Tientsin were
bard pressed and fighting for their
lives on Thursday, and a relieving
force of. less than a thousand had been
beaten back at Taku Friday. Observ-
ers on the spot think that 100.000
men wonld not be too many to grasp
China firmly.

Over 4.000 Chinese Killed.
It was reported from Shanghai Sun

day evening that the allied forces had
blow~n up the Taku forts and that
every available man h id been sent to
the relief of Tientsin. Two thousand
three hundred Chinese bodies are al
leged to have been cremated at Taku
and more than 4.000 Chinese are said
to have been killed at Tientsin.

Foar Asaerleaa* Killed.
Washington. June 23.— The navy de-

partment Sunday afternoon issued the
following bulletin :

•‘A telegram frum Admiral Kempff.
dated Ctoefoo. June 24. sajrs: 'In ambus-
cade near Tientsin, on the 21st. four of
Waller's command killed and seven
wounded Names will be furnished as
soon os received- Force of 2.00ft going to
relieve Tientsin to-day. KEMPFF.' “

The BrooWIja Seat.
Admiral KempfT s dispatch, giving the

first definite news of the shedding of
American blood on Chinese soil, came
early Sunday morning and was turned
over to Secretary Long as soon as he
arrived at the department. With Ad-
miral Crowninshield. the secretary car-
ried the dispatch to the white house,
where, on the president's return from
church, it was laid before him. The de-
termination thereupon was reached to
order Admiral Remcy, in command of
the Asiatic squadron, from Manila to
Talcii. on board the armored cruis-
er Brooklyn. The secretary and Ad-
miral Crow ninshield returned to the
navy department, where the necessary
orders were dispatched to Admiral
Remcy .

Aw r tea a Troop* for CM la*.
Washington. June 25.— Four thou-

sand five'hundred men. under the com-
mand of Brig. Gen. R. If. Ha!!, and a
fleet of 16 men -of- war and 500 mnrines.
under the command of Ri ar Admiral
KempfT. wll! comprise the American
force which wi!l protect Americans and
their interests in China.
Held t* Be Deelaratloa of War.
London. June 25 — The ar.uoun* em« n:

that Prince Tuan has assumed active
command of the Chinese troops and
the bomlvardine of Tientsin sec in con-
clusive evidence that the do*%grr em-
press ha* declared war on the combined
European powers aad-4hat the whole
military strength of China is to be em-
ployed in behalf of the Boxers. In
view of this Engiisll forces are h&vtea-
iw* to the empire.

Ge r mi*  vaiaUtrr s*fe.

Berlin. June 05. — The Chincst min-
ister here. Lu-UaYMouan. Saturday
informed the flare Iff n office that the
German mlafster at Peking. Baron
Vor Rctteler. who, it was reported,
had been killed by Boxer*, was safe
and well.

Word frog* Admiral Kempff.
Chcfoo. Tuesday. June 26.— Rear Ad-

miral Kempff reports, by a Japanese
tor|>edo Ik»s*. thst the combined forces
entered Tientsin on Saturday. Jane 25.
sustaining small loss. They started
on Sunday to relieve the force which
left Tientsin on June in. amt which is
believed to be surrounded near Peking.
AecorJlinff to Japanese rejtort*. Ad-
miral Seymour has been captured, and
the minister* have left Peking, gukfd-
ed iby C hinese soldiers. Their where-
abouts is unknown.

ArmtaOee Rrfrard.
Washington. June 26.- The chief de-

velopment yesterday in the Chinese
situation was the effort of the Chi-
nese minister, Wu Ting Fang, to se-
cure an armistice in the operation of
Ainerkwn troop*. The president re-
fused the request. _ .

The faafttn* situation In India Is un-
chaewed and copious rains ara needed in
order that the natives may plow and

Eatery Mas been appoimt-
•r at Agnew, Ottawa
Frederick Churchill, re-

Labor day will be celebrated at
Flint.

William J.
ed postmast
lantr. vice

signed.

The Alot machines si Adrian have
all been drives oat of tows, and nick-
el* are again coming tats general cir-
culation there.

With the advent of the berry and
small fruit season. Beaton Harbor and
vicinity give employment to 8.000 pick-
ers, who earn from Si a day up.
A Muskegon girl dreamed that she

bad fallen heir to a fortune, and a few
day* later received word that an aunt
in California had died and left her
Wojyjo. x o*

It is reported at Dowagiac that Chi-
cago capitalists are preparing to build
an elect rie railroad from Kalamazoo
through Dowagiac to Caasopolis and
Diamond Loike.
Lansing merchants have subscribed

about $1,000 for a Fourth of July cel-
ebration of the old fashioned sort.
The town has not celebrated the
Fourth for 20 wears.

The building of the - proposed elec-
tric line from Grand Rapids to Hol-
land has been- delayed by the failure
of the city council of the former city
to grant a franchise.

Marine City will, at an expense of
S3.500, add a new pump of 3.000,000
gallons’ dally capacity to her water
works system, making the plant one
of the best of its size In the state.
The fireman's tournament, which

was to hare been held at Bay City
this year, has been postponed for an-
other year, on account of the butch-
ers’ and grocers* carnival and jubiles
to be held in August.

Jay Kirk, of Meridian township,
Ingham county, was found dead in a
field Thursday night. He had appar-
ently been plowing with the lines
around hU meek, and the sudden start-
ing of the horse broke his neck.

The cltfczens of Three Rivers rejoice
in the organization of the Three Riv-
ers Cement company. The plant will
be located at Pleasant lake, where
they have discovered an inexhaustible
deposit of marl. The mill will have a
capacity x>f 1.000 barrels.

Gov. Filigree and Maj. Ralph Stone,
his private secretary, will go to Wash-
ington to file with the war depart-
ment officials the second installment
of Michigan's Spanish war claims
against the United States govern-
ment. amounting to $333,000. '
The July meeting of the Eastern

Michigan Press club will take the
form of a trip to Star island, at the
St. Clair flats, on the afternoon of
July 13. That evening and the next
day will be spent in pleasure and
business in the City of the Straits.
Port Huron city taxes will show a

decrease of slightly over 17 per cent,
from the rate of last year upon the
assessed valuation. This reduction ia
accounted for in part by the raising
of the city's aaaessed value, as fixed
by the assessor*, and in part by a
smaller tax budget.

The language used by men and boy*
who congregate on the street* nt
Belding has come to be such that the
mayor ha* iesued a proclamation an-
nouncing that unlem there i* a speedy
reform the Jaw prohibiting the use
of profane language in public will be
brought into requisition and its pro-
visions strictly enforced.
Gov. Pi agree has made ineffectual

effort* to receive the permission of
the Washington government to allow
the Knights of Pythias to use the
tents belonging to the government
and now in the hands of the state
militia. The Pythian* want the tents
on the occasion of the state national
encampment at Detroit.
The Grand Trunk road has a won-

derful sink hole at Elba, that despite
the efforts of the engineer- will refuse
to fill up. So far AjOOO car loads of
gravel and eight acres of trees have
been thrown into the place without
making the least impression upon it.
The enginoer* think that underneath
tfcn place is a Fubterranean lake.

The strawberry crop will be gone
around St. Joseph in a work. During
the past four weeks.a careful estimate
made gives an average shipment of
5© .000 crates every week, and a low
estimate on the total returns . for
farmers in this immediate vicinity on
i*crries a bane glvca over $200,000. The
shipment of cherries, currants and
g<*i berries is now. on. with equally
handsome returns. «

"ork haa been commended at Red
Ridge. Houghton county, on w hat will
be one of the laiyeat dams of its kind
in the United .'hates. The dam will
be built of steel for 47J feet of It*
length, and the earthwork and con-
crete extensions at each end will
make its total length fully l.OUu feet.
The dam is being erected by the At-
lantic and Baltic Mining companies to
•iorure an ample and unfailing supply
of water for their mils.

Tb«y vast I ’oat master Halley to
mbKTihd for a UMpbor*. Won’t
that be alee, we raa call him op and

15: “I’leaae look ia mj box sad see H
them’s any mail form*.” • “?ay Thad,
dout close that mail j.Mt ye*, I want

to finish a letter for Fodunk,” <*Sayt
nd me np a postal card. I’ll pay

yon wheo l come down.” Oh. we’ll
b|m earn bis salary. A tele-

phone will he aa handy a*' rural mail

delivery, you bet.— Manchester Enter -
priM

LaH Friday ^rol. L. A. Ilarrude*
of Jeekwtn. belter ki»<»un around here

Win Viataon. who formerly redd-
ed in rand ilia lowmhip. cammt eon-
•»de» * b!e excitmeul by pa-ing through

hereon an autnwudMle, on hi* way to
eKit his former bocue. < In Monday
when he returned his • Uorselew-em-
riage”dkl not cm q«i*e ao much figure
a« it was towed in behind a horse ami

***ggy, by a hack street and sent to
Jackson in a freight car - Stock bridge

Brief.

The ladies of Gnus Lake are the
loveliest in I he world and wear the
emailml *boea. They are good, too,
atal with one single righteous act, and
one only, added to their ways, they

wonld lie fit for translation to the
beatific realm* of the blott. \Ye allude

to the removal of their lists in church
and at other public a-semh'age*. Nuch

a spectacle would make seraph* -m tie.

Now, tallies, plea-e comply and gives
fellow a chance to -ee the preacher! —
Gram Lake News.

There were three •‘•tnimeiioeraeBt
wedding* at Ann Arbor during the
week anti a fourth one wa* due to oc-
cur the night bef. re graduation, but

alter the wedding supper was prepar-

ed for the immediate relatives of the
bride-elect, the pn*periive groom
came to the house and bluntly told
his fiance that he could not many her
yet, but that be would do to soon as
he got located. The grootn-eiert was

a eeiuor dental student, living in the

interior part of the slate. There were

tears of Jisappointmeot on the part of

the girl,- and she ha* threatened to
commit suicide. She has Iwen kept
under lock and key for the past three
days.

For the past few days the city en-
gineer’s office at Ann Arbor has been
burdened with complaints Irotu resi-

dents of the southeastern portion of

the city, which is the part where many
of the university people live. The«e

coni ptginu arose from foul MiielU. An
investigation was mode, amt it was
discovered that the sewer leading into

the manhole at the corner of East Uni-
versity avenue ami Monroe street was

obstructed by an arrangement that
was preniediiaied It wx* ol heary
plank ami weighted with rruMpiece*.
so that refuse matter was hacked up
for two blocks. The sewer gas in
some ol the swell bouree was not only
tauficatiiig but pomonoti*. Whether
or not it was a student prank or the
ad of a malicious person »- not known.

Hew Trl*-|>Aoa«- { *Ml*.
St furtmcr. June 23. — - A cable was

successfully laid between this point
and Mackinac Island Friday by the
Michigan Telephone company and
shaking communication established
with the island for the first time.
Various cities east and we*t were
spoken with this afternoon Several
of the confpany’* officials are here and
celebrated the event with a dinner at
the Grand hotel.

Brakvwaa Killed.
Detroit. June* 22. — Elgin E Web-

ster. 4!* year* old. brakeman for the
Michigan Central, fell between the
car* of hi* train. Both legs Were
crushed above the knee and he wa>
internally Injured. He died on the
wajr to the hospital. ,

-:.v

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Girl* are not employed at the tele-
phone switchboard* at Cairo, Egypt.
Men are used and are required to un-
derstand English, French, Italian,
Greek and Arabic.

The electric lamp wa* born in 1802,
when Sir Humphrey Davy produced
e lev-trio light by passing a current of
electricity from a battery of 2.008 cell*
over charcoal point*.

Dr. Friedlander, of Wiesbaden, say*
Elect rcity. recommend* gaDaniun to
relieve the pain and irritation and to
reduce the aw riling* caused by tbe
bites of insects. The negative electrode
is placed over the scat of the sting.

In a newly invented Jacquard loom
600 hooka are controlled electrically.
The twill a* well a* the pattern is under
complete control. The pattern of this
cloth is woven directly from a photo-
graph or print of the artist’* design
mounted on a metallic sheet; the
thread* of the web being picked up by-
electro- magnetic act Uni owing to tbe
figure ot the pattern being cut away
and thus allowing circuit* to be com-
pleted by the metallic sheet.

VARIOUS AND INTERESTING.

Tha new Oxford db»tU iiary will con-
tain a new “longest word in the
English language,” to wit -“noninter-
comm un tea hi I! t j *
The highest point of tfcB~av*ihfoct1*

gomrry Ward building in Chicago is
385 feet, while that of the Mas«>nki
temple la only 322 feet. Tbe Auditorium .
tower is 270 feet high.

Cigar* are now prepared from sheets
of paper which have been aoakevft in
tobacco juice, atnd then pressed and
cct into the requisite shape by means
of specially-constructed machinery.
The paved streets of New York aggre-

gate 1,720 miles, of which Brooklyn
provldt . 548 miles and Manhattan 40$
miles. There are 745 mtlga of macadam
streets, 539 miles of granite. 238 miles
of cobblestone. 230 milea of asphalt, 84
miles of trap. 45 miles pf Belgian block,
19 miles of brick. 13 ml lea of gravel and
0.0ft mile* of wood pavement

%£Z
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[Copyright, ilpp. by Fw^rtck A. S*ok«» Company.)
Sturgi* observed the artist closely,

and then added, quizzically:
** Accept my conf?ratulatlons, old

man."
“Your congratulations?” inquired

Sprague, coloring slightly.
“Yes; my congratulations and tny

condolence. My congratulations on
the fact that she is young and beauti-
ful, and possessed of those qualities of
mind and heart which — and so on and
so forth. My condolence because I
fear you are hit at last.”

*\Vhat do you mean?” stammered
the artist, sh ‘epishly; “do you know
her? What >io you know about her?”

Nothing whatever,” replied Sturgis,
laughing, “except what you are tell-
ing me by your hesitations, your reti-
cence and your confusion.”
The artist spoke after a moment of

thoughtful silence,
“Your inductions in this case are

premature, to say the least. My sitter
is a young lady, so much is undeniably
true. And there is no doubt in my
mind as to her possession of all the
qualities you jocularly attribute to
her; but my interest in her is only
that of an artist in a beautiful and
charming woman.
-“At any rate,” he added, after »’ mo-

ment’s hesitation, *T hope so; for
have heard that she is as good as be
trothed to another man.”
The reporter's keen car detected in

his friend’s tones a touch of genuine
sadness of which the artist himself was
probably unconscious. Laying his
hand gently upon Sprague’s shoulder,
he saift. gravely:

“ 1 hope so, too. old man; for you are
one of those foolish men whose lives
cun Im> ruined by an unhappy love af-
fair. 1 suppose it's useless to preach
to you — more’s the pity — hut, in my
humble opinion, no woman’s love is
worth the sacrifice of a good man’s
life.”

‘ “Yes. 1 know your opinion on that
subject, you old cynic,” replied
Sprague, “but you need not worry on
my account; not yet, at all events,
am still safe; the portrait is almost
tinish«*d; and 1 should be u fool to walk
into such a scrape with my eyes wide
open.”

“Jluiiiph!” ejaculated Sturgis, skep-
tically, “when a man makes a fool of
himself for a woman, it mutters little
whether his eyes In* o(>en or shut; the
result is the same.”
Sprague laughed somewhat uneasily;

and then, as if to change the subject :

•'Come and see the pieture,” he .-uiid.
“1 should like your opinion of it.”
The reporter consulted his watch.
“I shall have to come buck some

other time for that.” he replied; "I
must hurry off now to keep my uj>-

poinfinent with Mr. Dunlap.”
He started toward the door; but

suddenly facing Sprague again, he
held out his hand to the artist, who
pressed it cordially.
“tiood-bye, old man,” he said, af-

fectionately. "be as sensible as you
can. ami don’t wantonly play with the
tire.”

And l>rfore Sprague eould frame an
answer, the ri‘|K>rter was gone.
The artist remained thoughtfully

standing until his friend's footsteps
had died away in the distance. Then
he turned and walked slowly into the
studio. Here, in the middle of the
room, st(N>d nu easel, upon which was
the portrait of ;* beautiful young
girl.

Sprague ga/.cd at It tong and earn-
estly. Then he heaved a a almost in-
audible sigh.

“Sturgis is right,” he said to him-
self, turning away at last, “and — and
1 am a confounded idiot)”

CHAPTER VfL

SYNOPSIS.
CHAPTER I— Scene of story Is ll New

York city. Time, early ovsnlng. lest day
of year. Cable train colUdee with cab,
throwing to around cabman and passen-
ger also seated outside. Latter disappears ;

then, inside tbs cab, body of man shot
d.-ud Is discovered. Sturirls, reporter, ex-
amines cab and surroundings.
CHAPTER II— Later that evening, st

stag dinner party. Sturgis, In impromptu
discussion, maintains reliability of cir-
cumstantial evidence. Dr. Murdock, fa-
mous chemist, wagers In reply S6.000 to %w0
that from any dally paper he can select tua
unsolvable riddle Sturgis takes bet. .
CHAPTER IT I— Case selected Is of two

mysterious shots fired that afternoon -in
or near Knickerbocker bank. Man bad
been seen running from bank with valise,
and arrested. Man said he stole valise
from bank steps and was shot at. Valise
contained nothing of Interest.
CHAPTER IV— Sturgis secures appoint-

ment with Dunlap, president of bank, to
\lslt scene of shooting early next morning,
then Induces his friend Dr. Thurston to
come to his rooms while he arranges data
of the two strange cases.
CHAPTER V— Prom observations made

thus far and Inductive reasoning thereon
reporter has concluded: (1) dead man la
can was bookkeeper about 50 years old re-
ceiving good salary; (f> wound caused by
bullet fired at close quarters; (3) might
have shot himself; (4) shooting had not
occurred In cab; (5) right arm broken by
heavy Instrument; and (6) cabman wa-
drugged, and young man who escaped In-
volved In some way In crime. Cab mys-
tery also noted as possible sequel to bank
mystery.

CHAPTER VI.
THE ARTIST.

Sprague was a dilettante in art as
he was in life. If he had not been
rich, he might perhaps have become
a great artist. Hut, lacking the spur
of poverty, he seemed incapable of
sustained effort. Occasionally, he was
seized with a frenzy for labor; and.
for weeks at a time he would shut
himself up in his studio, until he hud
creditably uceomplished some bit of
work. Hut the fever was soon s[>ent.
and a. reaction invariably followed,
during which palette and brush were
iken up only in desultory fashion.

Thus it was that at the age of eight
and twenty, Sprague had painted a
few pictures which had attracted fa-
vorable attention at the annual exhi-
bitions of the Academy of Design, and
which the critics had spoken of as
“promising;” and thus it was that
the promise was as yet unfulfilled,
and that Sprague, though a man of
undoubted talent, was not likely ever
to rank as a genius in his profession.

Sturgis, with his keen insight into
human nature, fully realized the po-
tential capacities of the artist, and at
times he could not control his impa-
tience at his friend’s inert drifting
through life. Hut, witK all their dif-
ferences* these two men held each
other in the highest esteem, each ad-
miring in the other those very quali-
ties which were lucking in himself
The artist lived in a fashionable

quarter of the city, in a bachelor
apartment which included a large

and commodious studio fitted up ac-
cording to the latest canons of artis-
tic taste. •
On this particular New Year’s

morning, after waking and observ-
ing. by the filtering of a few bright
sunbeams through the closely drawn
blinds, that it was broad daylight, he
stretched himself with a voluptuous
yawn and prepared to relapse into the
sensuous enjoyment of that semi-
nomnolent state which succeeds a
night of calm and refreshing sleep.
Just as he was settling himself

comfort ably, however, he was startled
by a knock at the bedroom d hhv
Most men. under the circumstances,
would have betrayed some vexation
at being thus unceremoniously dis-
turbed. Hut there was no suspicion
of annoyance in Sprague's cheery
voice, as he exclaimed:
“You cannot come in yet. Mr*.

O'Meagher. lam asleep, and I shall
be asleep f« another hour at the
least. Surely y« u cannot have forgot-
ten that to-day is a holiday. Happy
Ne* vear! You have time to go to
sex * masses before — ”

“t»et up. old lazybones; and don’t
keep a man waiting at your door in
this inhospitable way. when he is in
a hurry.” interrupted a voice whoae
timbre was not that of the house-
keeper. Mrs. O’Meagher.

“Oh l is that you, Sturgis?” laughed
the artist. “Aren’t yon ashamed of
yourself to come routing honest men
out of bed at this unseemly hour?
Wait a minute, till I put on my court
costume, that I may receive you with
the honors and ceremonies due to
your rank and station.” ^
A couple of minutes later the artist,

..pituresquely attired in s loose ori-
ental dressing gown and fez, opened
the dour to his friend. Ralph riturgis,
“Come in, old man,” he said, cordial-

ly extending his hand to the reporter;
“you are welcome at any hour of the
day or night. Whai is it now? This is
not your digestion call, I presume.”
“No,” replied Sturgis, “I merely

dropped in to say that I should be un-
able to take our projected bicycle trip
this afternoon. I shall probably l>e
busy with the Knickerbocker bank
case all day. By the way, if you would
like to come to the bunk with ui*« 1
shall be glad of your company, f VR
on my way there now.”
“i should like nothing better,” said

Sprague, “but I have made an ap-
ix/intment for thia morning with a —
er—er— with a sitter.”
“What, on New Year'a day, yon

heathen!” ' ' _ _ _ ___

TBI Murdocks lived qtUethr but lux-
uriously, like iH‘ople accustomed to
wealth. They had their horse* and
carriages, their house at Lenox and st
Newport, and their yacht. Their cir-
cle of acquaintances was large, and
included not only the fashionable act,

which wealth could procure, but ah
failed to find the only thing •*»»’ *
—a responsive human heart.
And yet. behindlhe cold •ndselfljdi

but also a scientific, literary and art- Ana yet. ^ thr yonng girl

iatic set. For Dr. Murdock was 4 a chord which had never

vibrated before in this
being. It is probable that the feeling
« wakened in him by his lovely
^as the nearest appr^ch to an a^ b.

ing human affection of which
was capable. Perhaps if the child bud

sufficiently experienced to read

Istlc
chemist of national reputation, a
member of several scientific bodies,
ami a man of gn*it intelligence and
broad culture.
On this particular New Year’s morn-

ing. Dr. Murdock was seated in his
study, apparently absotbed in read-
ing the daily papers, a pile of which
lay upon his table. His occupation
might perhaps more accurately be de-
scribed ns skimming the daily papers;
for each journal in turn was subject-
ed to a rapid scrutiny, and only a few
columns seemed occasionally to inter-
est the reader. •

There whs no haste visible in the
doctor's actions, each one of which
appeared, to be performed with the
coolness and deliberation of a man
who is not the slave of time; and yet,
so systematic were they. that, all lost
motion being avoided, every operation
W’ns rapidly completed.
In n short time the pile of nAvspa-

pers had been disposed of, and the
doctor, lighting a choice cigar, leaned
back in his comfortable armchair and
placed ly puffed the wreaths of fra;
grant smoke ceilingward. lie was ap-
parently satisfied with the world and
with himself, this calm, passionless
man. And yet a sharp observer would
have noted an almost imperceptible
furrow between the eyes, which might
l>erhnps have indicated only the
healthy mental activity of tin or-
dinary .man; but which, in one given
*4) little to outward manifestation of
feeling as Dr. M unlock, might nlso
betoken more or less serious annoy-
ance or displeasure.
While the chemist sat in this |»en-

sivc attitude, there was a rustle of
skirts outside, and presently there
came a gentle knock at the door of
the study.
“Come in!” said Murdock, removing

the cigar from his lips.
The door o|»ened. admitting a tall

ami beautiful young girl, evidently
not long out of her teens.
“Did I disturb you, father?" she

asked, stepping lightly into the
room.
“No, Agnes.” replied Murdock,

courteously; "ns you see, 1 am indulg-
ing in u period of dolce far niente."
The young girl laughed a clear. #d|.

very laugh, us her eyes fell upon the
pile of newspapers.
“If the. reading of a dozen news-

papers is dolce far niente, I should
think yon would welcome hord work
us a pleasant change.”
“Oh!” replied her - father, “the

work i have done on those has not
amounted to much. 1 have only
been gleaning the news from the
morning papers.
“Yes,” he added, answering her sur-

prised look, “it takes a deni of sklin
milk to yield a little cream.”
The last )>a)M*r which Murdock had

been examining lay upon the desk lie-
fore him. From the closely printed
columns stood out in bold relief the
glaring headlines:

MURDER IN A CAB.
MYHTKRIOrfl AB8AB8I NATION OF AN

UNKNOWN MAN. IN BROAD
DAYLIGHT

CABMAN REILLY DENIES ALL
KNOWLEDGE OF THE CHIME.

mately have conquered thscold reserve
Khe had at first encountered. Hut she
was proud and impulsive, and. bitterly
disappointed In her first attempt to
win from her father u demonstration
of affection, she withdrew into her iso-

" * ' '.v*. • *

Miss Murdock’s glance rested eare-
Ji-shIv upon these words for an in-
stant. They aroused in her nothing
more than flw^mild curiosity which
attaches to events of irilpifut ing hu- } this superb young goddess,
man interest, when they have t»eeq I Amomr the vouncer men

•T SHOULD THINK YOU WOULD WEL-
COME HARD WORK AS A

PLEASANT CHANGE.’*

lation, and ever after met his calm cour-
tesy with an equally reserved defer-
ence. The abnormal situation, which
at first was maintained only by an ef-
fort on the part of the young girl, lost
with time much of its strangeness, and
ultimately crystallized under the po-
tent force of habit, SO that it was ac-
cepted by the two us the natural out-
come of their relationship.

In the first pang of her bereavement
nml disappointment Agnes hud turned
for consolation to her books; and, be-
ing left free to dispose of her life as
she saw fit, she hud |>|nnited a course
of study, which had in due time re-
ceived its consecration at one of the
leading colleges for women.
Upon her return from college she

hfifl, ns fur as she was permitted, taken
charge of her father's hpu*rh(i|(l, and
hud presided with charming dignity
and grace over the social functions for
which Dr. Murdock's house now be-
came famous. Up to the time of his
daughter's advent the chemist’s rela-
tions xvith the world had been ehicily
through the clubs and scientific botWes
to which he {icinpged. He wt** well re-
ceived in the homeis of the members of
New York society; but in the absence
of u woman to do the honors of Ids ow n
home he w as unable to return the hos-
pitality which he enjoyed. Now, how-
ever, everything was changed, .\gnes
was glad to find an outlet for her en-
ergies in the task of receiving her fv
fher’s guests, and, I icing a girl of re-

markable Intfilli^nce and tact, shesuc-
cecdd in creating u salop. In the best
sense of the word- Many of the shin-
ing lights of the world of art. litera-
ture, science and fashion were among
the regular devotees at the shrine of

«*lf. 0* fr a most impetuoua fellow.
J ffc* lught it best to prepare yau— ”

^*•7, I ask the name o# your pro-
Interrupted th* young girt

"D* 1 1 say he was my p rot age?"
**kc<' i Murdock, gently. “I certainly
had no intention of conveying any
11110 « impression. Hla name ia Chat-
ha m — Thomas Chatham.”

A look, half of amusement, half of
'vexation, came into the girl’ii eyea. It
did not escape Murdock's close
scrutiny.

”1 judge from your reception of the
gentleman’s name, that his suit ia not
likely to meet with much favor in your
eyes.”

*T am not aware that I hnvr ever
given Mr. Chatham any reason to be-
lieve that it would,” answered Agnes,
stifily.

“And yet you must have understood
the drift of his attentions during the
last few months, since — ”
“Sinee It has been perfectly clear to

every one else, you mean? , ,

“And yet," the young girl continued,
reflectively, “I do not see how, with-
out downright rudeness, I could have
done more than I have, to show him
that his attentions have been distaste-
ful to me.”
“Then I may infer,” said Murdock,

smiling, “that you would not break
your heart if — ”
He seemed to hesitate in the choice

of his words.
“If he should conclude to go abroad

on a long journey without subjecting
you .to hia impending proposal. ” *

“On the contrary, father," admitted
Agnes, “I should lie everlastingly
grateful to you if such a consumma-
tion eould be brought about without
unnecessary rudeness or cruelty to-
wards Mr. Chatham.”
“Very well, Agnes, that is all I want-

ed to see you about.”
Agnes looked curiously nt her father,

as if to read the purpose hidden in the
depths of his inscrutable eyea. She
saw nothing hut a polite dismisHnl In
his calm facet «mI the interview be-
tween father and daughter ended, as It
bad begun, with formal courtesy on
both sides.

lO BK COWTHfUBD

•••u mad*
exeeutis} h. u?'**

AGNES MURDOCK.
•

In a quarter of the city which is
rapidly surrendering to the relentless
encroachments of trade, there still
stand a few old-fashioned houaes. the
sole survivors of what wss once an
aristocratic setlemcnt.
One by one their fellows have lieen

supped and swept nxvay by the resist-
less tide of commerce, until these an-
cient dwelling*, stubbornly eon test-
ing a position already lost, now rear
Uicfr sepulchral hrownstone fronts in

iff ami solitary grandeur — huge sar-
eophagi in u busy mart.
One of these houses stands well

back from the street line, the tradi-
tional Imckyard of the ordinary New
York dwelling hav|pg been sacri-
ficed, in this instance, to make room
for a tiny garden, which is separated
from the street by ft Tail spiked Iron
railing, behind which grows un ar-
bor vitae hedge The former serves
as a defense ngaiiist the marauding
of the irrepressible metro|MiHlua
gamin; while the Int t*r confer* upon
the occupants of the gardes A sem-
blance of protection from the cu-
rious gaze of the passers-by.
This property, having been the sub-

ject of un Interminable lawsuit, had
remained for many years unoccupied,
and was even now beginning to be re-
garded by some of the neighbors as
haunted, when at last it was bought
by Dr. Murdock, a wealthy widower
with an only daughter. For aome
months masons and carpenters wera
mi work; and then, one day, the new
occupants entered into

congealed in the columns of the daily
jiewapaper* and served lo palates al-
ready sated with sensational ver-
bosity.

“Mary said you wished tr» speak to
me.” said the young girl, after a
short pause. “I thought 1 would step
In to see .you before going to Mr.
Sprague’s.”
•To Sprague’s?” inquired Murdock,

fixing his kef ft exes upon the young
girl. "Ah, yes; 1 remember he s|Hike
of the ap|iointmcnt last night. How
is the portrait coming on?”
“It is almost finished. Probably

only one or two more sittings, at the
most , will lie necessary.”
Agnes seemed slightly embarrassed

by the fixity of her father’s search-
ing glance. £hr settled herself in un
armchair and assumed a look of defer-
ent expectancy.

Not u word of affection had passed
between father and daughter; not a
caress had been interchanged. The re-
lations between this impassive man and
his charming daughter were those of
well-bred, if somewhat distant, rela-
tives. ‘ On the one hand there was the
uniform courtesy of the man of the
world timard a woman; on the other,
the deference t»T a jfoiiqg girl of good
breeding toxxnrd u person muoli oilier
than herself. Hut the note of cordial
and intimate affection lietween father
»nd child xx as absolutely missing.

A /id yet Agues Murdock was natural-
ly of an uffrctiuiiute and expansile na-
ture. During her mother’s lifetime the
txvo xv n i urn had been tnseparnWc com-
panions. united by a strong bond of
sympathy.
Mrs, Murdock had been an invalid

for many years before her death, and
with Agnes had Hxetl elfher abroad or
in the south during much of the time
*n order to esei p- the rigors of th*
noriiuTP climate. Thu* the father, en-

I AlfiPfiff tl»* younger men wore
one guy moth, dazzled by the light of
the girl’s beautiful eyes, had been
tempted to hover near the flame, only
to scorch his wings. Miss Murdock
had already refused several of the

inatuhes" of the ulty during h|t|
two seasons, much to the relief of
those young men who hud not yet sum-
moned up courage enough to try their
fate, and much to the disgust of a few
i| pliable young women and several de-
signing mutnnius. The iaftpr you Id pot
help but ileprecutg the wicked selflii^.
ness of a young girl w ho hypothecated
and thus rendered tcmiiorarily un-
available much potential matrimonial

nldoh, ip the nature of tiling*,
would ultimately be throwp back on
Hip market upqq the selection bj H»e
fair pne of that single bond to whose
exclusive possession she was limited
by ttor laws (tf phurch and state, *

Thy fact pf fhe mi|tt<;r w«*, that
Agnes Murdock’s ideal of life wushigh.
She was determined, if she ever em-
lwrto«'d npoii M matrimonial venture,
to do so only with a reasonably good
prospect of finding in the wedded state
a satisfactory outlet for the depths of
affect i«ui which had remained so long
unapplied in her tender maiden heart.
No one among the young men who
Jptd sought her hand ||iid spnmd
wortji) of the great love *he was ready
to bestow. She was, therefore, still
awaiting her fate.

"Vou xxished to see me. sir?” the
young girl gently insi imat nl.
“Yes,” said Murdock, with great de

liberation; “I wished- tir speak to vou
about * ”

He watched Jipr face intpptiy. as if to
read the effect which his words would
produce. The light in his eyes was
almost tender; but Agnes whs not
•killed in rending their scarcely per-
ceptible pbttdpp pf expression, ‘ b|ie
looked up inuqiritifly, poling M„ly the

grossed «* he wo* with his occupations slight hesitatipp ip her fot her’* speech.
and hi* sclent I fie researches, had seen)
but little of hi* daughter during her
childhood, and had been looked upon hr
the child nlmos4 as a stranger.
When at last, after her mother's

death, Agpes. heartbroken at the los*
of her oply friepd, returned to the ̂ ar-

•ntai roof, she was a girl tff 14- Ip
the first loneliness of her bereavement,
when, hungering fpr human sympathy

"Abpqt 4 voting man—" continued
Murdock, with a quizzical smile.
A flush mounted to the girl’s cheeks,

and she fixed her eyes ujHm space.
“A young man who admires

greatly, and who—”
"Has he asked you to tell me thi*?”

imiuired Agnes, somewhat impatiently.
“Ml! dear tiQ,” laughed

b* *• ̂ nly too anxious to do so him-

you
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which default the p.,w*r nr^ie ' U 1*
Nsid mortimae tux* bee.,i,,»
which mortioxir* I her* m, •»

thl. date loShuumE, ,0 '-JtwZ
and fifteen dollar* mixii *ttnn,,.^r,l,1|e flo|t5
ded bjr taw: and no soli nr pTn^.V.'^ m £5
In Rtoinoenr bavin* twen liii.
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A State Flower,
There has been mort* or less talk In

this country for a nmnlicr of years, es-
peolally In public school circles, about
national and itute flowers, but It i*
left to a Capitol hill man to contrib-
ute a wad of knowledge to the discus-
sion that is hut little short of piar-
clous in its profundity, The ether day
he wept into his library, wh*re he
found hi* youngest eon busy over his
seliool books, says the Washington
Star.

“Hello, Jack!” he said to tit* young-
ster, “what are yow doing?”
“Studying my lesson*,” responded

the boy.
“What lesson, for instanc- ?”
“All of them.”
“Have you learned anything nexv to-

day ?"

“Yep”

“For one thing, I learned that the
state flower of Mlnncaotu U the moc-
casin flower,”

"The luoccusln flower?” repented the
father. Inquiringly.

"That’s what ”
“Well, well," he mused, mostly to

himself. “The moccasin flower; and
I’m shot if I didn’t think it wan the
’wheat flour.'”

The hoy lui mediately wanted to
kpow what kind of a blossom that wan,
but the father offered no explanation.

An Esruae Th*t Failed,
The making of an n|M>logy when one

ha* been In the wrong Is not nn agree-
ably thing. A gentleman was to make
one to a woman friend, and in order
to render the job as light as possible
she directed the very, very Irish uvryi
ant as follows: “Noxv, [f savope
comes. Kate, say \ Mu, not at koine,
and then usk the name; if it is Hluak
you must invite him in. for I am ex-
Iiecting him, but If it i* anyone else
excuse me.”

That night, says the LouiavilU
Time*, the bell rang and ho*!. **

leaped over the Imiintster to hear the
confab It was not Mr. Hlank. for she
recognized the voice.

"Is Mis* IW— ia?" asked the CftUeiv,
"\es. sore; she’s in.” saifi the Irish

lady. And the gviitlemap startl'd to
take off hi* ha).. “Ekcuoe me, sorr ”
said thy girl, “but are yop Mr. Hlapk.
because if you are not yop must go
away," He wasn't Mr, |Upuk and ho
went away ip a gale, and the lady hua
nrvfr beep able to set matters
straight Mince, As for thy Irish lady
she has departed. She xva* too much
of a comedy of error* to have for keeps.

Doer, la Gcrasaa Soalhweai Afrlea.
In I’etcrmann’s Mittellungep M.

Langhans gives a map 0f Oermuu
southwestern Africa, exhibiting 'the
d fetributioq of ^e B'»yrs.‘ In January
i '90, the white population of that cob
ouy numbered 8,678. Including 1.8T0
Hermans and 037 Boers from the Trans-
vaal and Cape Colony; but as few of
the Germans are married men (the po-
lice force and officials alone number
7(0, nml are for the greater part single
men), whilst the Doers. M yKewLeru.
have fairly large families, it U t

Huer* who constitute the bulk of the
actual settlers. In the southern por-
tion of the folony they actually con*tb
lute a majority. * '

erc-f. "ninj'Z”
Notice Is therefore hereh* wu... . ^

tne of the power of "****.
•norficage, and of the statute^ '« on
snd provided. snI'I r1* ̂  CS
on Moudiiy. the I'Uh daoTfjJ'"
eleven fib o'clock |n the fuSXZ.u ̂latf - 1 "I

•as’ TrIn said county of

USX* Slid rPste Of Michigan,*. dV'f ''"'C
follow*, to-wlt: Comme,7clHKi;\ ̂ ^
corner of section twenty on*(" \

thence sooth on the seeil., i i11 ru>Mw
chains f]4i Slid sis («] links; the„cJ .

only tour and a half |7«S| d.^", ^
chain *ud sixty thr** iHMUInkT n ^ '**•

nineteen and * half ' ..'‘f*’ nom
chains 1 141 ixnd f"“nWj

south toy elKht rmlseast sndVe,t\nnf,,‘«M
from the renlre of the hiuliauv ,l"‘IlM*r1iif
Dated April I*. lw«i. “ m
<1 W. TURN tfaSu .r M 7!%^

MMMM I** OH h Kit —

Friday, the Ittli day
ic thousand nine hnndreo 1 ll|,‘ Far
Present. II H'irl Newkiik. Jmlve

.u“^T'rT ........ ..... . -ftE
Janie* S. Gorman Hi* trustee or .

is now preitareii to
such trustee.

vender in«,
•IV, .<||,| ̂

rhen-uiN.ii It Is ordered n, t, w ,

ld»h d*y o| July next m n!
In the forenoon. »»•• f

sud allow! nit such aecHim,
;.t law ol sitld ,|ec«:*m.d and
Interested In nald estate. ,.n
apiiear at a H»*H*i..n o| nj.i.i *•

lioiden at the Protiale I inu-c t.,
Ann Arbor. In snid cdiniy. mui HhnVllL?
II any there Ih*. whr '* M " n,““

ll,e standard. * ..cxx*,*. ir
and tdn-uhxtliis In said coiin tv
weeks previom. tosnid day ..f l.n.rt,,/^^

11. W IRT NsiTKIItK. .,f [‘mf-,,
a tun ooev. K
H. J. I.khuxn Prohale ItcuGi.-r.

f a. u w i Amu »a-A7.w a. n n /{
STAJKgK RI^IMIaN. t .h n h rAs-,i
TKNi fi. the aude* signed ha v

.Mdnted hv the ProlmtH s.,.| , , -

f InniiilsMliiiier* to receix*. .-x
all clulins and demands of all r...,,, ̂  ^
I he esiNtc of 4o|in Jjrw, |„t,. (1A '

cminty deceased, hereby *ive n.dice tint
m. Mitu* from date am all. i wed, hy order nt
I'rohatc U.dirt, for emdlU.nx t . t’niul .fit
clalmsagatitsl the ontaic of Kai.i » J
lhai they will meet at the ..fliri. d
G. W. Turn Pul! In the Vlllase ..f ikJSI Z
said county on •'m.IH|Hy the ’/vi* day Amo
him! on Uedu. sdav Ihe ’Jxih .fay ..f \,.,rsit«T
m‘*»i si. ten o'clock *. m of.^efniM
'lay*, lo receive, c»i*iulnc and .WKm xii4
Isims.
baled. Mas !«**•

J«lix H'.e*0 M >»'»x H’mrrut-* ('oiiiiuwdoiten.

too!” and tfht ̂  *** odor’

w '.?’.the klnd that the "P*akerwouldn t recognise."

^“And warranted to cle»r the K.ller-

vvw! “Ihor
‘*Tba brand y-ou smoke in the house

PlinDenlM. *h*

HHOHA TK U HP Kit
SfTATK OK MK'II IGA N. till Ml nF Wash
° iiixw.* s! At a MoxHioii of Hie PndMite f\^it
for the County of H’itNhleuaxx, hnlrifii at uw
Probate GllUxe In tlieilly o| Vim .lrt«t.«o
riiurnday. the lUh day of 'uin- ku the int
one tlioiiNand nine hundred.
, Present. II. VV Irt Newkirk, Jintce .d rr-hatr.
In the mailer of the er>la!e ..| S^strr S*.

Covort deceased.
• ’ll readbiK and mini: tpo ertiinm. rttiiy twh

ncil, of I neo.iore T Covevt F'mx'iii: tint n*
Admlnistrntioii of *xid eslate nmv le ̂ st-
ed to himself or « alter silltahle
Thcreiiimu it In ordered, lhal I ieh.f. tin.

I'Ph day of July next, al let. o'clock in
tirenooii. Id» aswi trued lor th. Uesrts* «fsild nellllon, and ii.it tb*
lidrsat Imxx' of wtid de««-a'wd. and sll nibrf
IM-rson* Interested III said eslale. arc mtuirN
to appear at a sewxion of snid fx.uri. Ihrs m U
h.ddeii at the Prohale bfllrc m the PUT d
Ann Arlior, and shot* cause, it any tli.Tr la
why the prayer of the |M>tll|..iter sh.Mil'l (dlle
ifnxufod: dud It Is further ordered, tlud sw4
10*111 loner *1 ve notice to the |>cr*...h»lv.»w*d«4
in said estate. of the pendency of si-.td ytflUui.
and the heart u* thereof, hy caiiNin* a r.'i»y •!

Gils order to lo* i.iihllBhe.l I* I he riwHS
'taudard.a nexs's|iaiN*i prlulcd and clrruhihd
In said county, three axeso-Nt-i vc xx.-. kH|irr»U»«
lo said dsv of tiearlou.

II. \Y ;«v Nssrzuis. JudBeof PntafhAtrueispiy. •
P. J. I.ehuu«u. ProiMkte Ueclsler. d

CUA.W KHV OK P Kit
ijrAIK OF MICHIGAN. IN iRKtlRITj?
^ « ourt|for the County of Hashletiss-U
^fuuicery.

Ei.» auii II Tiruxxxxa. '

Vft.

J I'Ll . M' ‘1 'xWk'or, befcudaiit .

flail w*udlh|( in Ike Circuit c..arl for Hr
eouuly of w aalilcuio* In t'|iHiicv**x,als ̂enda
of saiu C.u<t b<-ld lu the I.eicv In Ur
city -A»-U Aibor on the '.Vl*t 4:»i "I Uaj A.l>-

Present, lion JJ p k tuue firrutt Jwlrr.
In l his caviar U itiveariiiK (r.>vv. ainlsOl *

file. Gup |kc defcJidaut JuBa M Tlrheuer d
n.d * resfdeul Oj tuu state, bill re-.We* »l «hr
Hty of UhlosKo lute stale of rill inns, on «o*
tlon of G. w.TurultuU OtuunhxlnanrH vdieunr.
It Is ordeied ’hnl the said delemlani rssw- M
appearanee pi an epleivd hcivli*. wilW" ,,,ur
months from ifte dale .4 IMs order, and In raw
of her niijM-arsuoe that sh.' her s»»*rr
to the 6olix|dakiuiul‘s lull of couiiLiliil V'*1**
filed and a nopy i||ere«xf ly lx* serxed oh ,'*m
cotn|dalimn|’« solfrltor. within iwentv
after ser-ltM. on hri of* oopy of said i.*lt
notice of I his order sand llnxl in delaad P'rrr
>f. said hill he taken a* confessed \o *»»4 • “
rettldeut defendant. And It her or*»»c.

*d that within twenty days Mw *iv)d t-iapw*
sal cause * not ire of Gils ̂rdex. I., lo-
In the Cliels* a staiidavd* ncSM/api't ,
pilhllshed and cir,axkxtlnu Lo a*W v-oii'iy. *1,'i
tliat OOeh iiwidlvatT’ V h»* coal In a* -d i»»erxj 4
leaat onpc m meft week, for six weeks lo '«?-
cmsloa Vkit c* ui|il*I*a*i »use a roW
Gils ordvr loly perM.ualiy *ervi*d on *ahi
resldwiit. ai least twenty dixy* liefor* the
almve prcscrlkcd for her apprantnre.„ _ K* b- Kixxk. «'tmit ludrr.
w, H . Tt MkHvi.i.. t’ornpLinaiil's S* hcP'r

* TMi K tsiev
Jf> Philip Plum. Jr., benutv C.untf fin*

molt A TK O HP Kit,
GTATEMP MICUfflAN.CtlVNTXOk’ WK-*4
,, tenaw. a. s. At a *ct*avi> oi the
CWurt for the county of VVashtcnew. h*'idr" »•
the Pridmte •fSco tk Hxv cUv ul Aa* Ar*«*r. •»
Thursday, th* 'jvtlt ikiy of June in Hie i**»r ,tU*

Newkirk, Jwd*e al Piaksie
1 n th^ lUatfer of the estate «! oiivy M*

tin dreraaptfr - ~TT^ ---- -
tain liisttmocut uow ou nie In thlsf^''
Pi pftftiuz to be th« Iasi will and t^u
dV*nl wf Ihxbv d c - .sed axay he arfmiitro l.»K*;
aatf and that ad mto ls4r.it Inn mi said eslale m> w
ty* Krautrd |« himseK the ese. umr in
will i.amyd or I., v.ine other sullaJile |* rs«Jk
Tkemskon ft |* ordered, that Monday w-

£14 day of .iut| next, al ten o'clock In l Ml**0!
nous. UeaaalMiied for the hesriuK of mo
tlqa, sad tlM|Z. the devisees, ifgxto^
heirs at law of said dusssofi- . ^
all other persons interested la wujI *s»h.
rerjuired to appear at a aeMitou yesaW

rsidpsi
----- 1 Arth.r ui.d vi

be.why the

HVEipear at a yoaton ̂
then to he holdeu at ta*pE« l4aU* tdive.lsw'
! ,l,Kf ±mn sud Wu*s »>asv.»lssv.y“
lie. why the t\iw«er..l ttie notulooer sIh,‘1,‘‘."'.

UUon, and the keaiiii* l hereof, hy causia*
eop* of this Order to be published fp the
sea Standard a pew siuxiwr printed sud dres"*-
ed In said county U suecwsslve weeks prefix^ o. Pr^
r.julo£Ii» a



,1 W. SCHMIDT,M# IftYSICtAM ANI> MJHOKOK.

u ..mi t M> lo II lor«no<»n : 2 1 • 4 aftrruoAii i
hoiim ̂  7 C«ia evmiliig

Mtflit Hud IM» 4MUsMia««rei! prompt Ijr

rfcri<wM> TtilapfcWW1 y°- t rime* for nitic<-. aw’ r»n«t« l«|r re.iiUi*iie**-

«HKtJ«K4, UM’IJ.

n A. MAPK8 A CX)n

b funeral Directors and eibauers.

kink rUNKHAI. rtTHNUMIINIIM. !^UK promptly night or day.
IMiuhh'M Ttdepliout* No, «.

CIIKMKA, MIOIIIHAM.

04. Ilniiaiw. I»ra*. !) Krmpr, vlen prtM.
I A.I'iUWrrttUMlIOr. llt^iolu.MMl CNNlltor

-Mu. jut.—

IHE KEMKF COMMERCIAL i SAVINGS BANK
• CAPITAL tPMUI.

Cbmoierclal Mtf Anvln*» l»f pJiriintMUs. Mom-y
to Iumii »<i first clitiM mi uiUy-

iHn-ctoni: Krulwu Krinpf. II rt. Uolinoii, C. II.
I hrmpf. K. 5*. AnuslroiiK. C- Klolu.

s.

Ci. t»U8U
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Under the Amnesty Proclamation
Filipinos Meet and Adopt

Plan They Approve.

RESULTS ACCEPTED BY BEN. MAGARTHUR

FATALLY STABBED.

A Berry-Picker Arreate« oa Bnspl.
STATE GOSSIP.

tloa of a Murder* Atlark
• Young Man at Baroda.

Leedrra of the tint tiering la Maalta
Are M«<le Up of Prominent Hevula-
tloolsts— Will li«e Their laflaeave
°* Agalaa l«lo— Pros IsIobs of the
Order Uraatlag Amnesty. *

Kortnorl) re^iileni pliyaicigu U. of M.
I iOH|l||g|,

^di. e io Uitir.li UltNik. KeRiileocr on
^ Hilh at reel

K pirsictu. Smni & icamcieot
Oilii'e himI corner of Main

iimI rark SI reel*.
liiadiiate ul riiiladelpliia Polyclinic

In dii«aHd* of avs. ear. iHHid ami throat.
CHRLiBA . Mien j

G.
L. HATH AW A*?,

 itlAIMiA TK IN UKMTINTKY.

A lelinl-l** LOCAL aiiH'HthftU* for pAltl
let* eXfmrlliHl.

UAH AOMINIMTKKKU W II KN DRtllllKl).

\n:
HA vt I LION
\ etpriiiary Hitrgoon

Tre.ilr all .linwihCn ol dollleMtlrated Alii
uiaIh. Mp**«'inl alL-ullon given lo iauie-
d«m slid liwliK* denliHiry . Olticreaiid rt»-
iilriivt* on Park street acroHH from M. K.
rlwiroii. c iiidsMa, Atlch.

I AO Hi KOKH,
J TONSORIAL PARLORS
Uiaving, hnlr riitting, HliHiii|NM>iiig, etc.,

rnH'iiU*d in tirst cla-is Hiyle. Hazoo
UMH*d.

Sln»|» In I ho lioyd IdtK’k, Main street.

iru« m, Itrldtie A'ork. Pis*, s. Pilllmts all guar-
mleeU- so

KMI'm Hie linen’ all HiIh frrtlln*.

uui) double IIIh beKeltln'.

Onk'M aMlIlu' lii lusofllee, don't jt* no,
lo keep yer leelli frum aekio’

Au yn |i«»oki*t book friini lireMkln'.
|if| yt-r eyes an’ lake life eaMy ec ve gu.

F
HANK SIIAVKU.
l*ropr, ol The 44 City” llarher

Snip. In Hie new LAhcock linilding
Main hi reel .

CitKijihA, . Mich.

H. P. CARPENTER, W. R. C. NO. 210

Biert* the Htxtoud and Fourth Friday In
to h month. The Second Friday at 2:3U
|i. in. The Fourth Friday at 7:30 p. to.

K. A1. Wi i.KiNHoN, Secretary.

OtIVE LODGE NO 160, F <1 A. M
Uegular uieeiingH of Olive Lmlge,

No I AO, F. & A. M. for 1000.
ku. 3, Feh. 13, Marrh 13. April 10,
K*) 'i, June 12, July 10, Aug. 7,
8*|il. 4, Oct. *2, Nov. G. Annual
meeting and elect i« hi of oliicerN Decf Tiiko. K. Wooh, Sec.

HU VOU WART LIFE IMSURARCE ?

DO YOU WART FIRE IRSURARCE?
I ri'iiruKent “The Mutual Life iusur

•me t 'oiupany of New York,” the largest
iiuur;u ice company In the world. Ainu
six of i ii,- U'tii Fire liiHurance Coinpaiiies.
Un carry farm rUks. Call and gel ligureti
Uduie you place yoqr iusunuice.

if. U.TUHNBPLL, Agent.

Migihoan (Trntral
•*rv A'irtgoru AWi* Mm**.”

T|II|S i :ard, taking ellei:!., Apr. 20, 1WKA- r RAIMI KAXT
Jo-H-hetrult Nig hi Kopraeb &^oViu.
Jf1*. Iti A i lam ic Km pi omn 7:1& a. m.
N'». 12 Uraud Ihtpidt 10;40 a. in.
Nu, G -Kxprw'» Mail 3:16 p. m,

TRaiMh wiun.

No. I^KspriMi ami Mail
Ny. 13— rami ItapiilH

1 ~l Tiicagit KxproMM v. ...
H W.lt|i,Hii.iumig,|. I'hm-ai I'n kei Agi
*•' A. Wiu.iamh, Ageui.

u 16 a, m
G:20 p. ui.

10:20 p. in

If ?«U are m ueeu i»f I’niilliiK ol any
k,,“l «dl at I lie .''Uuidara KtcuinFINP

1 1 1 L r. ..... »<«•• •n»' .'Miiuaru i
V * r,,HliiK lluuar.CUHiiea, Alleh. Itlll

^luiV, l' ** inn OciulH. LellerllMHdH.Ku-*n kl* JIIK aei|»in, Wedulagdtati u-

tolLSES- PRINTING

AUCTION EER

^tiHfaotlou HuarauU**]
Lormg ILmsouablH.

^iiiarters at Standard Dice.

Manila, June 22.— Two hundred Fil-
ipinos met yesterday morning in Ma-
nila to determine honorable and de-
corous methods for securing peace
The resulta were submitted In the
evening to Gen. MacArtnur, who ac-
cepted them. I'j
The leaders of the meeting will use

their influence to induce . Aguinnldo
to accept the arrangements. If they
are successful, as they hope to be
they bciicve Aguinaldo will issue or-
ders in conjunction with the Amer-
ican nuthorities.

Compoaed of Re volatlonlsta.
The meeting, which was the first of

the kind since the days of the Fil-
ipino congress, was composed of the
distinctly revolutionary element, the
“Americnnistus” being lacking. Thir-
ty political prisoners were released
from jail yesterday morning In order
to attend. 8enor Paterno presided
and Senor Hueneamino, the originator
of the movement; Benor Floros, Gen.
IMo del Pilar, Gen. Garcia, Gen. Mac-
nbulos, and other prominent revolu-
tionists were present.

Conditions Made.
It was evident that Senor Paterno

was convinced that he could obtain
Aguinaldo’s sanction to a peace based
upon the following seven clauses,
which, after four hours, were unani-
mously accepted as compatible with
an honorable peace:
First— Amnesty.
Second— The return by the Americans to

the Filipinos of confiscated properly.
Third— Bmployment tor the revolution-

ary gcnnrals In the navy and militia when
established.
Fourth— The applicattoi of the Filipino

revenues to succor needy Filipino soldiers.
Fifth— A guarantee to the Filipinos of

the exercise of personal rights accorded
to Amorlctin* by their constitution.
Rlxth— Establishment of civil aovorn-

ments at Manila and in the provinces.
Seventh— Expulsion of the friars.

Terms of Amnesty Order.
Washington, June 22.— The war de-

partment has made public the follow-
ing notice of amnesty, which was Is-
sued by Gen. MneArthur yesterday at
Manila : *

Manila. June 21. 1900.— By direction of
the president of the United States the un-
dersigned announces amnesty with com-
plete Immunity for the past and absolute
liberty of action for the future to nil per-
sons who arc now or at any time since
February 4. UM, have bean In Insurrec-
tion against the United States, In either
a mlltlary or a dvll capacity, ami who
shall within a period of 90 days from the
date hereof formally renounce all con-
nection. with such Insurrection and sub-
scribe to a declaration ucknowlcdfrinK and
h < ,'ptlm; the sovereignty and authority
of the United States In and over the Phil-
ippine Islands.
The .privilege .herewith published Is ex-

tended to all concerned without any
reservation whatever, exeeptlna that per-
sons who have violated the rules of war
durlnx the period of active hostilities are
not embraced within the scope of this
amnesty. All who desire to take advan-
tage of the terms herewith sot forth are
reuuested to present themselves to the
commanding o filers of the American
troops at the most convenient station,
who will receive them with due considera-
tion according to rank: make provision
for their Immediate wants: prepare the
necessary records, and thereafter permit
each individual to proceed to any part
of the archipelago according to his own
wishes, for which purpose the United
States wflll furnish such transportation as
may In'’ available, cither by railway,
steamboat, or wagon.
Prominent persons who may desire to

confer with the military governor or with
the board of American ctunmlssluners will
be j»ermitt€Hl to visit Manila and will, us
far as possible, be provided with truns-*
portallon for that purpose. In order to
mitigate as much as possible consequences
resulting from the various disturbances
which since IKflfl have succeeded each
other so rapidly and to provide In some
measure for destitute soldiers during the
transitory period which must inevitably
succeed u general neacc. the military gu-
thurltiCS the United States will pay SO
pesos to each man who piCscntH a rifle
In good condition.

.\HTHUH MACARTIIUR.
Malty Gyneful United State* Volunteers,
military Governor.

I.rrf Into a Trap.

Manila. June 23.— A detach nieul of
40 men of the Fortieth regiment, ('apt.
Thomas Millar coiiKuanttiitg. left Tuga-
yno (i«* MiaantH, island of Mindanao,
scouting. June 13. The morning of
June 14 they encountered a strongly
ambushed and intrenched force of the
enemy. The Americans’ attempts to
charge were frustrated by the Fili-
pinos’ pitfalls and traps. The advance
line, consequently, was under a heavy
fire in front and on its flunk*, and leP,
back on Taguyan. The Amyi*vu«> loss
was nine men killed aqil two o Ulcers

and typ men wounded.

Klx Prrsoas Klllrd.
Green Hay, \YU., June 23. A north-

bound pg Megger tram on the ( hiea-
go Northwestern road loaded with
cxFuriTb riliTM bound for the Karngrr-
fckt In this city collided at 10:13 o'clock

Sundfey morning with a freight trifin
at Dei>cre. five miles south of here.
Six persons were killed, one Is missing
and 34 were injured.

ttevelpt* Increase.
Washington. June 20.— During the

last 11 months of the present fiscal
year the total Internal revenue re-
ceipt* were $267,21 1,055. an increase
over the eorreH|K»ndf ug period q{ last
year of $10.0^1,819

flwbrrtN Sentenced In I tali.
kin It Lake City, June 25.— Itrighnm

H. Roberts was on Hutu rduy sentenced
by Judge Xorreli In the state court to
pay u flue of $150 or go to jail for 150
days for “unlawful cohabitation.’’ a

Bnrmki. June 25.— While In the act The Allied Forres QitfTer TW,Q*
of replacing an ordinary drinking cup x forces Suffer Dcftatat
after returning from the town pump. Tientsin in an Attempt to
Harry Bopklns, non of James Hopkins, Break Chinenr T in as
a leading farmer, was fatulfy stabbed, * WMnese Lines.
It is believed, by J. P. Crowen, a berry - "^ I THE SITUATIOI I (CREASES III PERIL.
Crowen was immediately placed' under
arrest, charged with committing the
deed. Great excitement prevails
among cltixens of the 'village am!
threats are mad« upon Groweu’a life.
Justice of the Peace C. E. Ormsby took
Crowen to St. Joseph early Sunday
morning ami thus foiled* a mob which,
it is anid, was being formed to lynch
Crowen, who protests he U innocent.

LAND GRANT VALID.

A Decision by Judge Hrvcrea* Ha*
tain* Private Title to Tracts '

la Lpper Michigan.

Position of the International Troops
Is Considered Crltleal— Americana
Killed— C raiser Brooklyn Ordered
to Taka— Kmpresa Vlrtnally De-
clare* War on the World.

Washington, June 25.— Ihe navy de-
portment Saturday morning received
an important dUpatctr-from Admiral
Kcmpff stating that an engagement is
now in progress between the United
States marines and other forces
against the Chinese army, outside of
Tientsin. The following bulletin has
been issned by the department:

Marquette. June 21. — Judge Sever- I "Ac,lng Secretary Hackett ha* this
ens has filed a decision in court here in !!!£L. £ delved a dispatch from Ad-
the land-grant case of the United I rhe^g^Tfhat^ m^rinTs’
States against the Lake Superior Ship- Waller, together with 400 Russians, have
Canal Knilwny and Iron company and ha'1 an pngagement with the Chinese
the Keweenaw association, allied cor- ’I could "ot
portions. 0„d the .ucce.wr. of
* ortqge Lake am! Ship-Camil company, I make another attempt.”
whit'h built the ship cniial across
Keweenaw peninsula. The Portage
company w as aided by a grant of lands
in the upper peninsula. The Judge
holds the grant certified by the secre-
tary of the Interior to be valid.

1XCHKABKS IN FRRIL.

Position of International Troops Is
Considered Critical.

London, June 25. — The position of
the international forces in the sec-
tion of northern China, where 10,000
men arc striving t<» keep a footing and
to succor the legations in Peking, ap-
pears to increase in peril with every
fresh dispatch. Peking has not been
heard from direct for J4 day a. The

Found Dead.
Grand IlapidH, June 23.— Martin

Hook, aged 72, a farmer living six miles
south of the city, was found dead* in
his kitchen by his son. The old man ................ .... . t
livedi alone Several year, ago violent I in»t' diapn'teh" w'oV one impToHne nid
qunrreU with the family cauaert. rep- Admiral Seymonr1. column ot ZfiOO
arat.on and they divided up the e.tatc, wa. luat heard from 12 dnvr aSo. At
the wife Ko.n* on the other ride of that time it v a. m.rrounded midway
the old place, and the old. man llvlnc between Peklnp and Tientsin Pos-
where he was. When his son dropped slbly now it has reach cl Peklne. The
in on him he found him Ijrtn* upon 3,000 internatlonnls nt Tientsin were
the floor dead. He had. partly prepared I hard pressed and flnlitlng. for their
h.s breakfast and was evidently lives on Thursday, and a relieving
stricken down alone before he could force of less than a thousand had been
eul  _ I beaten back at Taira Friday. Obscrv-

Olil Comrade* Meet.
Adrian, June 21.— The twenty-eighth

annual reunion of the old Fourth
Michigan infantry was held at Pal-
myra Wednesday, and about 50 were
present, some coming from California.
Mayor Cole carried the o»d battle flag
colors of the regiment, made sacred
by the record of the leaders who fell
under their folds. Two colonels were
shot and killed, one was bayoneted
to. death. The next reunion will be in
Adrian. L. II. Salabury is president,
John Kent/, vice president, George
Kinney secretary and treasurer.

ers on the spot think that 100,000
men would not be too many to grasp
China firmly.

Over 4,000 Chinese Killed.
It was reported from Shanghai Sun-

day evening that the allied forces had
blown up the Tuku forts and that
every available man h id been sent to
the relief of Tientsin. Two thousand
three hundred Chinese bodies are al-
leged to have been cremated at Tuku
and more than 4.000 Chinese are said
to have been killed at Tientsin.

Four Americana Killed.
Washington, June 25.— The navy de-

partment Sunday afternoon issued the
Will Not u« Ariive. I following bullet in :

Detroit. June 23. — Yielding to the J ‘’A telegram from Admiral Kempff.
m port unities of his Michigan friends rt,l!ed Che^£^ Ju"° 24> *In nmbu*-„vwi ____ . __ 7 . , I cade near Tientsin, on the 21st, four of
and finding that his private business Waller’s command killed and seven
enterprises demand almost' all of hla I wounded Names will be furnished a*
time and attention, Daniel J. Campau 8°on u* r«JP*ved. Fprco of 2.000 going to
will not take a very active or prominent r*,leve T,!ltM,n t0'<,ay KEMPFF.' ’’
partin the management of the nation- I Th/ np«»«Li> n Seat,
al democratic campaign. He says he I NempfT s dispatch, giving the
will neither replace Senator Jones as flr8t dpfinlt<‘ news of the shedding of
chairman of the national committee • ATnrr^ron blood on Chinese soil, came

idget of Imteremtlmm laforn
from Many Looalltlea la

mehlgaa.

celebrated al

nor as chairman of the campaign com-
mittee, in which latter position he
served during Dryan'a first presiden-
tial campaign.

A Proaperona Year.
Detroit, June 25. — At the an-

nual meeting of the Michigan (Bell)
Telephone company, the corporation
which recently absorbed nearly all the
Independent telephone companies in
the state, a board of directors was
elected with Charles J. Gliddeu (presi-
ent of the Erie telephone system) as
president. The treasurer’s report
showed gross earnings for the year of I B**n»ey.

early Sunday morning and was turned
over to Secretary Long ns soon ns he
arrived at the department. With Ad-
miral Crown inshield, the secretary enr-
rled the dispatch to the white house,
where, on the president’s return from
church, it w as laid before him. The de-
termination thereupon w:aa reached to
order Admiral Homey, in command of
the Asiatic squadron, from Manila to
Tnkti, on board the armored cruis-
er Brooklyn. The secretary and Ad-
miral Crow ninshield returned to the
navy' department, where the necessary
orders were dispatched to Admiral

783,300; not earnings, $148,250. Five
per cent, divldendi have been de-
clared.

Blcyele Tra*t Close* Factory.

Grand Uapida, June 24. — The Grand
L-ipids Bicycle company, manufactur-
ers of the Clipper wheel, has suc-
cumbed to the necessities of the bi-
cycle trust and discharged most of
its 250 workmen. By August 1 the
plant will be abandoned and the Cllp-
per wheel go out of existence. A
movement Is under way to start au
independent bicycle factory here.

OB fur I'nrl*.
Ann Arbor, June 25.— Michigan's

quartette of trackmen, McLean,
Dvorak, Leiblee and* Hayes, left Sunday
night for the Baris exposition games.
The Inst thing they heard as the train
pulled out of the «k pot was a hc««rty
U. of M. yell. Trainer Fitzpatrick is
in New York making Cunt I preparations
for sailing or\ T uestlay. •

tm •rlftitnetl In n Folding Bed.
Detroit, June 20.— Mr. and Mrs. C..

D. Barr, 531 Third avenue, very im-
prisoned by the sudden closing of a
folding bed in which they were sleep-
ing Monday morning* Barr yelled
lustily for help and his two sons came
down and released the prisoners.
Mrs. Farr was seriously injured.

Died at »en%

New York, Jquv 2a. — Sol Salomon,
of K'aUuuuoo, Mich., a passenger
yrom Bremen on the North Gmnan
J.loyd steamer Saale, which arriv
Thursday night, died on June 14. «»f
consumption. With him were his
wife, a son and daughter. His body
was brought to |*>ri.

II I K Fire at Almunt.
Imlny City, June 22.— Fire destroyed

the large grist and sawmill belonging
to K. K. Farnum at Almont Friday
morning' The lo** is about $5,0(M>; no
Insurance. It was only by har«' work
that their large elevator was aaved
from the flames. Origin of the Hr*unknown. _ _ *

American Troop* for flilna.
Washington. June 25. —Four thou-

sand five hundred men, under the com-
mand of Brig. Gen. R. If. Hall, and n
fleet of 16 men-of-wnr and 500 marines,
under the command of Rear Admiral
Kempff. will comprise the American
force which will protect Americans and
their Interests In China.
Ifeld <o Be Declaration of War.
London, June 23. — The announcement

that Prince Tuan has assumed active
command of the Chinese troops and
the bombarding of Tientsin seem con-
clusive evidence that the d>>w4»jrrr em-
press has declared war on the combined
European powers and -that the whole
military strength of China is to la* em-
ployed In behalf of the Boxers. In
view of this English forces are hasten-
ing to the empire.

(•erninn Mlalater Safe.

Berlin, June 25. — The Chinese min-
ister here. Lu-Habffounn. Saturday
informed the foreign office that the
German mmfster at Peking. Baron
Von Keiteler. who, it was reported,
hurt been killed by Boxers, wns safe
and well.

Word fr«»vi Admiral KempfV.
Chefoo, Tuesday. June 26.- Hear Ad-

miral KemptT reports, by a Japanese
torpedo boMt. that the combined forces
entered Tientsin on Saiutday. Jane l1'..

auatalniug small loss. They started
on Sunday fV> relieve the force which
left Tientsin on June 10. and which is
believed to be surrounded near Peking.
According to Japanese re^sirts. u\d-
mi nil Seymour has been captured, and
hr ministers have left Peking, guard-

( hinese soldiers. Their where-

abouts v unknown,
AnnlatH-r Refaaed.

Washington. June 26.— The chief de-
velopment yesterday in the Chinese
situation was the effort of the Chi-
nese minister, Wu Ting Fang, to se-
cure nn armistice In the o|>eratrou «f
American troops. The president re-
fused the request.

The famine nltuation la India !h un-
r hanged and copious rains are needed In
order that the natives may plow and

Labor day will be
Flint.

IMlliam J. Emery has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Agnew, Ottawa
county, vice Frederick Churchill, re-
signed.

The slot machines at Adrian have
all been driven out of town, and nick-
els are again coming luto general cir-
culation there.

With the advent of the berry and
small fruit season, Benton Harbor and
vicinity give employment to 8,000 pick-
ers, who earn from $1 a day up.
A Muskegon girl dreamed that ab«

had fallen heir to a fortune, and a few
days later received word that au aunt
in California had died and left her
$80,000.

It ip reported at Dowagioc that Chi-
cago capitalists are preparing to build
an electric railroad from Kalamazoo
through Doyragiac to Casso polls and
Diamond Lake. *

Lansing merchants have subscribed
about $1,000 for a Fourth of July cel-
ebration of the old fashioned sort.
The town has not celebrated the
Fourth for 20 years.

The building of the -proposed elec-
tric line from Grand Rapids to Hol-
land has been* delayed by the failure
of the city council of the former city
to grant a franchise.

Marine City will, at an expense of
$3,500, add a new pump of 3,000,000
gallons’ dally capacity to her water
works system, making the plant one
of the host of its size in the state.

The fireman's tournament, which
was to have been held at Bay City
this year, has. been postponed for an-
other year, on account of the butch-
ers’ and grocers’ carnival and jubiles
to be held in August.

Jay Kirk, of Meridian township,
Ingham count}’, was found dead in a
field Thursday night. He had appar-
ently been plowing with the lines
around histneck, and the sudden start-
ing of the horse broke his neck.

The cl t bens of Three Rivers rejoice
in the organization of the Three Riv-
ers Cement company. The plant will
be located at Pleasant lake, where
they have discovered an inexhaustible
deposit of marl. The mill will have a
capacity -of 1,000 barrels.

Gov. Plngree and Maj. Ralph Stone,
his privtite secretary, will go to Wash-
ington to file with the war depart-
ment offieials the second installment
of Michigan's Spanish war claims
against the United States govern-
ment, amounting to $333,000.
The July meeting of the Eastern

Michigan Press club will take the
form of a trip to Star island, at the
St. Clair flats, on the afternoon of
July 13. That evening and the next
day will be spent in pleasure and
business in the City of the Stralta.
Port Huron city taxes will show a

decrease of slightly over 17 per cent,
from the rate of last year upon the
assessed valuation. This reduction is
accounted for in port by the raising
of the city’s assessed value, ns fixed
by the assessors, and In part by a
smaller tax budget.

The laugnage used by men and boys
who congregate on the streets at
Belding has come to be such that the
mayor has issued a proclamation an-
nouncing that unless there is a speedy
reform the law prohibiting the use
of profane language in pubNc will be
brought into requisition and its pro-
visions strictly enforced.

Gov. Pingree has made ineffectual
efforts to rooeive the permission of
the Washington government to allow
the Knights of Pythias to use the
tents belonging to the government
and now In the hands of the state
militia. The Pythians want the tents
on the occasion of the state national
encampment at Detroit.
The Grand Trunk road has a won-

derful sink hole at Elba, that despite
the efforts of the engineers will refuse
to fill up. So far 4,000 car loads of
gravel and eight acres of trees have
boon thrown Into the place without
making the least impression upon it.
The englnoers think that underneath
the. place is a subterranean lake.

The strawberry crop will be gone
around St. Joseph in a week. During
the past four weeks^a careful estimate
made gives sn average shipment of
50.000 crates every week, and a low
estimate on the total returns for
fnrmcr»ln this immediate vicinity on
berries alone gives over $200,000. The
shipment of cherries, currants and
gooseberries is now on, with equally
handsome returns.
Work haa been commenced at Red

Ridge. Houghton -county, on what will
be one of the langeat dams of its kind
in the United Skates. The .dam will
he built of stwl for 475 feet of it*
length, and the earthwork and con-
crete extensions at each end will
make its total hmgth fully 1,000 feet.
The dam is beli^r erected by the At-
lantic nud Baltic Mining companies to
hoc ure nn ample and unfallln supply
of water for their mtla. .

County and Vicinity

Srn Telrukaac Cable.
St. Iguacv, June 23. — A cable was

successfully laid between this point
and Mackinac Island Friday by the
Michigan telephone company and
speaking communication established
with the island for the first time.
Various cities east and west were
s|»okcn with this afternoon. Several
of the coutyany’s officials are here and
celebrated the event with a dinner at
the Grand hotei.

Bmkemaa Killed.
Detroit, June 22. — Elgin .E. Web-

ster, 49 years old. brakemau for the
Michigan Central* fell between the
car* of his train. Both legs were
crushed above the knee and be was
internally injured, lie died ou the
w ay to the h lapitai. ̂

They want Postmaster Halley to
subscribe for a telepbore. Won’t
that be nice, we can call him op and
••j: *‘Piease look in my box and see if
there's any mall for me." “Say Thad,
dout close that mail just yet, I want
to finish a letter for Podunk ” ‘-Say,

send me up a postal card, I’ll pay
yon when 1 come down.’*. Ob, we* Jl
make him earn bis salary. A tele-

phone will lie as handy as rural mail

delivery, you bet. — Manchester Enter-
prise.

Lad Friday Prof. L. A. Ilarradei.
of Jackson, better known around here

as Wirt Watson, who formerly resid-
ed in liuadilla low hip, caused -con-

sidei able exc.it meni by pas-lug through
here on an automobile, on his way lo
visit bis former home. On Monday
when he returned bis “horseless-oat -

riage’Mid not cut quirt ao much figure
as it was towed in behind a horse and

buggy, by a back street ami sent to
Jackson in a freight car —Stock bridge
Brief.

The ladies of Gnus Lake are the
loveliest in the world and wear the
smallest shoes. They are good, too,
and with one single righteous act, and

one only, added to their ways, they
would l»e fit for translation to the
Ireafific realm* of the blest. We allude
to the removal of their bats in church
and at other public assemblages. Puch

a spectacle would make seraphs smile.
Now, ladies, please comply and give a
fellow a chance to see Ihe preacher!—
Grass Lake News.

There were three coniiiienoement
weddings at Ann Arbor during the
week ami a fourth one was due to oc-

cur Hie night hef. re graduation, but

alter Hie wedding supper was prepar-

ed for the immediate relatives of the
bride-elect, the prospective groom
came to the house ami bluntly lold
his tiauce that he could not many her
yet, hut that he would do *o soon as
he got located. The groom-elect was

a senior dental student, living in the

interior part of the state. There were
tear* of disappointment on the part of

the girl, and she has threatened to
commit suicide. She lias been kept
under lock and key for the past three
days.

For the past few days the city en-
gineer’s office at Ann Arbor ha* been
burdened with complaints from resi-
dents of the southeastern portion of

the city, which is the pari where many
of the university people live. These
complaints arose from foul smells. An
investigation was made, ami it was
discovered that the sewer leading into

the manhole at the corner of East Uni-

versity avenue and Monroe street was

obstructed by an arrangement that
was premeditated. It was of heavy
[dank ami weighted with crosspiece*,
so that refuse matter was hacked up
for two blocks. The sewer gas in
some ol the swell hotmes was not only
nauseating but poisonous. Whether
or not It was a student prank or the
act of a malicious person i* not known.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Girls are not employed at the te!*»*
phone switchboards at Cairo, Egypt.
Mon are used and are required to un-
derstand English, French. Italian.
Greek and Arabic.

The electric lamp waa born in 1802,
when Sir Humphrey Davy produced
electrio light by passing a current of
electricity from a battery of 2.000 cells
over charcoal polnta. ~

Dv • Frledlander, of Wiesbaden, aaya
Eiectrcity. recommends galvanism to
relieve the pain and Irritation and to
reduce the swellings caused by the
bite# of Insec ta. The negative electrode
Is placed over the seat of the sting.

In a newly Invented Jacquard loom
600 hooka are controlled electrically.
The twill as well as the pattern is under
complete control. The pattern of this
cloth is woven directly from a photo-
graph or print of the artist’s design
mounted on a metallic sheet; the
threads of the web being picked up by
electro-magnetic action owing to the
figure of the pattern being cut away
and thus allowing circuits to be com-
pleted by the metallic sheet.

VARIOUS AND INTERESTING.

Tbs new Oxford dictionary will con-
tain a n«w ’’longest word .in the
English language.” to-vrit— “uoninter-
gommualeabllltyj* - — - -
The highest point of the new Mont-

gomery Ward building In Chicago is
385 feet, while that of the Masonic
templets only 322 feet. The Auditorium
tower is 2*) feet high.

Cigars are now prepared from sheeta
of paper which have been aoake<9 in
tobacco Juice, and then pressed and
cut into the requisite >hape by means
of specially-constructed machinery.
The paved streets of New York aggre-

gate 1,720 miles, of which Brooklyn
provides 348 miles and Manhattan 405
miles. There are 745 miles of macadam
streets, 339 miles of granite, 338 miles
of cobblestone. 230 miles of asphalt, 84
miles of trap, 45 miles pf Belgian block,
19 miles of brick, 13 miles of gravel a»d>
0.08 miles of wood pavement.


